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the flag. Thereupon Rev. Fred
Van Dyke,
pastor of Central Park
. •, PM
Reformed church, opened the deliverationswith prayer.
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The special San-Tox exhibit seen
ing that CWA funds be continued bv so many local people at the
so that some of the Holland pro- Model Drug Store last fall will
“Klein Nederland"ir to be only posed projects may material be. next be shown at the great Northa mind picture instead of a beau- Both men wrote that they were do- west Drug Show held in connectiful landscape with a Dutch com- ing their best to have it continue. tion with the Golden Anniversary
plex in the large swamp north of
of the Minnesota Pharmaceutical
% • •
the city.
AssociationFebruary 18th to 16th.
Damstra Bros, asked for a buildThe proposal has had a stormy
The De Free delegation to the
ing
permit
of
$1,600
to
remodel
career not only in common council
Convention will include Willis A.
the
building
on
College
avenue
rebut in several civic organizations
Diekema, manager of the comand on the street. There is a di- cently burned. City Attorney pany, James De Free and L. C.
Lokker
stated
that
blue
prints
vision of opinion as to the feasiBrackett, special representatives,
bility but at last a projectof lit- should be submitted in order that and E. L. Huddleston, Minnesota
tle more lhan a third of a million the amount of repairs could be State representativeof the com
was mapped out with the under- checked up. Alderman Habing panv.
standing that the United States stated the building was in the fire
Mr. Diekema states that since
governmentwas to take this proj- limits and if not granted to be re- the exhibit at the Model Drug
ect on its merit and Holland was built Damstra Bros, could consider
the building a total loss for it Store many colorful new items
The common council authorised
not to stand any of the losses.
The governmentcame back with would have to be wrecked. Mayor have been added to the already the payment of the two last city
a detailed request for information Bosch suggested that the matter beautifulline of merehandise, and hall bonds. TVenty-five years ago
and asked for the cost of this be left to the fire chief and city that the impetus which this new when the building was built the
reclamation,the revenues ex- engineer and decisionshoo'd come line has given to their sales, plus city sold $50,000 worth of bonds
pected, the type of buildingsand nuickly in order that Damstra the generally improved business to be paid off at the rate of 2,000
a year.
now constructed, the labor in- Bros, would lose no time in startWell, the last $2,000 bonds were
volved, the cost of ma'erial of ing to rebuild if the decision was larger full-time working force.
One of the interesting things due on February 1 an dthe comminiature bridges, a drawing of favorable.
about the De Free Company is the
every unit in detail, drawing according to scale, a federal dredging
The two cars asked for by the fact that they not only make their
permit, the number of people ex- police board were not granted at own pharmaceuticals,but also the
HURT IN AN ACCIDENT
pected during 20 weeks of the re- this time since there was no ap- parkngesin which tney are marWord
has been received here
keted. The companv operates its
sort season and what kind of foun- propriationfor this purpose.
from Waupun, Wisconsin, that
dations would be necessary to hold
own printing and
and box-making Mrs. Anthonv Karreman
was seriup the building in a solid manner.
A proposal to straightenout plant where multi-colorprintingof ously injured at her home where
There was silence in the council
Lincoln avenue from Sixteenth to boxes and labels is an industry all Rev. and Mrs. Karreman were en
when all this was exacted. Al- Twenty-fourth
street is a matter by itself. The presses of the De tertainingat an afternoon tea.
derman Jonkman, however, got up
between
city and county and is Free Company are used exclusively Mrs. Kaneman and her two daughand he said that he felt it was a
now receiving attention. This is for their own work — no outside ters were busy in the kitchen of
hopeless task. The cost of conthe dirt road east of Bolhuis Lum printing of any kind being handled. the parsonage when a large constructing foundations for building
Many alterationshave recently signment of plaster broke loose
ber Co., Holland Furnace Co. and
under water and the
the details conbeen made in the De Free Com- from the ceiling, falling on the
the Baker Furniture Co.
nected with such kinds of conpany buildings to accommodatethe head of Mrs. Karreman, who was
struction needed an engineer and
larger run of business in the sev- rende-td unconscious and was in
Alderman
Drinkwater
seeks
but
the preliminary expense would be
eral departments.Manufacturingserious condition.
finds
no
ants.
He
was
a
commitconsiderable,it was thought.
Aldermen Steffens,Woltman, tee of one to look after those white equipment has been augmented Word late today indicates that
and relocatedto avoid extra steps she is somewhat improved.
Kleis and De Cook all spoke on the ants in those old ice houses at
Mrs. Karreman is a daughter of
matter, asking for more informa- Montello Park but it appears that in manufacturing and effect operMrs. L. Mulder of Holland.
tion and doubting the advisability ants go under ground m the win- ating economies. Recently the
of spending money on what looked ter time so Mavor Bosch suggest- printingdepartment was expanded
ed that we wait until summer to to twice its former size.
to be a hopeless cause.

TENA

HOKKEBOFR

Has

Three Candidates
For Mayorship

You can believe this or notr-but
when a hen lays an egg weighing
i 3 ounces and measuring6% by 8
inches, she’s “doing her ^art”
whether working under an
code or not But that’s what one BOSCH. KLEIS, McLEAN ARE
of Harry Langley's hens did at
IN THE RACE FOR THE
Pearl, Allegan county, the other
PRIMARIES
day. It ia a cross between a Rhode
Island Red and a Plymouth Rock.

InChinaWarZone

BEAUTIFUL DE FREE COMPANY DISPLAY WILL BE IN
HANDS OF WILLIS D1EKEMA AND JAMES DE PREE.

Holland

All the mayoralty
Mid- ALDERMAN DRINKWATER
mentioned from time to time to be
TO
CALL
SQUARE
DANCES
dle school gave its Christmasproin the race during tha primariaa
gram. Sunday was a nu.et uay.
have now announced themaehrtt.
Holland chapter No. 429, O. E.
On Monday our Middle school went
Albert P. Kleis, an alderman for
out as usual to g.ve gifts to the S., has completed plans for the St. many yeara and dean of the compoor. Wo went to the prison and Valentine dance and card party to mon council,Sears McLean, well
gave a suit of under clothes to each be held at the Masonic temple this known in this city and ion of the
of 200 prisoners,also bread and Friday evening at 8 o'clock.Tick- late Charles M. McLean; and Nicoranges. We went to the old ;>eo- ets may be bought at the door. One odemus Bosch, present mayor and
pie’s home and presented each of of the featuresfor the evening will local manufacturer,have their
the old bodies with enough cloth be (wo or three square dances in hats now in the ring and the trio
to make a garment. We went to charge of Arthur Drinkwater, who can now begin their campaigning.
the home for girl refugees (from was an “old-timecaller" at square
Sear* McLean has for
or many
brothelsand runaway slave g.rls), dances.
jrears^been connected with the Hof*
and gave them each cloth for a
L Louia Sugar Company of
garment, a towel, and oranges and STARTED ON “GROUND HOG" which his father was the head.
DAY
candy. We also went to two staHe has been a public-spirited cititions begun by our Chinese Womzen and at present ia chairman of
Gerrit Rutgers, local rural mail
mon council ordered them paid en’R Missionary society and there
the Citizensr League, where public
nd there is no debt on the city gave presents to 100 people each carrier, started on Ground Hog matters are discussed from time
day
29
years
ago
and
has
seen
all today and a buildingthat cost (cloth to the very poor!, towel or
to time.
many shadows during these many
he City of Holland at that time stockings to the others, and candy
Mr. McLesn served as an aideryears, including his own. The
kho sum of $58,000 could not be and oranges to all. In additionwe genial Gerrit servicesthe patrons man of the fourth ward for ona
have four large children*meetterm some years ago and in makduplicatedat $150,000 today. That
on route No. 1 and he lias been a
ings of about 100 children each,
ing his announcement before the
was a real bargain and one con- which we conduct every Sunday, live wire in the rural organizalon. Citizens’ League he stated that hia
o— — — — —
and with these we held a special
tractor went broke on it.
plan would he to keep the city
VANDKRDURG TO SPEAK
meeting on ChristmasDay, giving
within its budget and to hold down
ON
STATE
TAX
AT
each a gift of stockings,toy, candy
wherever it could be reaMERCHANTS’ MEET expenses
and orange. All this money was
sonably done. He atatod that the
EXAMINATION FOR
from the girls themsel'Ives—
Officers will be elected at the public should be fully informed
MACATAWA POSTMASTER raised
we had $350— many giving up the regular meeting of the HolUmt relative to all transactionstaking
sending of Christmas card* and
place in the common council rooms
: Examination for a new postmas- presents in order that they might Merchants' associationto be hold and, If electedmayor, that will bt
Monday
evening at. 7 ;30 o'clock in
ter at Maeatawa has been sched- give for the needy. At each of
hla attitude. Two years ago petithe city hall.
uled by the government and re- ihese place* wc told the ChristLouis J. Vanderburg, local state tions were circulatedfor Mr. Mcceipt of applicationswill be closed mas story and explained the way
tax representative, will explain Lean, but he declined to run at
at the Holland post office Febru- of salvation, sang Christmas carols,
new angles of the state tax at the that time. Mr. McLean ia at presary 16. Examinationwill be held talked personallyto those who were
ent departmentauperintendeiitat
at this office at a future date. willing to listen. I have never meeting. ....... o -------Furnace company.
PoRtmaster Westveer states. Har- seen the girls so happy as this
BANKS
CLOSE
FOR
HOLIDAY
• e •
ry Steffens will examine the appli- Christmas. I think they experiAl Kleis has served faithfully
cants.
enced something of the true spirit
The Holland and Zeeland banks and ably as aldermanof the first
The salary of the office i* I of Christmas. Needless lo say, will
be closed as usual on Lincoln’s waro
in
ward icr
for the
past eleven years,
$1,300. The temporary postmas- seeing them so happy made my
birthday Monday, February 12, following in the footsteps of his
ter is Roy Heath, who took the Christmasespeciallyhappy.
ingto
and also on Washington’sbirthfather, the late Peter Kleia,
place of Leonard Van RegenmorOn Christmas morning at 1 day, February 22. This has been aged
•• ho
o se-ved tthat ward for a long
ter, who has occupied this position o’clock about forty of the girls
customa*7. since these are national
Mr. Kltis ia mayor pro tarn
for more than a score of yeart.
came to Saloh, mid woke me by legal holidays,honoring these two I time.
and has served on the Ways and
their carol singing. They begged
great presidents.
Means committee under Mayo*
us to come with them, and we went
| Brooks' administration and
for t
The
River
avenue
buildings,
singing around the island, stooAlderman Drinkwater then got see whether these are ready there.
BOILER
EXPLODES
'time under the present adminiatrtping at nil our Christian schools
up and suggested that we drop City Clerk Peterson also received formerly occupied by the De Free
ZEELAND
Files of
ition. This is supposedto be the
and nt the homes of some of the
the whole matter and save the ex- a communicationfrom the state laboratories for the manufacture
j most important committee upon
li
teachers and pupils on our route.
pense. Alderman Kleis proposed informing him that white ants of arsenicals,are now the new
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
The Zoeland fire department ' which our aldermenserve.
Everywhere people got up to listhat the government rcques1 be never snnear above ground in the home of Riggi Candy Company for
I Mr. Kleis is a member of the
ten. and many came out with was called to the home of Andrew
filed, which was unanimouslyfa- w nter time.
whom the De Free Company are
and
Fifteen
Years
corner
of I Holland harbor board and servee
Vender
Ploeg,
on
the
oranges
or
candy
as
a
reward
foi
wored by the members of th *
! selling agents.
Park and Lincoln street shortly on many civic committeesnot in
council, which naturallymeans
•****&?±4£^*i* i « . ; - . i - . * . „ i. ^ ^ *i .. .
Increase of the poBce force to ! Thus the new San-Tox line con(Co..tlnued on Pige 4)
after 1 clock Monday noon. The direct contact with the common
"death" to “Klein Nederland" one officer for everv 1.000 persons tains not only the standard remboiler in the basement had ex- council. Mr. Kleia waa defeated
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
which is now only a dream.
and under brush and no more than
subject to charter changes will be edies and special lines of toilet
ploded. from some unknown cause for mayor by a narrow margin
A recreational project, sponsored submittedat the April election. preparations,but also a line of
a wagon trail. But when the high- BANK ROBBERY
during a previous election two
, and the water, escaping, soon oxby the Exchange club, was ap- Today there is one policeman*o candies manufacturedin the com- Married on Tuesday, Jan. 22, Mr. way was graded and graveled then
PUBLICITY ENDS tinguished the flames before the years ago.
proved
roved by the council. Property every 1500 which does not five ade- pany's own building and marketed J. Labots and Mrs. A. Boezel— by folks along that street wanted a
Alderman Kleis nromlsea, If
fire department arrived.— Zeeland
between Tw enty-first and Twentyover the signature of “Aunt Rev. E. Bos. Note — All were promi- change. Well, it has been Lincoln The First State Bank has been Record.
elected, to maintain tne dignity of
quate
protection.
nent in what is now the Ninth avenue for a quarter of a century
secdnd streets
stree
and be’ween Maple
Molly’s Kitchen."
the office, to extend courteous con------ — o
subjected to continuous bank roband Pine avenue, will be turned
Mr. Diekema reports that Jan Street Christian Reformed church. now.
siderationto all citizens alike and
bery publicity for the past two
over to the playgroundcommittee
Mr. Labotz was an elder and was
to promote harmonious co-operaThe common* council recom- uary startedoff with a substantial prominent in the “Mason secession
years.
for construction of a swimming
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A rehash of the whole affair has
increase over the corresponding
tion In all departments of the city
pool, dressing rooms, tennis courts, mended a change in location for
fight," he being with the wing that Heneveld — a daughter; to Mr. and
month last year and that indicagovernment.
horse shoe courts, shuffle board the proposed new warehouse for
retained the church. Teunis Kep- Mrs. Neal Sandy— a daughter; Mr. been going through the MetropoliIn a statementhe emphasised
tions are that the company will
the
board
of
public
works,
listed
tan
press
and
every
suspect
or
and sand box, provided the project
pel and Jan Peyster were among and Mrs. John Brat— a son; Mr.
the absolute necessity of an ecoas
a
CWA
project.
It was stated make considerableprogress during
wins approval of CWA otficials.
the leaders in this movement.It and Mrs. Edwin Vineer— a daugh- clue brought columns of copy, renomical and conservative adminthe current year.
hearsing the story. Every month
It is estimated to cost between i the site selected was in the region
turned out to be a prolonged legal ter.
istration,but maintainedthat a
This
is the first time the com
of
a
sink
hole
area
and
much
dif$7,000 and $10,000,75 per cen» or
brought a new crop of stories. The
battle that carried it through all
ST ATE ASKS FOR BULLET DUG municipality,to thrive, must have
lany has ever shown its line of
more of which will be spent for ficulty would be anticipated in pany
killing of Rossi will end all that.
the courts.
at the head of its governmentmen
While crossing a rear yard on
FROM WALL BY DR.
finding a suitable and safe bot- products at the Northwest Drug
labor.
None of the storiesgave the fact
with progressive ideas and a sinhis way to a meat market, Adrian
BONJERNOOR
President Andrew K lorn parent tom at moderate cost. It also was Show, which is an annual event
The common councilhas finally Veele, 10 years old. was attacked that the bank got all the money
cere interest in the general welstated
that
n
new
location
could
for
the
druggists
of
North
and
of the Exchange club made a plea
awarded the contract to construct by a St. Bernard dog and IWore back with interest included, got all
fare of the community.
Muskegon
Chronicle.)
bo
pu-chased
for
less
money
than
South
Dakota,
Iowa,
Minnesota,
for these grounds and he stated
a water system in this city. The 1 the little lad could free himself the bonds back with interest inA shot from one of the mschine Mr. Kleis has been considered n
that his hobby has always been the risk of trving to build on a Wisconsin and northern Michigan.
News has consistent!y adyocated | the brute tore a pieee of flesh as cluded and the Holland City News guns used by the Holland bank rob- leader among his colleagues and
s:te
which
had
no
solid
bottom.
-o --to give the children “a break."
was paid this week by the insur- bers in the fall of 1932 kept as a an able administratorof city probMr. Klomparens states that the The matter was referredto a enmance company for reprinting the souvenirby Dr. Edward Bonjernoor lems. That his constituentshave
swimming pool would be 125 feet mit‘ee to confer with the board for HOLLAND TO GET NEXT
public is thoroughly con- posed. The supposition was that necessary bonds stolen. All the of Muskegon may prove to be one confidencein him is reflected in tha
wide and HOO feet long with a a proper solution. The man who
MEETING OF TOURIST
vinced o)i the needs
j
')etter the dog swallowedthe flesh since bank lost was a door window with of the most importantpieces of fact that he has been returned as
depth at one end of 36 inches, brought up this project w»s AlAND RESORT ASSN. protection. In the different aw-ards it could not be found. Doctors did a hole in it caused by the bullet evidence now being collected by the alderman for more than a decade.
derman
Jonkman.
who
felt
that
thn
where li'tlefolks could wade, and
$2,680 was allowed for building a good job sewing up the lacerated which shot down Chief Lievense.
Michigan State police, it was
8 feet deep where swimmers could site was muck land filled in and
The bank could have got money for learned here today.
and grounds. The sums for the va°
that
it
was
evident
that
a
roadswim. There would be a battery
William M. Connelly and the delMayor Nicodemus Bosch, who is
that for a souvenir hunter wanted
Dr. Bonjernoor recentlyreceived just completing his second year as
of tennis courts in concrete that fill-'n near the site had gone down egation from Holland were sucto
pay
for
it hut this was donated.
a request from Van A. Loomis,
could be turned into skating ponds at leas* two feet and he could no- cessful in securing the next Mich- Sjjb inAc1,1ud4t830.fire hydranJts for the dog was not afflicted by rabies.
The First State Rank did not deputy chief of detectivesof the head of the city, today announces
in the winter; also a battery of tice the contour of the swamp igan Tourist and Resort meet at $965. All the pipe required cost The little fellow showed a great
his candidacy through his old
lose
a
penny
in
cash
or
bonds,
in
state police, Lansing, for the loan
horse shoe courts. The sand box, where it was filled in. Mr. Jonk- Warm Friend Tavern, Holland,
d*al °f
throu»hout
whole fact din not even have to pay for of his souvenir. He picked it out friend and supporter,Peter Prins,
man
stated
that
it was not his in50x77 feet, would be for children
some time this spring.
for many years alderman of the
the expense and printing of these
tention to criticize but rather to
of a beaver-board partitionin his first ward.
to play in.
A meeting was held at Hotel items in the figures given. Not
bonds.
It
is
hoped
that
this
ends
point
out.
what
he
believed
to
be
former office in a building opposite
Alderman Habing figured that
Whitcomb at St. Joe, and Holland Compared to presentday prices for FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Mr. Prins, in an interview,said:
the republicityof farts that
• • .
the Warm Friend tavern.
75 per cen1 would go for labor and a fact. The mayor stated that the had the largestdelegation and the machinery and construction
“I have been a friend of NWc for
Known
from
coast
to
coast.
board of public works has been most peppy bunch present.
He was informed in a letter from 22 years and have always supthe vest for material.
Detective l/oomis the state police ported him in other mayor camMayor Bosch stated that it was verv nice to the councilall along
The guest speaker was Lee Hut.tlnif t
a very worthy cause and deserved and he wished a committee to con- chins, Jr., of Grand Rapids, a dous undertaking nevertheless,for 8tory building 67x67 feet directly
have gained nosscssion of a ma- paigns. I am endorsing him for
the support of all the aldermen. fer rather than to dictateany counterpart of his illustrious fa- values and earnings were far be- «0uth * *
chine gun and other firearms be- mayor again this year. I am not
changes
that
might
be
contemUpon a motion of Alderman Van
ther. Mr. Hutchinsspoke of the Jow even our present day levels. ^onV^ry MldiSg
lieved used in the Holland robbery. so well as in former years and
/oeren, supported by Alderman plated. Alderman Kleis moved benefitsthat the touristsbring to Holland took a tremendous step for. the printing plant and the old
He has sent the bullet carefully thereforecan take no great active
Klals. the project passed unani- that the matter he given to the Michigan. The figures were al- forward and this project proved to cereal mill on River avenue was
wrapped and packed to Lansing part in the campaign. I have
committee on public building to most unbelievable. It is the sec- be the nucleus of our wonderful
with a promise of its return for a nothing against Mr. Kleis or Mr.
purchased to accommodate its disKlomparens presented his confer with the board.
ond largestindustry Michigan has. municipal water, light and power mfectant department.
souvenir after a ballistic tost has McLean— they are both fine men
plant
of
today
an
enterprise
that
)rieflv out earnestly and the
Drug business alone in western
] been made
to compare it with the —but because of my long associalen fell in wi'h his plans. He
HIS bandit guns.
tion and friendshipfor Mr. Bosch
Alderman Habing again asked Michigan during July and August has paid to Holland in earnings
East Saugatuck it appeare is a CHIEF LIEVENSE
that the CWA considered that those living aroujnd the
cent alone near a million dollars and lie- horse runaway
HOST OF WITNESSES W ll.l,
________
The bullet, in perfect shape de- I wish to say now that I am for
Rew- was increasedat least 40 per ci
town. judgi
ay town,
ing from
rounds for children the first age disposal plant be given «nme and retail business from 50 to 75 sides this city has one of the fin- the number of "
NOT HAVE TO GO TO
spite its passage through a wooden him for mayor."
"nags" to kicL over
list.
est propertiesin the United States
CHICAGO
PETER PRINS.
relief from the odorous condition. per cent.
window casing, entirely through
the traces. This week the team of
»thcr matter that came up It takes money to do that, and no
William M. Connelly pointedout in a city of this size; with water,
one beaver-board partition and into
J. H. Slenk ran away with a load
Mr. Bosch needs no introduction
juested by the police board alderman had a suggestion unless that resorts meant much to Hol- light and power rates extremely
of milk and when the horses were Rossi Was Wanted for laical Hank another, was believed fired from a
to the voters of Holland. He has
Ihe establishingof a traffic it was made possible through gov- land and all cities along these low. Volumes have been printedon
Robbery
of
Two
Years
Ago
45
calibre
machine
gun
of
the
type
stopped the milk was well churned.
been mayor on several occasions
ind a judge 'o preside over ernment aid and the government shores. He said it is well for a this enterprise, the hospital it
now held by the state police.
A span belonging to Henry Zoercovering a score of years and durthis court. City Attorney Lokker- has such a proposal before it at community to think of its schools built, the welfare it helped, the
"It traveled more than half a
For nearly two years the Holland
hoff went “pell mell" down hill
ing those years there were many
stated that this would be folly but this time — but action seems to be and support them liberally, but an bonds it paid — you know tne story.
and one of the horses fell into Rab- authoritieshave been picking up block from the rear of the Holland trying situationsand vexing probinstead of a traffic judge slow.
equal amount of money should be Its fame is nationwide— its affaire
bit river. A buggy belonging to J. suspects,men from the gang who State bank, crossing the main lems that had to be dealt
ealt wit
witn.
ig only traffic violationsa
spent to give occupation to those have been ably handled by able,
bei
robbed
the First State Bank of street and entering my office
Mr. Bosch, in an interview,
court should be established
who graduate from these schools honest men and politics does not Boerigter was kicked to splinters Holland at that time. Undoubtedly through the upper part of the winby a wayward horse. While Gerrit ,
Folks want to know whether the and resort enterprises could not
stated:
ig all cases and lhis would
exist and that tells the story.
and William Alofs were returning the local p0'101’had a man by the dow casing,” Dr. Bonjernoorre“I am exceedingly pleased to
ray with all justicesof the citv of Holland or the park board heln but be one of these avenues.
o
to East Saugatuck from Holland namc °r Eniest J. Rossi "dead to called today. “The bandit car from receive the endorsementof my old
peace and all police court mat- will replace new trees for the box
Mr. Connelly sttaed that in HolTWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
with a load of suppliestheir team rights” ms one of the leaders of which the shots were fireff was friend Peter Prins. This fnend*
ters would be centralizedand tak- elders they have ordered taken land he was beginning to work
TODAY
parked at the rear of the bank ship dates back for a quarter of
became unmanageable and both the gang.
en care of by a man with a legal out. Not a few residentsare rath- on a plan along these line* wh>h
Chief Lievense and other mem- near an alley within 15 feet of the a century.I do not wish to speak 3
men were thrown out of the conmind and who knew the law. He er bitter to see their trees re- is not nearly complete, but "in
Henry Boeve of Fillmorerecently
veyance and Gerrit fracturedthree bers of the Holland police depnrt- place I usually parked my car, he of my acComplLshments-my recstated that he was not ready to moved and their homes are left the bomini
ng.
fitw.iif1 . rvMMitfnu
« a«
.a
v
killed and dressed a 4-year-old
added. 44“I arrivedabout
15 minutes ord as mayor of
In
the
sun
with
very
little
pros
this city at difpass upon how this was to be done
Frank Blakely of Grand Rapids steer which had the astonishing ribs and William had his face
too
late
to
be
at
the
spot
during
pects
of
shade
soon.
They
at
least
bruised
badly.
ferent
periods
must
speak
for
me.
but undoubtedly a change of charpresided over the meeting because weight of 1,209 pounds. He sold
the shooting.
I wish to say, however,that the
ter would have to be made and want the city to put in trees at the of the absence of Hugh A. Gray,
the critter to Henry Nykerk, who
“One of their bullets passed be- last two years have been exceedcity’s
expense.
The
matter
was
Mrs. Martin Hacklander, one of
special legislationas this relates
secretary,who was ill.
owns
the
markets
at
Central
and
tween
the
legs
of
a
dentist
in
the
to the park board.
ingly difficult ones. The aiderto Holland be brought about It
Holland’s oldest residents,passed
Others from Holland who at- 13th street. Holland.
1,000next office before it plowed into men and myself have been conwas deemed at least advisable to
tended were John Arendshorst, nound
at *he age of 89 years and 11
the wall," he said.
stantly beset by vexing problems
lis information and Mr. LokThe following election Inspecerg, Her
*
Henry Veldman offi
and the Boeve beef sure breaches
i c!at4,d
fnnor.1
Dr. Bonjernoor, who was then and nearly every day difficult
ras called upon to go into tors were appointed: Sam Miller ting, C. C. Wood, W. R. Pemberthe “high-water"
at the iunJrai
soending several days a week in situations presented themselves.
Utter further should such a first ward; Dr. Curtis, second ton, Ben Lievense and Isaac Kouw.
the Holland office, traced the path With the help of my colleagues I
be contemplatedin the fu- ward; Harry Jones, third ward;
Overiselis bound to keep domine
While unloading a wagon with and “juffvrouw” warm. Each waa
of the bullet through two walls have endeavored to meet and solve
William Lawrence, fourth ward;
and cut a hole in the second beaver- these problems and a large proAlex Van Zanten, fifth ward; U. 8. DOLLAR STILL WORTH lath for the Chris De Jonge plant given a beautifulfur coat at a reon
Main
street,
Zeeland,
Bert
100 PENNIES
board partitionto pick it up as a portion of them have been solved.
as chapter No. 203, O.E.S., Herman Steggerda, sixth ward
ception in their home. The pastor
9 0 9'
Slagh fell off the wagon and broke
I have devoted a great deal of
souvenir.
e a public card party at the
is Rev. J. Steerenberg.The reports
right arm. This is the fourth
his right
time to this work but I feel that
hall Friday evening, Feb. 9.
show
$3,527
was
collected for forThe
man-on-the-street
with
a
dolThe number of election clerks
time this young man broke hia arm.
if my efforts have proved satisORGANIZE POTATO
iy welcome.
eign
and
domestic
missions
and
dolar
in
his
pocket
needn’t
look
at
are as follows:First ward 6, secNote— This was long before work- $3,300 for church work.
factory that I am willing,with
BODY
AT
ZEELAND
-o
ond ward 5, third ward 6, fourth it any differently today because of ingmen’s compensation.
The Potato Growers’ association your approval, to serve you furand Mrs. Peter Jonker have ward 6, fifth ward 7, and sixth its revaluation at 59.06 per cent
.
,
was orgi
organized at Zeeland Wednes
• Pella, Iowa, where they ward 6.
Harry Getz, sr., brother of
of a former gold equivalent: The
Mayor Bosch has been the head
to n andle the increasing
tff seed
In this issue of the Holland City George F. Getz, died at "Mud
Jled on account o fthe seneffect should be looked for elaepotato business developing in this jof the Western Machine Tool
News an editorialappeared with Lava" baths, Indians. He was a
ness of Mrs. Jonker’s brothwhere.
region. Many youths doipg proj- I Works from it* inceptionmore
the
caption, “Why Not Lincoln well known figure at Lakewood
Rusk. '
President Roosevelthopes the
wards will he open from 7 a. m.
ect work in the agriculturedepart- than a quarter of a century ago. It
Avenue?"
Folks
living on Land Farm during the summer.
to 6 p. m. in the primary elections devaluationwill be shown first in
ment of the local high school are is a worthy asset to the city, a
• • •
street never could see the signifi____ N. Dykhuizen of West Thiras been
March 5, common council deter- the list of commodity prices. That cance of that name and since it
preparing to grow seed potatoes. diversifiedindustry that has
teenth street entertained with a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl T.
mined last evening. Alderman Al is, that the same dollar wouldn’t
well
conducted.
They
will
use
certified
Irish
Cobfet supper at her home Tueswas the martyred president’s 100th Bowen— a son.
h first
served as mayor
bert P. Kleis’ motion prevailed, buy quite as much as it did before;
Mr. Bosch
fir
bler and Russet Rural stock. The
evening in honor of Miss Maranniversary the News suggests that
the theoi
try being that higher gold
setting the voting deadline.
members of the Future Farmers' in 1912 when he served two oneSherwood who will leave this
Lincoln avenue be substitutedfor
A wire from Washington, D. C.,
prices mean higher commodity
year terms and in 1914 he served
o
for Florida. Ten guests
the unpopular Land street In to the parents of Herman Hulst. ment, including several witnesses, club also will grow seed potatoes a two-year period when the charMrs. B. Sloot of East Tenth prices.
I present.
closing the editorial reads: “The R. F. D. No. 3, conveys the sad were to have gone to Chicago Feb- under the directionof the new orter was changed. He wa*
Even so, the administrationdoea
street wts honored recentlyat the
o ------name ‘Lincoln avenue’ would con- news that the brave young soldier ruary 21 when the Rossi matter ganization.
The yield last season on the po- to office again in 1918
was received here of lhe home of her daughter, Mrs. Jame* not look for such a projected dol- vey a meaning few streets can had died in France of tubercu- was to come up in Criminal Court,
tatoes' grown by boys working on years and again in 193
a daughter on January Van Keulen, in Grand Rapid*, lar "shrinkage” in terms of buying boast of. It should be an honor losis.
Rossi fighting to escape extradition
power to leap into effect so ouickly
projectswas 103 bushels per acre. years intervening.
. Idris Jones, where a group of friends r*thto any dtjr to have this name asto OtUwa County where he was to
I mis- ered in celebrationof her birthday as to bring an instantaneouschange sociatedwith it, no matter in how Ned Lacey, who has been in the be tried on bank robbery charges. The association is preparing a
bulle'in dealing with the control of
A meeting
Mrs. Jones anniversary. A three-courselunch in oricea.
humble a way." Note— For more
service of the United States The matter has already cost con- insect*,and diseases of flowers, of the
wts Miss was served. Guests included Mrs. Meanwhile,If the man-on-the- than a year suggestionswere made air
siderablebut the continuing of the V 6^6 S bl GA
army
in Italy during the
crops.
feel better b- having
of the
Fred Kamferbeek, Mrs. Fred
to change the name of the street.
it in
pould
to this country with
of the ]
he
discharge and
his parents, Mr
On Saturday evening our
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RADICAL POLICE CHANGE

IN BOXING CONTEST

Local

News

—

^

elders and deacons "Sxf Sunday what ^ ** #°m#
*Wt*d
Rgdical chances in the law en*
In the entry lists of the Grand
Grand Ha van’s dead line in taxffif
W. Helmink has
forcement stroctura of the city, paying is passed. The amount to Rapids Press Golden Gloves anRev. F. J. Van Dyk offered the been
to her bed for the
Tuesday evening Mr. Fred Herwhich include a salariedpolice be collected was $153,898.67. Thus nual boxing tournament,which
invocation at the meeting of the past twd weeks. Her conditionre the directionof Miss Julia Kuite,
judge, and an increase in the po- far $96,000 remains unpaid, al- obened in the Civic auditorium on bert, who has been in felling
are planning to give an elaborate
eve?K
the same,
lice force, was proposed by the though 7.000 more was paid later, Wednesday, several Ottawa coun- health for some weeks, and was COS12.00A^a2cii,Mon<ta?
Mrs. Albert jBminer is confined Mrs. Georg* St. John has re- entertainment at the schoolhouse
board of police and fire commis- cutting it to $89,000.It is ex- ty boys have filed entry. Those confined to Douglas hospital,fell to her home with
ceived word from Somers, Mon- the latter part of this month.
sionersin a communication to com- pected that the unpaid taxes will from Holland are Bud Herts, into deep sleep, from which there
mon council Wednesday evening. be cut down considerably before George Bocks, Eddie Wheaton and is no nhvsicalawokenlng.-Saugatuck CommercialRecord.
Harold De Young.
The proposed changes, regard- March 1.
o
Those from Grand Haven are
ed as an economical move by the
There have beep no frost killAmbrosia DeBoda, William Perdmirman, Henry Geerds, would CAR STOLEN SUNDAY
place one man in charae of the
FROM GOSPEL HALL kins, WHliam Johnson, Tony Man- ing spells in the fruit district
guia and Bennie Carew.
south of Holland thus far this sealegal work now handled by four
(Grand Haven Tribune)
C.
justicesof the peace and would
A Plymouth car belongingto Other Ottawa county boys are son.
add two patrolmen to the police Henry
y Neitring,which was parked Len Remey, Maynard Gryzen of
That your Shopping List include several cans oi
4***'
force.
Mrs. George Vogt of Hamilton
Error
in front of the Gospel hall, cor- Hudsonville and Tommy Turner of
natUAAY
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense ner Columbus and Seventh streets, Coopersville.
baa invited the Camp Fire Girls of
THE computing caeh rezA>~atlbdybi
1 S-MiUdr busy buyinc rat*
pointed out that the charter pro- Sunday night, was stolen some
Saugatuckand Douglas to her
.ndpufhf
' ~i(orlwr hair, 1910.
lieter used in all C Thomas
vision is one patrolman to every time after 7:80 p. m. The owner HOPE COLLEGE TO ASK
home in honor of her daughter
1,500 population,which would en- reported the loss to the city poU. 8. AID FOR STUDENTS Nita who belongs to Sebeewa
Store* gives you double pro•—New England is shaken
.
__jr to ten men, where lice about 10:45 p. m. as he beAuthorities of Hope college to- group, to take advantage of the
the city
tection against error.
now only eight are employed, Com- lieved for a time that some mem- day were making preparations ap- winter sporta.
J&**.
!• It totals the coet ol
missioner Geerds stated that an ber of his family had taken the plying for aid for students under
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Selles atyour purchaeeeincrease in the police force would car without telling him. No trace the federal plan to give part-time
T— DanielBoone is captured
reduce burglar insurance rates.
of the missing car had been found jobs to needy students to enable tended the gift and novelty exhib2 It prime an itemized
hf the Indiana, 1779.
A Fine Grade ol Golden Sweet Corn. Cream Style
Chief Lievensealso suggested today.
them to continue their studiesdur- it held in the Merchant Mart at
receipt
which you receive
Chicago.
j that an
accident investigating
ing this school year.
and which serves as a check
f-flrat colony of Spaniards
board be organisedin Holland. LOCAL MAN HELD IN
The section of th? plan which reAll Price* Include Sales Tax.
Gath C. W. A. Checks
irt for New lleiico.
The Reformed church at DecaThis was referred to the ordinance
quired colleges to waive all fees
against an incorrect charge
CALIFORNIA
IS
RELEASED
M.
plans for eelecommitteethat is drafting a new
vftioki a iv; ii | tuition,
vuitiuu, lavuiatviy
—
r
for iregistration,
laboratory tur is sponsoring
lor any item.
traffic code for the city.
Simon S. De Witt, formerly of work and other such activities has brating the twenty-fifth anniverOdessa
Request that these slipe
•— Jefferson Davis becomes
The emergency program of in- Holland, who was manager of the been rescinded,the collegelearned exrv of ita organization with speConfederatePresident,
No.
2 Can
be
included
with
your
purstalling a new boiler in engine meat departmentof the A. A P. todav from Relief Administrator cial service*March 29 and 30.
1»1Blaauw. graduate
gradua of
house No. 1 at the suggestion of Food Store and who disappeared Hopkins. The modification will Rev. Jacob Blaauw,
chases.
is
semina
Chief C. Blom, Jr., was deferred about two months ago and was permit Hope college to participateWestern Theological seminary,
Cut Wax or Cut Green
Rev. Seth
until definite word has been re10— Philadelphiastreets are
charged with the taking of ap- in the program,according to Pres- pastor of the church. Rev.
..... ..........
, field
ident
Vandenwerf
of .......
Holland,
fieh secceived on the proposed addition to
____ Wynand
iynand
_________
lighted whh gas. 1835.
proximately $200, was apprehended
the station to provide police headThe college is permitted to em retary of the board of domestic
in Californiaand for the past few
Mission Inn
quarters.
ploy 10 per cent of its student*. missions of the Reformed Church
11 — Tsmpcraturtof 73 shove
The purchase of equipment for weeks the matter has been in the The work includesclerical,library, of America, will speak.
Smooth,
Mellow Lb.
sore in Omlsnd, 0^1932.
both police and fire departments courts and Prosecutor Dethmers research jobs and work on buildsifted the charges from this end
was not definitelyacted upon by
ings and grounds. The minimum Oscar Ehrmann, aged 68, father
Its rich flavor and aroma make it distinctive. We grind it to your order.
until he knew ail the particulars.
the board. CommissionerLuidens,
wage will be 30 cents per hour, and of Fred Ecrmann of Grand HaThe
manager
of
the
local
comchairman of the committee in
no student will be permitted to ven, died suddenly at his home in
17c.
OUR OWN SUGAR
charge of the proposed purchase pany showed the News a check work more than 30 hours in any Kalamazoo Monday night from the
« • •
of two new police cars, reported from Californiafor full settlement one
effectsof a stroke. Mr. Ehrmann
Del Rey. Tree-ripened and dried in bright California Sunshine
that the matter was still under ad- of the matter involved and it is
(Grand Rapids Press)
was called to his father’s home
o i •
understood
that
upon
receipt
of
the
visement of the ways and means
Monday night.
settlement, complaintwas withToaleta na Karatwa)
Revival of Die Michigan beet committee of common council.
drawn by the A. A P. Company.
sugar industry in the past two
Miss Cornelia Nettingaof Hoi
Mr. Dethmers, who bad been ill
land visited friends here Monday.
for a few weeks, upon his recovery
jean, during the very worst of the
OFFICERS ELECTED AT
—Zeeland Record.
immediately went into the matter
depression, has been the occasion
HOME FURNACE CO. and since the company has been
for a great deal of comment. It has
Sale
satisfiedthe prosecutor did not
VIRGINIA PARK
been attributed to a favorable The annual business meeting of press the charges further,since it
tariff, the fifty-fiftyagreementbe- the stockholdersof the Home Fur- would have cost the county well
Of Lipton’s Green
Geraldine Teusink, the child entween growen and manufacturersnace Company was held Monday over $1,000 to bring the man back
tertainer,a pupil of Mrs. Viola
Cyrilla, Cello-wrapped. Fine, Broad or Medium
evening at the company’s office at
Partridge,staged an entertainment
and to other encouraging economic
3*8 or. pkg.
2 Pkgs, 10c
which time directors and officers
at the Trinity Reformed church
factora.
were re-eleeted.
H
lb.
pkg.
18:
2 Pkgs. 1$C
at Grand Rapids Thuraday eveDirectors for the ensuing year to remain in California.
Not the least influencein this
ning.
40*50 size. Californiajb. 10c H lb. pkg. S5c
2 Pkgs. S$c
The
defendant’s
case
was
in
will
be
William
Arendshorst,
M.
comeback has been the overcoming
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Welsh, who
C. Westrate, Daniel Ten Cate, charge of AttorneysLokker and
Sweet, juicy, iull-meated and rich in flavor.
have been visitingrelativesin
of prejudice and superstition
Den
Herder
of
Holland.
James De Young, John Y. Huixenother parts of the state, returned
among housewives concerning the ga. Henry Luidens, E. P. Stephan,
to their home here Tuesday.
THIS MAYOR SEEMS TO
use of beet sugar. In the past few John De Vries and Otto P. KraRAISINS in Bulk
The P.-T. A. meeting at the
O. K.
6
23c
mer.
SATISFY
school house last Friday evening
years consumershave been pretty
Del Rey. Choice
Officersre-electedby the stockwas well attended. Dr. Thomas
YcIIjw Laundry, 1 bar 4c
well convinced that beet sugar is holders are Mr. Huizenga,presiThompson's Seedless 2 lbs. 15c
Joseph F. Mosier, who is servG. R. Brownlow spoke on the subfully as wholesome and usable as dent; Mr. Ten Cate, vice president
ject, “The Church."
koth term as mayor of
eaae sugar. False belief that it and Mr, De Young, secretary, Al egan, has announced that he
PINEAPPLE
treasurer and general manager.
All flavors.
5c
will seek the nomination again at
could not be used for canning, for
CENTRAL PARK
Dole Surf Rider. No. 2 '
the Republican caucus early in
Dissolves in warm water. Fast selling.
jeiliet, for frosting, for fine canMarch.
Mr.
Mosier
states
that
he
10 Whole Slices.
15c
IS FIRST TO PAY HEAD TAX
Mrs. John Kuypers was in
dies, etc., has been overcome.
expected to retire from that office
AT GRAND HAVEN
charge of the Senior Christian Enthis spring, but has been solicited
In almost every case in which
DALE HADDOCK
deavor meeting last Sunday eve7
25c
by many residents to again take
the housewife has been led to beThe first person to pay the new the post so that the municipal dam Birmingham, Alabama, who lost ning. She spoke on the interdeBaker • Premium
Ever
popular
as
hot
breaklast
dish.
lieve spoiled canning was due to head tax in Michigan in Grand Ha- and hydro-electric power plant
to Chief War Eagle on Tuesday nominational work being done in
No. 1
'A lb. 20c
the churches today.
night’s card at the temple.
the use of beet sugar, investigationven is William Steffen, who ap- may be completedunder his adpeared at the city treasurer’sof- ministration. Well, he has made
The “Optimists” circle of the
PICKLES
would disclose that the trouble was fice Tuesday morning to pay $2,
All
1 lb.
20c
Chief War Eagle defeated Dale Ladies’ Aid society met Wednesa good mayor.
in the method, not in the ingredi- the amount fixed by the new state
Haddock in gaining the third and day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Dailey's Sweet or
o
Deliciously flivored with malt, sugar and salt
ents. The percentage of spoilage law to support the old age penMr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen deciding fall on the main event Henry Van Den Berg. Mrs. John
Sweet
Mixed. 16 oz. Jar 14c
sion act established in 1933 by have gone to Bermuda where they by reversing a spin, after having Harthornwas electea chairman of
with beet sugar is no greater than
the Michiganlegislature.
the
circle
and
Mrs.
Dick
Van
Der
won
the
second
in
16
minutes
with
will visit Mrs. Kirchen’s sister,
with cane. Too often beet sugar
Notices were received at the Mrs. Katherine Bertels.
an eagle tow line which was very Meer, assistant,and Mrs. John
has simply been a handy excuse on city hall and were posted later in
Bowman, treasurer.
well maneuvered.
The “Midway” circle of the aid
which to hang the blame for can- the day. The final date of payDivision No. 5 of the American
Pascual Costello,the handsome
ment is March 1, after which nonsociety met at the home of Mrs.
ning mishaps. But the efficient payment constitutesa misdemea- Legion auxiliary,headed by Mrs. Spanish lion, who hails from Los
Ben Roos and Mrs. G. Van Kolken, Angeles, won the semiwindup go J. H. De Pree Wednesday afterhousewife knows that this is false. nor and persons not complying
will sponsor a jitney supper in the over Dutch Velde of Louisville, noon.
Overcoming of prejudicehas led with the law are subjectto a $100 G. A. R. room of the city hall on Kentucky,and in doing so “stole
The following officers were
to wider acceptance of the beet fine or 90 davs in the county* jail. Saturday from 5 to 7:30 o’clock. the show” of the evening. The elected at the consistory meeting
A census has been under way The affair will be public.
west coast boy displayed to an ad- Tuesday evening: Vice president,
product Michigan consumersnow throughoutthe state for several
Every Day
Price*
demand and consume almost the months and records are being com- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van vantage the drop kick which Joe Dick Miles; clerk, Dick Van Der
3* E. Eighth St
Savoldi has made famous in the Meer; treasurer,George Dc Vries;
entire crop produced in this state. piled at the county clerk's office.
Langen, 328 West Twelfth street, wrestling ring.
accountant,
William
Appeldorn;
And in having faith in their own No individualnotificationis to be on Jan. 26, a daughter, Elsa Joyce.
Munson. Various
L. Z. DeWitt of Grand Rapids assistant,
sugar they have provided one of made, the state depending upon
was
the
referee of the evening and committees were appointed and
the strongest stimulantsto the re- posted notices to distribute the inA teachers’ meeting of Four- did a very good job of handling
vival of Die industry.
formation.
teenth Street Christian Reformed the boys in between the four ropes.
church will be held this Friday
It was announcedfrom the ring
evening at 8 o’clock.
that Bay Boy Broun, who fought
here last week, has issued a writProsecutor John Dethmers was ten challenge to Chief War Eagle
^businessvisitor in Lansing Tues- for a glove battle which would be
held in the local ring. Conroy also
stated that it is quite possible that
HOPE TOSSERS DEFEAT
he may be able to secure the services of Bad Boy Broun to work
OUVET
Hope college scored at 30-to-23 against Billy Anton, the terrible
vjetory over Olivet colleg, in an Greek from Chicago, on next
M.I.A.A. basketball game at Oli- week’s card.

morning,

™‘n8

illness.
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THOMAS STORES

Guards Against

Rochester Golden

5T

.

Suggest

Bantam

CORN ^ loc

,

a

We

~

i

BEANS

MV
Hha*

ioc

Wichers.

COFFEE

APRICOTS Evaporated.

week.

Fancy

lb.

.

13c

CRACKERS

1-Cent

NOODLES

Tea

PRUNES

bars

SOAP,

i

. .
Pkg.

JELL-O.

.

Can

OATS

.

CHOCOLATE
Now

-

-

lbs.

Rolled. Bulk

KELLOGGS

pkg.

Bran,

C.TH0MAS STORES
Low

Ed

AUTOMATIC

PROTECTION

Announcement

'

61.

V1,

Although Olivet led the

visitors

on Savings and Commercial Ac-

k1 u0H°Pe came
back in the latter part of the game
to sweep through to victory. Dahlman of Hope led the scoring with
10 points, while Kane of Olivet
was next with 8. Oliver presented
a strong defense in the danger
xone and fully half of the Hope
scoring was made from shots
Pitched from far out on the floor.

counts!

MISS

REMEMBER,

the Insured De-

posit Protection is

AUTOMATIC

attheZEELAND STATE

BANK

LAURA BOYD IS
IN CHARGE OF CENTURY,

applies to

EVERY

depositor

INSURES each depositor on
ALL ol his deposits up to and in-

and

cluding Twenty-fiveHundred Dollars,

as provided by the Federal

Banking Act of 1933.

Secure This Safety
For Your Funds

By

Depositing

of Mrs. Frank Eby, 54

West

ESTABLISHEDON WEST
TENTH STREET. HOLLAND

Approximately100 members atof the Century club held Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
A. Diekema. “Looking Backward"
was the theme of the program ven. James Kinkema, who is well
known and has many friends in
rB£rded Grand Haven, has had five years

K

of experience as a mortician.
He was employed for some time
fit? °fklnnive™»riea.
She stated at the Postlewait and Company of
that February is a month of anni- Chicago, one of the oldest estabversaries and then turned to a lishments in the country.He also
discussionof the. calendar, by
which are determinedthe recurring dates of outstanding events.
w

"

.

th®t in the
\?34 the 300th anniversary

island.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS

St.

Holland, Mich.
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Most Approved

Sympathetic

Facilities

Personal Service

• Perfect appointments,ample and con-

demands

Grief

home.

about this

latest

type of funeral quarters:

A chapel that seats about 250 people;

a

slumber room; a reception room— all with
furnishingsthat characterize

personal con-

a fine home,

sonal service be unobtrusive,

standing. With
dant

is

Every

and

that will lend character and dignity to

this in mind a

provided for

and underlady

women and

part of our service from the

atten-

children.

moment

you place your confidence in us and ask
us to

make the arrangements is handled

with hut one thought in mind— to make the
last rites

Mias Adelaide Dykhuizen, who

that one’s

tacts be as subtle as possible, that any per-

These are the things that will impress you

to reach Michigan and the founder of a settlement at Mackinack

read Edwin Markham's latest

66 W. 10th

ness and perfect comfort of a private

man
Miss Boyd introducedHenry
Geerlmgs, who read a paper on
Jean Nicolet,the first white man

Mias Boyd then discussed the
anniversarieswhich come in February. Noting the hirtjidayanniof,LI'ncoln, she introduced

Home

NOW OPEN AT

venient quarters, yet maintaining the homi-

8 <!l8C0V«7 by a white
will be celebrated.

Them
Here!
vy

Kinkema Funeral

NEW FUNERAL HOME

funeral home has been
establishedin Holland at 66 West
Tenth street, known as the Kinkema Funeral Home. •
The new undertaking establishment will be conducted by James
H. Kinkema, son of E. P. Kinkema,
wholesale fisherman in Grand Ha-

ft

The

Twelfth street.

A new

CLUB PROGRAM
It

Mrs. Bert Ten Brink’s group of
the women’s home missionary society of First Methodist Episcopal
church will meet this Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the home

impressive and yet comfortingto

those who remain.

the funeral service.

$1X0,000

You may

The entire home has been remodeled to

raanfYg*"" Ve”ary f#l18 on
A celebration of the work of
Shakespearewas presented by a group of young men,
son* of Century club members, in

!h

,

DIRECTORS
DEN HERDER
HERMAN MILLER
DAVE DE BRUYN
C. J.

HENRY BARON
E. M. DEN HERDER
A. C.

VAN DEN BOSCH

meet

the requirements of a type of funeral

quarters that

ftJ£”iCn8k,t „froSL “Midsummer
JAMES H. KINKEMA
M*ht’8 Dream. The cast included Donald Leenhoutaas “Quince,
the Carpenter:”Charlea McLean served with the R. J. Balbimie
as Snug, the Joiner;”James Net- firm of Muskegon and was retinga, as “Bottom, the Weaver;’’ cently affiliatea with the Lotan L.
Baxter McLean as “Flute, the Bel- Hildreth funeral home at Grandiow. Mender:” William Wichera ville.
Assisting Mr. Kinkema is Elmer
aa “Snout, the Tinker;” Robert
Smith, son of Arend J. Smith of
S'n WlBtV,
Starveling,the
Holland, manager of the local
In U2r;» Ve™" Ten Cata a8 the Singer Sewing Machine company.
“Duke,” and Leland Beach as
Mrs. A. Smith will be the lady
“Maater of the Revel*.”
attendantat the funeral home,
““J® wr the evening was assistingin the care of women and
furnished by Mr*. Harold J. Karaten, who ably renderedseveral children.
The new funeral home includes
piano toloe.
. Refreshments
Refreshment*were served by
t
a a chapel that seats 250 people, a

Our

is

now most approved.

entire facilities are available for

every service— large or small.

when you engage the services of this organizationthat you a>e placing your confidence in sympathetic hands
feel

and that every detail will be carefully carried out.

We will be glad to show you our Funeral
Home and explain to you the many advantages which our modern equipment offers.

“

StateBank /
ESTABLISHED 1878

:eptic
slumber room and a race
‘
Mrs.
room with the most appro ved fi
Mrs.

T$n

cilitiea.

66 West Tenth Street

Phone 9332

m

and Reoneth of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Edward Van Zoeren of
Srand Rapids spent a few days
tere at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vande Luyster, Mrs. Maggie Van Koevenng and Mr. and
Mr*. Abe Van Hoven. Zeeland, and

and Mrs. Ban
Roggen home
afternoon,
The final shipment* of celery

“ir

you wsnryour momy

to

i_

are going out this week. Several
30% farther, han’t my adviceof the grower* had finisheda few
weeks ago, but thia week will see
“Break
In new Urea at thla tint* because
the laat of trucks leaving town. It
cool roads toughen rubber-eold-cure
It.
w.th relatives in Holland.
haa been a good year for the celThue tlrea put on now will run nbout 34%
Laat week Wednesday after- ery growers. Both price and qualfartherthan tha same tlrea startedoff new
noon, Mr*. Sophia Ensing visit*/ ity were be' ter than last year.
c* hot aummer roods. That means you get
Mr. and Mrs. Len Kievit at Hoi- Several hundred men were given
3ijh more mileage plus Immediatenon-skid
and.
unpioyment for about 3 months.
safety. At •'day ’a low price*,Isn't that
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Scriptureverses.
Henry Drenten has purchased
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
worth thl iking about?'!
ig service. Con7:30 p. m.— Evenin
the
Dick
Knper,
Jr.,
muck,
land.
Muller, Wall street, at the local
1V4 miles west of the city limits gregational singing Ted by Gilbert
Two
cars
collided
on
the
bridge
hospital, a son, Saturday, FebruVan Wynen, soloist.
on US-31.
ary 3; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tuesday afternoon as a result of
The pastor’*subject this week
Meeuwsen, Virginia Park, a son, the icy road. One of tho cars drivwill be "The Approaching World
Rer. F. J. Von Dyk. Minister.
Harold John, Wednesday,January •n hy 8*anlcv. was crossing the
Crisis.” This will be of special in31; to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snoe- bridge when the other car, in an
10:00 n. m.— Morning; worship. terest to every thinking individual.
yink, 315 Woodward street a t-iieiupt io stop, Hk.dded into his
Thursday
evening
at
7:30—
MidSermon, “Holy Unto the Lord,’'
daughter, Marilyn, Thursday, Feb- car.
Exrn 8:28. Installationof elders week service. Prayer, praise and
ruary 1; to Mr. and Mr*. John '
union Christian Endeavor
and deacons recentlyelected. An- sermon.
Reels, East Washington street, a meeting of the local societies with
them by the male choir.
son, Edward Dale, Friday, Febru- the Overisel and Ebeneser young
IMMANUEL CHURCH
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
ary 2; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit. folks was held at the First ReHenry Van Den Bene, superintenman, West Central avenue, a I formed enuren aunoity evening,
dent. Classes for all.
Services in the Armory, corner
.hter, Shirley Ann, Saturday, 'Antoinette Kuite, president of the
2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian EnFebruary 3; to Mr. and Mrs. M. Firat Reformed churcl
church, led devoCentral Ave and Ninth St.
deavor. Ruth Williams will speak
Talsma, at Borcuio, a daughter, tions. Special music followed by
on “Telling: the Story in Africa.”
Marion, Sunday, February 4.
members of the Overisel society.
Rev. J. Unting. Pastor.
African curios will be on display
The Zeeland Literary club will Talks were given by Lucile Boeve
MR. AND MRS. MATTHIW WITVLI1T
and a book by Dr. William H. Snephold their regular meeting Tues- of Ebeneser, Fokkert of Overisel
10:00 a. m.~ ft-ayer meeting,
pard, pioneer missionaryto the
day. February 13, at Second Re- and Antoinette Kuite of Hamilsecond floor. Morning worship.
Tuesday marked the fifty-third vliet was engaged in the clothing formed church. Rev J. W. Hail- ton. The program closed with
C ongo, will be reviewed.
Studies on the Tabernacle in the
wedding anniversary of Mr. and and hardware business.*
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian EnThey ware married in the Vries wood of Grand Rapids will dis- music furnished by the local soleavor. The meetinsr will be in wilderness,“The Place of Separa- Mrs. Matthew Witvliet, of 280 Riv.
tion and Responsibility.
land
Reformed church by the late cuss the topic "Woman, Her Place ciety a large number of young
er avenue, who have been residents
charge of Ann Jane Van Dyk and
1
:80 a. m. — Sunday school. GoldRev.
Peter
De Free. In 1881, they and Her Power." Mr. Hailwood is people were present.
of this community for nearly 70
Miss Beatrice Denton of the Junior
a lifted and prominent lecturer • Edwin Kslvoord of Grand Rapen Text: “Evenr Tree that Bringyears. Both Mr. and Mrs. Witvliet,became affiliatedwith First ReHigh school will speak on “Getting
and Zeeland women have a rare op- ids visited with relatives here for
not forth Good Fruit Is Hewn
d 74 years old, respectively,formed church of this city, of which
73 and
a World Vision." There will be eth
several days.
Down, and Cast Into the Fire," were bom in Vriesland,near Hoi- they are still members. Mr, and portunity of hearing him.
Cuorantttd by the World’ i
special music.
Miss Jennie Vollink, daughter
Matt. 7:19.
meeting of the Hamilton
Rubber Compuny
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. 3:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting land, and have lived in this vicinity Mrs. Witvliethave three daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vollink of
Community Players was held Montheir entire life with the exception Mrs. Dan Hollander of Grand RapSermon, “Joseph as AdministraEast
Main
street.
Zeeland,
and
in the Armory. All children are
day evening at the home of Gladys
of a few years in Grand Rapids and
tor." Genesis 42.
ids, Mrs. Wallace Kuite of Holland John Gras, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers. It was decided not to
Grand Haven. From Grand Haven
Beginning Thursday evening, welcome and urged to attend.
prices subject to change without nolle* and to any atato ealu (as
3:00 p. m— Allegan jail services.
and Miss Anna Witvliet at home. John Gras, residing south of present another play, since -tha
the couple moved back to Vriesland
February 15, there will be a special
Meengs’ Crossing, were united in scchool play by the senior class of
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetThey
also
have
three
grandchilseries of Lenten prayer meeting
for a short time before settling
marriajrtat the home of the bride, | the high school will be given next
ing.
down in Holland, where Mr. Wit- dren.
Alcohol
Bring
services held at the church. These
Thursday evening,
7:30
p.
m.— Evening worship.
ing, Rev. H. E. ! month. The two plays presented
meetings will be sponsored bv vaMr. Unting will speak in the eveOostendorp
performing
the
cere- (this winter were very successful,
rious organizations in the church
mony in the presence of immedi- 1 Mr. and Mr*.
on the topic, “A Wasted Life ...
Mrs. Don Dangremond
and are for the purpose of stimu- ning
and a Lost Hope." Come and lis- Hirain B. Knowlton, 91, the last
ate relatives. The young co>uplc and family of Allegan, Mr.
Mr. and
lating the spiritual life.
ten to this message from the
htc Civil war veterans in Alwill reside in Hamilton where Mr. Mr*. Ray Dangremond and famPersonal
0f
jlcndale township, died Wednesday
Gras is employed at the Farm ily of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Bureau Exchange.
Thursday evening-Prayerand I®1 b'"11001®*1 A11®"*1*1'-H®h»d
Mr*. Harold Dangremond of this
Bible study in the Armory. Tak-.be®” honored when he was 83 by
The Zeeland chapter of the W. j village * snt Sunday with their
Corner 19th St. and Pine Avc.
Road Service— Call 3926
;ng up the Book of Galatians. Topic having his name inscribed on a
More than 200 alumni of Hol- C. T. U. will hold it* next meet- ’ parent*, r. and Mrs. E. A. DanRichard A. Elve. Pastor.
“The Difference between Uw and tablet on a boulder to extol h.s land Business Institute attended ing on Friday afternoon, Febru- gremond.
p,ra..
I public spintedness. He is one of
180 River Ave.
ary 23, at 2:30 at the home of Mrs.
The Woman’* Church league of
10:00 a. m.— -Morning service—
Saturday evening— Cottage the oldest citizens of Ottawa the annual bouquet in First Meth- W. H. Vande Water, 240, East the First church met at the home
county and could boast that
odi*t Episcopal church Tuesday Main street. Members, please no- of Mr*. John Tani* Tuesday eveVou are invited to hear these morn prayer meeting in three nomes.
Expert Tire
Good Uaed Tires
voted for Abraham Lincoln.
evening. The theme of the pro- tice this is one week later that ning. Mrs. R. Dirkae and Ella
ing expositions of the Word of God
gram was “Keeping Our Face to [previously scheduled. Mr*. Al- Roggen had charge of the proSubject, "For This Cause— 1 Pray." “Therefore,whosoever heareth
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Classes
Gerald Vanderbunte,26, Alle- the Wind." Following an invoca- bertu* Pieters, at one time a mis- gram. Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis pre
these sayings of Mine, and doelh
for all ages. Oral examination this
them, I will liken him unto a gan. who Saturday pleaded guilty tion by Mrs. Morris De Vries, gen- sionary in Japan, will be tne gueel *jded in the absence of the preaiweek for the young people's d“
wise man, which built his house to larceny of a motor valued at eral cha.rman of arrangements, speaker. Importantbusiness wil dent.
partment. .
$100 at Gull lake, was today placed the guests were welcomed by Al- be brought before the meeting and
up a rock."— Matt. 7:24.
The ladies missionary society of
on probation for two years, by Cir- bert H K*k ema. Mi** Helen Eb- all member* are asked not to make the Second Reformed church was
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour. One
per quirt
erhardt
.ntroduced
La
Verne
of the originalchildren’s meeting*
other appointment* for this date. held last week, Thursday afterMrs. N. Dykhuizen of Wes! Thir cuit Judge George V. Weimer, and
Scheerhornas toastmaster. Jerry
pay
$50
costs
to
the
in Holland. Send your child. You tcenth street entertained with a ordered to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bertu*
Boone
of
noon.
Mr*.
Ben
Kooiker
led
the
Dries in four hours- Inside or Outside
...
, Bulthui* gave a toast on “Clouds1’
are invited to visit.
Milwaukee,Wisconsin, announce devotion*.
buffet supper at her home Tues-j coun,y w,thm a y ear. The theft
and Jackc De Witt on “Showers.”
ug.
23,
1932.
.
. the birth of a son. M
Mr. and Mra.
Alberta Wagner is visiting at
6:30 p. m. — Young people's hour day evening in honor of Miss w#8 committed A
- per
Will. am Schumacher enterUlnejU are former Zeeland resi- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Come and enjoy a spiritual fellow- Martha Sherwood who will leave
with ( erman songs, after which dent*. Mr. Boone is mathematics * Ashley,
Dries in 4 hours— Pi. 43c. ; 4*oz. can 10c
ship with the young folks. Inter- this Friday for Florida. Ten guests
Miss Edith Giebinx gave a toast teacher in Milwaukee high school. 1 Mr. and Mr*. Ed Miscottcn and
esting topics. Remember your were present.
on "The Rainbow.” A playlet enThe Christian Labor AssociationI children returned home la*t weok
FLAT
. 49e
titled "The Wedding Gift” was will meet next week, Wednesday from an extended trip through the
then presented by Dawn Emmons, evening, February 14, at 7:45 in South.
SLEDS, SKIIS,
20pctoff
Ervin De Weerd and Hadden Han- the basement of Third ChristianThe Woman's Missionary aociechett. The principal speaker of Reformed church. Membera and ty met with Mra. Harm Kuite last
From our already low price.
the evening was William Connelly, friends are asked to please be pres- week, Thursdav afternoon,
Tha moat nourishment to be had managing directorof the Holland
| ClarenceScnrotenboer returned
Two Extra Good Used CirculatingHeaters
for the money is obtainablein good Chamber of Commerce, who had
A
valentine benefit card party l10™ from the HolUnd hospital,
Also Two Used Coal and Wood Ranges
bread made with I-H flour. You a his subject, “Keeping Our Face will be held at the home of Mr. having recovered from an appencan hake the finest bread by an to the Wind."
and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, W. Central ,d'x operation,
BIG
Two for 15e.
easy method with a recipe conavenue, Zeeland, next week, WedSCHOOL NOTES
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman will be in nesday evening at 8 o’clock. This J The citizenship class in the local
tained in a new cook book that will
be sent to you free by the millers charge of the Frances Willard Day party i* sponsored by the Zeeland school is studying vocations.Each
of I-H flour. Get the milier's program which will be presented Literary
iterary club and proceeds wil! ji member
membi i# preparing u 1500- word
name and address from the sack at the regular meeting of the be used for the Huizinga Memorial 1 theme
the vocation he likes
Women's Christian Temperancej hospital. The Literary club has i best,
Phone 3315—
Deliver!
and write for a free book.
Union to be held this Friday aft- for several years furnished the The last of the series of the
ernoon at 2:30 o’clock in the hospital nursery with wardrobe ar- • basket ball games in the intraLiterary club rooms. tides as needed, and as there is a 1 mural league in the local school in
FOR SALE — 80 acres of choice Womans
Miss Nellie Zwemer will be in great demand for such supplies | to be played Monday and Tuesday,
farm land; 9-room bungalow with
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman will be in
along said railroad right ot
charge of devotions and the speall modem convenience#;good cial music will be providedby at present groups of the ladies. The teems of Junior Koo ker and charge of the Frances Willard Day
way to the place of beginning,
have already met to sew for this 'Julius Lubbers will play for first
building*and location. Will §ccept
containingin all about seventyMr*. H. Maris.
cause. The work will be continued place while Melvin Lugten* and program which will b« presented
city property as partial payment.
at the regular meeting of the
on* ono-hundr*dths(71-100)
with
fund*
from
this
party.
Tick(Marvin
Van
Dormik'a
teams
will
MRS. OSCAR JOHNSON, Rural
Women’s Christian Temperance acres of land.
Members of the Young Men’s et* may be secured from members play for third place. Route 7, Allegan, Michigan. 3tp8
Dated Februa nr 5th, 1984.
Bible class of First Reformed of the club's executive committee. ' Commissioner G. V. Fales visited Union to be held this Friday aftTHE HUDSONVILLE STATE
The services at the First Re- the local school on Wednesday of ernoon at 2:30 o'clock in the Womchurch, of which Dick Boter is
an’s Literary club rooms. Miss
BANK,
teacher, and their wives and their formed church will be conducted by i last week,
GENERAL DOG. BUSINESS— friends enjoyed their annual ban- the pastor, Rev. John Van Peur-i Mr. Lloyd Shafer of Allegan Nellie Zwemer will be in charge
FRED F. McEACHRON,
Buy, sell and trade collies,
Conservator of The Hudsonville
quet in the church parlors Tues- sem. Services will be held as fol-'met with the committee of the lo- of devotions and the special muhounds, fox, rat and top terriers;
State Bank.
day
evening. Following invoca- lows: 9:30 a. m., “Liberty;" 2 p. 'cal Scout troop Monday evening in sic will be provided by Mrs. a.
also registeredstuds. H. KNOLL,
Mortgagee.
tion by Charles Kuyers, the dinner m., Holland service; 7:30 p. m., the school to discuss scouting in Maris.
JR., Route 1, Holland, Mich. 3tpl
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
was served. Williaim Overbeek, “The Christian in the World." We Hamilton.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Earl E. Mosier attended a Michichairman of the class, introduced are in the world; how shall wc
Mrs. Nellie Elston, daughter of
gan Education associationmeeting Mr. and Mrs. A. Kammeraad of Business Address:
H. Viening as toastmasterfor live in it?
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free the evening. Rev. H. D. Ter
Holland, Michigan.
Services in the Second Reformed as a delegate to its representative Fairbanks avenue, and Cecil C.
d or dis- Keurst, pastor of Trinity Re- church will be conducted by Mr. aaaembly at the Davia Technical Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
service given on dead
abled horses and cows. Netify us formed church, who was the prin- Fred Wyngarden, senior student High school in Grand Rapids on L Hill of 237 East Eleventh street,
Solid
Massive,
Style
' al speaker, gave an inspiring at Western Theological seminary, Saturday.
Expires May B were united in marriage on Janupromptly. Phone 9745, collect cipai
ress on "Perils and Dangers fill conduct Both morninx and eveaadr
26 at Michigan City, Indiana,
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. of
OLIVE CENTER
Covetousness."Paul Kline of ning service*.The Men’s Glee
MORTGAGE SALE
r. and Mra. Hill are making
—
63-10
Hope college entertainedwith two club of Zeeland will render speDefault having been made in the
their home in Chicago.
Buffet of 60 inches with long silver drawer and
conditions of a certain mortgage
F6R SALE— A good land contract trombone solos. Two vocal solos cial iriusic at the evening service, Mr. and Mr*. Herman Van Den
dated the 25th day of September,
The M u bes h e raa t~ society wasen- gos<* »nd /®mily motored to Grand
three linen compartments. Handsome six foot
or will trade for Holland house were sung by Garry Ter Beek, accompaniedby Miss Geraldine Wal- tertained by the women's mission- toids Saturday.
1926, executed by Donato E. Alproperty.
Inquire
L. T. ELZINGA,
Expires
May
5.
extension table, drop-leaf style. Sturdy Chairs
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Den Brink
voord. John Ter Vreen, accom- ary society at Second Reformed
ward and Freda V. Alward, hi*
277 Pine avenue, Holland.
panied by Miss Walvoord, also church Tuesday evening. Miss from Holland visited with the Sywife, as mortgagor*, to The- HudMORTGAGE SALE
all upholstered in high grade mohair— full carved
sang two solos, after which May- Nettie R. De Jonge of Holland, mers family Sunday.
sonville State Bank, a Michigan
panel backs.
nard Helder entertained with sev- missionary to China, was guest
Mr*. Jacob Hop, who underwent Default having been made in the corporation,of Hudsonville.Michconditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
eral piano selections. Mr. Boter speaker. Miss De Jonge has spok- an operation for appendicitislast
igan, as mortgagee, and which said
spoke a few words followed with en to local audience* before and week, Monday, in the Zeeland hos- dated the 6th day of May, 1926, mortgage was recorded in the ofexecuted
by
Donald
E.
Alward
and
DR. SAMSOfc’S OFFICE
closing benedictionby Rev. James her speaking is greatly enjoyed as pital, is doing nicely.
fice of the Register of Deeds of
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION Wayer. The program committee wa* the discourseof Tuesday.
Miss Angeline Vinkemulder, who Freda V. Alward, hi* wife, a* mort- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
gagors, to The Hudsonville State
.
ON EAST EIGHTH STREET was composed of Harry Weaver, The annual get-together of Boy is working in Grand Rapids, visited Bank, a Michigan corporation,of 4th day of October, 1826. in I ’ht
Ben Mulder and Albert Bielefeldt. Scouts of the east central district at the home of her parents, Mr.
140 of Mortgages,
___ on Page S5fl
568;
HudRonville,Michigan, as mortga- and whereby the power ot sine conThe dinner was in charge of Mr. of the Ottawa county council will and Mr*. Harry Vinkemulder,
$32.00
to match
Bettpr glasses for less money.
gee,
and
which
said
mortgage
wa*
Viening and his assistant*.
tained in aaid mortgag* has bebe held Saturday at Forest Grove. Sunday.
Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
recorded in the office of the Rego
The Scout* wil gather at the Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek ister of Deeds of Ottawa- County, come operative, and no suit or proevery day except Sundays. ConZEELAND
Community hall to hear the radio and family visited at the home of Michigan, on the 7th day of May, ceeding at law having been instivenient terms. We do not use
tuted to recover the debt secured
address of President Roosevelt, James Knoll Sunday evening.
drops unless there is medical neSteve Zimonick, who was in the 1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages, bv said mortgage, or any part
Mr.
Peter Fongers was most After
self-serve
dinner
the
cessity. We guarantee our glasses
ed on his sev- Scouts will hold their annual game Grand Rapids hospital for some on Page 427; and whereby the pow- thereof, and there is claimed to be
plcasantlv
to be the best that expert worker of #ale contained in raid mortThe Old Reliable Furniture Store
due on the date hereof for princientieth biirthday anniversaryon period and contest*. The program time, has returned home. His hand
men and specialists can make. We Tuesday evening when his chilgage ha* become operative, and no pal and interest and attorneys' fna
i# under directionof W. H. Van- which they thought was hopelessly
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
having
do
not
charge
for
examination.
Holland, Michigan
provided in said mortgage, the sum
212-216 River Ave.
dren and grandchildren took pos- dewater, Zdeland,commissioner; paralyzed, is getting better nicely.
6tf?
been instituted to recover the debt of $2,961.30, and by virtue of ausession of hi* home at Zeeland. G. Hubbard, Hudsonville, assist- It is said that in a few months it
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
thority of R. E. Reichert, State
Those present beside* Mr. Fongers ant commissioner; Herbert De- will be all well again. He goes
Grand Rapids twice a week for part thereof,and there i* claimed Banking Commissioner,and apwere Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ot- Kleine, Forest Grove, George to
,
to be due on the date hereof for proval of William A. Comstock,
ting, Nora Janet, Beatrice June Meengs, Zeeland, and Melvin Kloo- trc*!men,tprincipal and interestand attor- Governor of the State of Michigan,
and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Andy *ter, Forest
I Miss Dorothy Weener, who i» neys’
fees provided in said mort- first had and obtained;
De Wys and Adelaide, Mr. and
The Zeeland High uchool girla’ worktng m Grand Rapids, visited
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
Mrs. Alvin Geerling*, all of Zee- team wil! play the girl*’ team rep- “t*® h«rypJ?f her V^cnln, Mr. gage, the sum of $3,127.84; and hy
virtue of authority of R. E. Reich- hereby given that pursuant to the
land; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wol- resenting Sparta high school this ind Mm.H.Weener, Sunday.
ert, State Banking Commissioner, statute and sail power of sale in
bert, Harvey Lyle and Donna Mac Friday afternoon at the local I Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
and approval of William A. Com- said mortgage contained,for the
of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. T. gymnasium. The Zeeland Stall- ®nd d»ughter, Crystal, visited at
1
1
stock, .Governor of the State of
R, ahn rial
kamp* will play the Keefer’* team th® h?,m® of tie,r Jmother’MrH* Michigan, first had and obuined; purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
on said mortgage, the costa and
in Holland league
league play on Wed- L®?" Veldheer,Tuesday.
Haney and Chester Knoll from NOW, THEREFORE, notice is charges of said Hale, and any taxes
nesday evening.
NOTICE
O that they are being sold at lltUe
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to the
Crisp visited at the home of Jack
and inaurance premiums paid by
----- oerratercoat than In tha height of their
statute and said power of sale in the mortgagee before the date of
Nieboer Monday evening.
(aummer season.Enjoy this winter AT STUD— Pure white Spitz dog.
said mortgage contained, for the sale, the raid mortgage will bo
of
treat while it lasts.
purpose of satisfyingthe sbm due forHo*««*dby sale of the premise*
Reasonable fee. CYRUS VANDE
Californianavel oranges are at the
Student Van Harm of the semion said mortgage,the costs and to the highest bidder at public aucLUYSTER, Route 3 (Old Holland
14454 -bsp. F*b 24
height of their short season and they
nary had charge of the services
charges of said sale, and any taxes tion or vendue on the 7th day of
Zeeland road).
are particularlydelicious to eat out of
at the First Reformed church last
and insurance premiums paid by May, 1934, at three o’clock In the
Specials for Saturday
hand or in salads or dessert*. For
STATE
OP
HICHIGAN-Th*
ProSunday.
the mortgagee before the date of afternoon of aaid day at the north
breakfast juice, Florida orangesar*
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
FOR SALE— Boy’s genuine camel- Ivan Roggen is slowly recoversale, the said mortgagewill be front door of the court house In
fine. Grapefruit continue plentiful.
Bacon Squares. Sugar Cured ..................6c
hair overcoat, size 10; in good ing from two week*' illnes* with
At a eeieion of said Court, hold at foreclosedby sale of the premises
Spinach and green beans are abunthe city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
condition.152 East Sixteenth pneumonia.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand to the highest bidder at public aucSmoked Ham sliced center cuts .............. 17c
dant and cheap. Broccoli though fin*
County. Michigan, that being the
Haven
in
said
County,
Son
the
7th
street,
6tfc
Mr.
and
Mr*.
H.
D.
Strabbing
tion or vendue on the 7th day of p’ace of holding the CircuitCourt
and Inexpensive la not being used ad
Smoked Ham, Halt or Whole ...................10c
day
of
Peb.,
A.
0.
1984.
and family were entertainedat the
May, 1934, at three o’clock in the for the said County of Ottawa,
much as It was. Caullflowsr and new
home of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Present, Hon. Coro Vandewater.
cabbage are cheap. Peaa continue
afternoon of said day at the north said premise*being described as
Beef Roast, best chunck cuts, ....... ........... 16c
plentiful and good. Beets and carrots
Schutmaat last week, Wednesday
front door of the court house in follow*:
NEW BOOKS
Judge of Probote
Pork Roast, choice cuts .................
10c
are particularlyeconomical
evening.
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
CLAUS VOLK EM A
In the MatUr of the Estate of
The following describedland
With Lent in the near future,favorLittle Marilyn Bussies is very
203 West Nineteenth Street
County, Michigan, that being the
Sirloin Steak, real tender .........
.......... 14c
? m;
*nd Premise*, situated in the Vil
Ite meat diahe* should he enjoyed
parents,
WILLIAM
O.
VAN
EYCK,Dtco*a«d
ill
at
the
home
of
the
“Women of the Old Testament"
now though well cooked and seasoned
Link Sausage, homemade .....................10c
“Women of the New Testament" Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies.The Hilda G. Stegeman having filed in
tawa, State of Michigan, vis:
fish Is equally good.
foiAig lady is aflek with pneu- said court her petitionpraying that remises being described as fob
Veal Shoulder Roast ......................... lie
Commencing fifty feet (50
The Quaker Maid suggests tha fol- Paper, 60c; boards, $1.00.
Translated from Dr. A. Kuyper monia.
a certain instrumentin writing, pur
ft.) south of the northeastcorlowing menus for your Sunday dinner.
Frankfurters or Bologna, No. ...... ; ............ 16c
Installationservice*will be held portinglo he the laat will and test' The following describedland and
Especially Good for
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
Low Cast Diner
at the First Reformed church next ment of said deaeaaed, now on file in premises, situatedin the Village of
Ladiea’ and Girls' Societic*
Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 1 lbs. for ........ 15c
Block two (2) of Hudson’s AdSunday
morning.
John
Tania
and
Hudsonville,
County
of
Ottawa,
Many
other
Goqd
Book*
at
Pan-browned Chopped Beef i
said court b* admitted to probat*.
dition “or Original Plat” of the
Coffee, B. B'. Special .................
16c
Benjamin
Fokkert
are
the
new
State
of
Michigan,
viz:
Mashed Potatoes
Reasonable Prices
and that the administrationof raid
Village of Hudsonville,thence
elden.
Green Beans
The aouth eighty-aeven and
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for
......... lie
estate be granted to herself or to
west one hundred fifty (150)
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Tanis
Bread and Butter
nne-half (87m feet of the folsome other saitahle person;
feet, thence aouth forty-five
Vanilla Junket with Pr serves
children of Grand Rapids
tpid vislowing description(except that
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
It ii Ordered, That the
CASH PAID for Zeeland or Hol- and
(46) feet, thence east one hunTea or
Milk
relat
and friend*here last
part sold off the north westerland Bank Certificates. Write ited relatives
dred fifty (160) feet, then-e
<th
day
of March, A D. 1934
National Repute.
Tuesday.
ly
side
to
the
Ottawa
County
Medium Cast Dtnsr
Box 16, Holland City News. 3tc9
north forty-fnre(15) fe*t to
A special congregational meet- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at aaid Road Commission for highway
point of beginning,being a
ChickenPie with Biscuit Crust
Inx of the First Reformed church probate office.be tad is hereby appointWe deliver anywhere in the City for 6 cents.
purposes), commencing at a
strip of land out of the center
Baked Sweet Potato** er Tama
ed far heorinh said petition;
will
be
held
next
Monday
evening,
on the east line of SecPhone 3551
of Lota fifteen (16) and SixButtered Broccoli
FOR SALE-Slightly soiled large February 12, at 8 o'clock. The It ie FartherOrdered,Tket pabl.c point
tion thirty-two (32) where the
Hot Biscuits
Butter
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
aiae double flannel blankets, matter of an addition lo the notice thereof bo given by publicotion
southeasterlybank of the Lake
StrawberryWhip with Crushed
of Block two
$129 each. Double part wool blan- church building will be considered.
Shore Railroad right of way,
of e copy of thia order for throe encStrawberries
Dated
kets, $1.89 each. PETER MASS Every member is urged to be at
M*Mve weeks previoes to sold dey of
later Chicago and West MichiMUk
THE
FURNITURE STORE, 50 West this meeting.
gan
Railway,
“now
Pere
Marhearing
ia
the
Hollead
City
Nears,
e
lot,
Very Special
\ Tepth street,
Itc7
The Hamilton basket ball team aewapeptr printed end circulated is
quette Railroad,”
crosses
the
nauroad/’
FRED
added another victory to its string said county.
Tomato Juice Cocktail
east line
ae
$ of said section,
thence
Now Location
W. 8th St.
last week, Tuesday evening, when
Baked Smoked Ham or Roast Chicken
said section
Mashed Potatoes Buttered Broccof. FOR SALE— Chea
CORA VANDEWATER.
12x14 chicken they defeated the Tigers of HolItaVVwrteeMn) rod*, thence
Grapefruit and
feet
hemlock
coop; also 60,0
Judge of Probate.
land in an exciting game by the
lumber. BOLHU1 LUMBER ft score pt 26 to 24. Two game* are
’,itl1 the
Harriet
Swart
MFG PO., 200 East Seventeenth
M scheduled for thia w*ek.
Coffee --Registen
3tp9l Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan,
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1

SUPERTWIST CORO TIRES
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4

Can

59c.
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Items

*•

I

Vulcanizing

SPAR VARNISH—

, ,

.

.

9 7**

.

4-HOUR ENAMEL

MODERN

quart

Afi

#7^

WALL PAINT-quart

TOBOGGANS . .

ROOM

DINING

ent.

SUITE

j

SHIPMENT LIGHT BULBS-

^

Nies Hardware Co.
We

Oak,

Antique

7,

j

Eight Pieces

$103

only . . .

CHINA CABINET

JAS. A.

-

BROUWER

-

CO.

S

a

!

Buehler Bros..
Cash Market

Grove.

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

I
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—

HAMILTON

HolUnd

The Food Emporium

Only

Holland.
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)
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Coffee

•

Buehler Bros.,

Coffee

Dinner
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*1 at Holland
Holland ....
rieitaJ^
Highwhool on

Fare

AND PISTOL

Stop Beating

‘.y
class, Jud
T. Miles, teacher. A dais for ___
topic, "As We Forgive.’ Music men and women. The Adult Men’s
__
by the choir.
Bible class. Mr. Elmer Ormiston,
Sunday school,11 a. m.
teacher. The Young People’s BiButter fat ....
Junior Christian Endeavor at ble class, Mrs. Hsrry Harrington,
Beef (steers and heifers) ........ 7-8c
2:16 p. m.
teacher.
Pork, lifht — ----- ------------IntermediateChristian Endea6:30 p. m. — Epworth League.
vor and Senior ChristianEndeavor
one bottle of
Topic, "Finding God’s Will in our
-------------at 6:15 p.
v'1Lives." Leader, Miss Mary Ruth
Veal, No. 2 ________________
A and if not
Evening worship, 7:30. Sermon Fairbanks.
'pie persistentbeating of a tur,168’ How*rt
Relatives in this vicinitywere tle a heart after the animal's death
Working 166, Don Prins 166, John
A
moat
interestingand all to- topic, "The Secret of Health.’’ Musatisfied
your
money
7:00 p. m.— Great patriotic servnotified of the death of Mrs. Evert has been a matter of common
Kleis 165, J. W. Chamberlain165, gether a fitting occasion was sic by the choir.
ice, "A Lincoln Day Service."
Chickens, leghorns ..... . .....
Tanis, aged 80 years, at the home knowledgefor some time, but diswill be cheerfully re164i Roy Sroilh 162, staged by the Ottawa County RuChick ens^ hv. 5 lb. and over
Community big sing.
of her daughter, Mrs. Theo Pikaart
covery of its remarkable resistance
funded. Price
Pyk,e,
Stanley Lover ral Letter Carriers’ association, FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
The Junior surplice choir of
at Forest Grove. The funeralserv- to coMfaiiB
CHURCH
158, E. L Hall 155, James Wol- •ugmented by the ladies' auxiliary
35
voices, Miss Clara McClellan,
Geese,' lb.'
ices were held Saturdayafternoon E. AILdring 155, John Kammeraad 154, at Zeeland at the home of Albert West Tenth street, Half Block director.
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ...
at the Forest Grove Reformed Torgesen
Kenneth Woldring 152, Eugene Johnson, who retires as rural carWest of Post Office.
church.
Interment
was
made
in
jnBtkejrs
.........
Lecture, Sermon by Dr.
-m-,, VanderVusse 150, George Louw- rier after 25 years of faithful serv
Rev.
T.
G. R. Brownlow, Minister
Zutphen cemetery.
Sraia Markeu
Brownlow, topic, “Abraham Linhave found that turtle hearts ira- sma 150, Harold Schaw, 146, John ice.
Parsonage, 69 West Tenth" Street. coln."
Wheat _______ _ ______ _ ______ _ _______
Mrs. Lester De Free of Zeeland
Mauid air at a tempera- Danielson 144, Alex Barnum 144,
Mr. Johnson is 65 years old and
Office Phone: 2766.
and Mrs. George Ensing were en, 51*
-------- ------ - .....
.......
Better come early if you want
degrees Centigrade be- Jack VanHoff 144, James Van- was born in Germany on January
Sunday Services
Corn, bushel' .... .................
tertained at the home of Mrs. Dick
a good seat.
g for as much as 10 Landegend 143, Sam Althuis 140, 8, 1869, and started as carrier on
Peel’s
Store
Oats .. .................................
Vander Molen Wednesday.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship
Prayer meeting and Bible study
minutes would resume beating Leonard VanderPloeg 134, Grover October 1, 1909.
with sermon. Music by the vested every Wednesday evening at 7;3Q
Hide Markeu
The Drenthe voung people'sso- again in a few minutes after hav- Berkel 131, Lloyd Cobb 128, Fred
194
The large party in reality was choir. Sermon, "Let Us . Risk p. m. You will find a welcome at
Horse Hides ____ ________ __________
ciety met with the local young peo- ing been allowed to thaw out slow- Van Slooten 120, Arnold Datema
planned for three retiring carriett, Christ.” You will find a welcome. any or all of our services.
Beef Hides
..................
le's society on Sunday evening, ly in a cold physiologicalsolution. 116, Gordon Klomparens 114, Fred
the others being Fred Hicks of
Calf Skins, country ..........
lev. S. Vroon led the meeting. His Hearts thus treated beat more slow- TerVree 108, Paul Danielson 107,
Coopersville,
who sUrted carrying
topic was taken from Matthew ly and for a shorter period, how- John Jonkers 105.
on July l, 1901, and has been in
Pistol scores are:
12:42. Mr. Melvin Daiman rendered ever, than those that had not beyn
John Kammeraad 213, Ted Wy- the se-vic233 years. His age is
a reading. Miss Anne Heybocr and chilled. Further experiments
57 years.
Miss Marie Johnson sang a duet showed that hearts submerged in ma 206, John Kleis 201, Stanley
The third carrier to retire is
with Miss Rosena Heyboer as ac- the frigid liquid air for more than Loyer 19L J. W. Chamberlain168,
companist. About one hundred 10 minutes would not resume their William Dyken 187, Russell Dyke Hiram Mackus of Jenison,aged 61,
144, Royal Smith 117, Eugene who began carrying on May 10,
Among those from Holland who and fifty young people were in at- beating at all.
VanderVusse 125, Howard Work, 1903, and has been making the
tendance.
attended the annual banquet of
ing 125.
rounds of the rural districts ever
Mr. Peter Haan of Grand Rapids CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
since that time.
lhe Young Democratic club held in
died at the age of 74 years on MonWarm Friend Tavern
Hotel Perry at Grand Haven WedThe meeting was opened by
day. The Haan family formerly Sunday services at 10:30' a. m.
nesday evening were Mr. and Mr*.
Benjamin Stone of West Olive,
lived on the farm now occupied by -Subject,"Spirit.”
Clare McNaughton, Mr. and Mrs.
president of the organixation,and
Mr. Henry Veldhuis of this place.
Sunday school, 11:45.
Russell Burton, Mr. and Mrs. BerAnson A. Paris of Holland opened
The Ladies' Aid society met on
tal Slagh, Edner Slagh, Justin'
the deliberationswith prayer.
Thursday afternoon. Rev. S.
Slotman, Tony Vanderberg. C. TuMr. Johnson during the evening
Vroon’s subject was "The False
bergan, C. Israels and Mr. and
was in a reminiscent mood and
Prophets."Mrs. Charles Bosch
In
Mrs. Russell Haight.
told of the earlier days of the servand Mrs. Henry Nyenhuiswere the
ice when bad roads and big snow
hostessesat this meeting.
drifts made going difficultand
(Continued from Page 1)
Members of the Erutha Rebaka
Presten Brandsen,son of Mr.
with cutter or sulky and the “old
lodge wijl sponsor a 500 and pedro and Mrs. Albert Brandsen of Holnag," the carriers did not have
party this, Friday, evening follow- land, is staying a few days at the
singing.The girls sang until they much of a snap— in fact the job
ing the business meeting, which home of his grandparents, Mr. and
(Continued from Page 1)
had no voices left, but they said was a hardship.With the much
begins at 7:30 o’clock. The meet- Mrs. Charley Schemper.
their hearts were so happy they improved roads and with closed
ing is to be held at the hall on
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma of it would be followed by a trial in could not contain themselves.We cars and with the snow plows the
Standard Peck No. 2 cane
River avenue.
Jamestown is making an extended Ottawa County.
returned home at 6 a. m.
rural mail carrier’s lot is much
But Chicago gangland cut this
visit with her children, Mr. and
On
Christmas evening there improved.
all short. They shot Rossi as he
Mrs. Jacob Heyboer.
YOU SAVE
6c
was a program at our big ChiMr. Johnson recalled that the
12c
28c
Earl Van Dort and James BarSeveral local people attended the was entering the home of his sis- nese church which seats nearly first rural carriers’meeting was
kel, known as “Slim and Jim," are chalk talk given at the Hudson- ter Sunday morning and apparently 1,000 people. There was a choir held in the Holland City News ofbroadcasting every Saturday at ville Christian Reformed church Rossi was afraid to go in the front which sang the hallelujahchorus fice where an organisation was
SulMkr<i P«ck No. 2 cans
way so he went to the rear and he and other Christmas music, and perfected.
5:45 o’clock qver radio station on Thursdayevening.
WOOD, Grand Rapids. Little 5- Jnne Ulberg is again* able to at- was shot down by sawed off shot- in addition we had tableaux of
YOU SAVE
The remarks of Mr. Hicks and
7c"
15c
31c
year-old Dale Van Dort also sings tend school after being ill with the giins in the hands of gangsters,two of the Christmas story while some Mr. Mackus, also retiring,were
on the program.
charges entering his back.
chicken pox.
one read the Bible passages in along the same lines, interspersed
AVONDALE
spersed
The Chicago American has the connection with them. It was all with unusual experiences during
Large No. 2ft cans
most reverent and very beautiful. their long term of service.
lht Chi'“° I took part in this, too. So you
YOU SAVE
Mr. Stone was toastmasier at
9c
18c
37c
. “Ernest Rossi’s assassination can see how it is my Christmas
the dinner and Mr. C. G. Schuur,
early recently aroused speculation was busy — and also happy.
postmaster
at
Maine,
and
Postthat gangland haa a ‘super-spy’
In my last letter I told you master Ed Westveer of Holland
FANCY country club
who finds out when gangsters have that we were facing a time ot unwere among the guests present.
betrayed the underworld’s secrets certainty as far as political condiThese men were called upon for
YOU SAVE
152 East 8th St.
€c
Phone 4632
12c
to the Departmentof Justice.
31c
tions were concerned.The Fu.tien remarks and stated that they en‘ Rossi, whose underworld activiprovince has broken away fro i the couraged and endorsed fully the
Round Steak, lb.
ties had brought him rating as a
12c
central government
de- rural carriers organkation,and
BEANS
public enemy, fell before a charge clared independence.On Decemalso complimented the rural branch
of shotgun slugs on the rear steps ber 1 there were celebrationsin of the servicefor having the best
Pork Steak
3 lbs. for 29c
YOU
5c
11c
°\4t noroe of his brother-in-law.all the principalcities inaugurat- and most united group in the pos23c
Fat Pork
In
any
event,
Rossi
knew
that
tal
service.
ing the new government. I went
lb. 7c
he was marked for death and so up to Chuanchow— » large inland
Appropriateremarks were also
Lean Pork
he used the rear door of the Man- city where the English Presbybeans
lb. 9c
made
by the state vice president,
gano home, where he lived. The terian churches are working— in
Harold
Laug
of
Coopersville.He
Beef Roast
YOU
4c
men who marked him learned of order to help the Chinese church stressed the fact that there was
9c
lb 10c
19c
this, and lay in wait there for establisha young people’s conferlegislation pending before conBeef Ribs
hours,
it
is
indicated
by
many
cigence. We had our first meeting gress relative to salaries and mainCOUNTRY CLUB
lb. 7c
arette stubs found in the backyard on the evening of the thirtieth, tenance and is now being considLargo No. 2% cans
after the shooting.
and were planning to continue for ered.
-oYOU SAVE
three more evenings,ending on
Sc
lie
23c
Bernard Vander Heide of ZeeHolland was represented by six Sunday night, December 3. On
land, a faithful and prominent
ocal men at the regional meet- Friday morning all the Chuanchow
members of the Ottawa County
ing of the Michigan Tourist and pupils had to go to a big public
• |
Rural Letter Carriers’ association,
Resort associationat Whitcomb ho- gathering introducing
introducing tne new
in
his theme felt rather sad be£1 in St. Joe Wednesday. William government.
During the
the midst
of
------- ----- _uring
_____
M. Connelly, manager of the Hol- the meeting, airplanes arrived, cause of the nature of the meeting. He said, however, that alrond Chamber of Commerce, spoke throwing bombs right into the
though it was pathetic that these
at the evening session on the sub- crowd. I heard them, but not unwonderful men are retiring, it was
FANCY TINY
ject of resortsas an industry.The til I heard the third bomb did I
20 East 8th Street
simply the nature of things and
othere who attended were Vaudie realize what was happening. 1
that every cloud has a silver linYOU
Sc
19c
Vandenberg, John Arendshorst, W. was on the veranda at the home
43c
ing and that the retiring men could
R. Pemberton,C. C. Wood and of one of the missionaries,and I
anticipate
and
depend
upon
the
j Henry Costing.
Spring
got up then to see what was hapCOUNTRY CLUB
amnitirathat would come to them
pening. Imagine my consternation
No. 2 cans
as the result of a fund
SALESMAN IS SLUGGED AND when I saw a bomb bursting at a regularly
Early Birds
that had
-- beei
been built up during the
YOU
SAVE
3c
ROBBED OF $225
distance of not more than 100
10c
23c
passing years, this maintenance
yards. I rushed out with the othof 1934.
fund coming from all the members
r John J. Warwick, Grand Rapids, er missionariesto see whether the
the organization over a long
was beaten about the head and school childrenhad returned. Soon of
period of time.
lergeNo.2%can 19c
robbed of $225 and left seriously they began coming in, many badIt is understood that the men
Fancy Country Club, in heavy syrup
injured three miles east of Grand ly shaken up, some trampled un- contribute a portion of their salCountry dub Meador ipneBaad
Haven on the Waverly road. He derfoot in the stampede,but no ary toward the maintenancefund.
was taken to Hatton Hospital by one was seriously injured. ForNi„2 10c
Mrs. Fred Hicks of Coopersville
2 ib.
23c
tunately Chinese bombs are very
CORN Standard Pack
State Trooper Graham Peeblei.
and Mrs. A. Johnson of Zeeland
Wmbrnmy Brand, fe. jar Uc
” arwick, a salesman, is about 35 inferior, several never burst at all, both gave short but interesting
years old. He was beaten with the and not one burst completely. In talks.
7^. ran 10c
Faacy
25c
crank of his own car. After he re- all about a dozen were dropped,
One
of the featureswas the
Del Monte, aliced oricruahed
Suits
Al
varieties
gained consciousnessyesterday, nearly twenty people killed and presentation to each one of the
Marwick told Trooper Peebles two others wounded, as well as some retiring carriers of a gold mounted
fc.ca»i* 2ib.rai.23c
ShA-u!
25c
men in a coupe made the assault houses ruined. It was an exciting billfold with names pronerly enCashed With cheese and tomato sauce
Oar Mother’s
time, as you may well imagine. But
after stopping him on the road and
graved in gold letters, indicative
we gathered the children together,
getting into his car.
of the esteem in which these men
and prayed with them, so that all
25c
were held. It was evident that the
A draft for $135, which was in quieted dowri.
Select light meat, standard peck
Spring
men frit deeply the thoughtfulness
his wallet, and a valuable gold
The entire city was upset, howFreeh, testy An old favorite
watch were not taken, the robbers ever, and it was decided that wc and the kindness of their associA
2 wn. cans 9c
evidently after cash only. He told should not continue with the con- atea.
Country Chib, 3 giant cans 25c
Country
Club
coffee
n,.
25c
A
pot-luck
supper
was
served
police that he noticed a Plymouth ference,so I came down to Amoy
car following him and when in a the next day. Since then Chuan- bv the Ladies’ Auxiliary and in
Veonun packed Rich, distinctive
No. 2 can 1 5c
lonely place was pushed to one side chow has been bombed, six bombs this they were ably assisted by the
Fancy Country Club, largo peas
of the road by the proximity of falling on Talmadge college nrop- Johnson sisters.
Spring
Harvest
5 n>. sack 25c
The meeting was well attended
the other car, and forced to slow
Or Country Chib Pancake Flour
lb. can 5c
e^en buildingsare untouched. Our witt *6 ctriTer. and VheiV w'ivw
down. Warwick said two men even
exen buildingsare untouched. Our bring present. After singing
Standard pod.
and
jumped on the car and he was hit missionarieshid in cellars and dug. Old
rintju* 21c
on the head and he knew nothing outs, and the next day all came “Bleu* Be the Tie that Binds" and
Syrup, Pure Cane end Maple Sugar
"God Be with You Till We Meet
2 10-oi. cans 1 1 c
more.
down to Amoy. Within the past Again.” led bv. Herman C. Cook,
JUICE Country Club, pure Julca
See
week FoOchow has been bombed the happy ‘‘mril folks" wended
No
ZEELAND STATE BANK
four times. , It really is terrible, thrir way homeward after a short
25c
PAYS OUT AHEAD OF TIME for they only stlceeril Ifl killing nrayer had been said by Carrier
Fancy Country Club Tender, delicious
Wet pack
innocent people while the leaders
The Zeeland State bank a few of the new government get away Umbertu* Tinholt of Holland.
weeks ago receivedauthority from unscathed. With fighting between
Rudolph E. Reichert, state bank- Fukien and the central govern- PAST PRESIDENTSOF
ing commissioner, to make avail- ment, all the soldiers are needed
LITERARY CLUB PRESENT
able for its depositors on FebrU- at the front, md so the Inland
UNIQUE PROGRAM
ary 1 the series "B" time certifi- places are left to the mercy of
Choic# ywllow fruit Ripened to the peak of their flavor
cates which are not due until June communists and bandits. Word
The past presidentsof the Wom26, 1935. This Is the second re- came
----- . this
.........
morpirtg
rnn
that the comlease made since this bank was mUHistii
-----«<j it
-har
arrived
in Ci
irrived
Changchow
last en's Literary club presented their
I5c
hufe bunch 5c
L en*ed to reopen on June 26, night anid are
re ilin charge
cha _ of the eighth annual club house birthday
Fancy crisp Iceberg, 00 siae
1933, and the two total nearly city. _Fo
California, sweet end tender
jrtunatehr
ateli
t
the
Oilmans program Tuesday afternoon at the
$600,000.These amounts made got
:ot (down from
m Si
Sickle last night—
night- regular meeting in the clubhouse
Mrs. J. P. Oggel. chairman of
available to depositorsare the re- they have to
Iss through Chang.b. 15c
bo, 15c
sult of liquidationof loans and chow to get Sowri.
_ jwri; 90
this time the program, introduced a threeRed ripe
Freeh, tender
mortgages and was made possible our people are all safely Oil Ku- act comedy, “The Woman’s Genthrough the bank’s own resources. langsce,for which we are all pro- eral Information Club," by Mary
All of which will help this vicin- foundly thankful.A couple of days F. Kingston. The play was under
ity with ready cash.
ago we were told that Amoy was the direction of Mrs. C. H. McThe Zeeland State bank also has to be bombed on Monday (New Bride.
he federal guaranteeof deposits Ytar’i day), and many people have The cast follows:
or
through insurance now in vogue on fled to Kulangsee. This seems to
Mrs. Montgomery, president of
all deposits up to $2,500. This be about the only safe little spot
the dub, Mrs. McBride; Mrs. de
guarantee is having tremendous in this whole region. But the Vaueney, society woman, Mra. C.
results favorably affecting all the most recent news is that fighting M. McLean; Dr. Votine, a spinster
banks in the nation, according to has been suspended and a confer- and baby specialist.Mrs. C. J.
reports includingthe Zeeland and ence is being called to see whether
Dregman; Mrs. Joe Eric, a tactless
Holland institutions.
the two sides ean get together. chatterbox, Mrs. Joe Rhea: Miss
We hope and pray this tniy Be suc- Acribel, a cyn!
nical and doleful old
Flevory, sugar cured, with smooth, tangy flavor
cessful and further trouble ivpid- maid, Mrs. W. J. Olive; Diana SilFOR SALE IN BULK
ed. Poor China— how my heart verspoon, an efficientsecretary
aches for her. Her people have and treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Vander
Kroger’s have an unusual sale in come to the point of utter despair. Veen; Nordica Schuman-Heincktheir four Holland and Zeeland For the Christians it is making Warbler; a singer of renown, Mre.
stores. It is a 3-can, 6-can and them realize that Jesus Christ i* Jeanette Hughes Brumbaugh; Mrs.
12-can price — or rather a bulk sale the only hopa, and many of the Schubert-Mendelssohn, a noted pilb.
on canned goods. The announce- young people are becoming far anist, Mrs. G. wTVan Verst; Miss
ment tells you all about it on this more seriousminded.
Patricia Childs, who has brought
page.
This give* you some idea of con- honor to her club through her elecditions here. I’m sure you haven't tion to a state club office,Mrs.
Gobelin’s
90c and $1.75
worried about me in spite of the Sears R. McLean, and Bridget
tales the papers may nave given, OTlinigin, a maid newly arrived
Delicious Chocolates 25c., 50c. $1.
for here in the internationalset from the Emerald Isle, Mrs. George
tlement we are not likely to be upV aleniint Wrapped
wift
,icinlty *r* set.
Music between the acts was furMr and Mrs. Henry Terpstra May God bless you all in the nished by members of the Holland *
and family from Rusk visited at yenr 1934.
Ik.
high school orchestra under the
Gilbert's Chocolates,
the home of their parents, Mr. and
With all the love you can hold, direction of Eugene F. Heeler in
Mrs. Joe Veldheer.
your
TENA.
an arrangement of eight stringed
50c., 80c.
$1.00 lb.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
o - ......
instruments,played by Raoul Nies,
^amdv visited at the home of AlMias Janet Overweg, who will first violin: John Weller, first viobert Mulder Monday evening.
become the bride of Abel Kuyers, lin; Ruth Trueblood,second violin;
Mr. and Mrs. William Koopman was honored at a kitchen shower Lockwood Working, second violin;
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday afternoon riven by
Kronemeytr. viola; Ned
BONELESS
Andrew IJgelaar of Hudsonville. Mrs. Peter Kuyere and Mrs. Harviola; Marian Waaikes,
Mr. and Mra. Luca* De Klaine old J. Aalderink at the home of
and Edna Moot, cello. Wert 8th
Holland, Mich j a"d Mr and Mr*. Dick Vander Kolk
Mre. Kuyers. Games -were played
the program tea was served
attended the funeral services of
awarded. Re«
’ers of the board of
the educational com-

next Tuesday evening.

The weekly shoots of the HolNot only will the heart of a tur- had Rifle club and Holland PisAnnua! Prayer Day for crops in ue keep on beating for hours after tol club was held Tuesday eveHolland, Zeeland and other Re- ita owner haa been killed and the ning.
formed and Christian Reformed organ removed, sdentista aay, but Herman Prins was winner in the
centers has been placed on Wed- freexing cannot stop its ability to
rifle shoot while John Kammeraad
nesday, March 14.
function when thawed out again, was high man in the pistol event. ZEELAND SHOWS APPRECIAThe rifle scores follow:
TION TO POSTMAN WHOSE
ZUTPHEN
not k'pl
"
Herman Prins 181, William DyWORK WAS WELL DONE.
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CANNED FOODS SALE!

Dollars

EBB EBB

__

“KC:

LANNINGS MARKET

ami

&

57«

‘l.to

CORN

20c

39«

77c

KRAUT

29c

57<

*1.13

CORN

32c

63< ‘1.19

“r

WAX

-

m

BEECH-NUT

$9.95 15.95 19.75

TUNA

FISH

PORK

BEANS

SWEET

PEAS

Tima

RED

rw

Manse

Them— Compare Them

74c

ASPARAGUS

*1.45

PINEAPPLE

GINGER SNAKRibilSc

bulfnV^^^d

95« *1.85

GOLDEN BANTAM

w

Cocoa

Coats

$2.50

roi raa

APRICOTS

Tea

$15.95 $19.95

$1.95

97c

25c

PmmI Butter

New Swagger

Hats

49<

SAVE

MESH BREAD

$6.95 $9.95

New

65c

"TZ™* JJc

SPINACH

MEW SILK FROCKS

New

33c

25c

PEAS

S5.W

97c

SAVE

X»V

Showing Advanced
Models. The

5c

49c

PUMPKIN

_

Sons

2

SAVE

KIDNEY

-

A. Steketee

29c

CUT

•

IflBB

3
2

BEANS

TOMATO

*™ j9c

FANCY SHRIMP

2

BANANAS

4

HEAD LETTUCE 2 r~

CARROTS

TOMATOES

BRUSSEL SPROUTS*

SWIFT’S ORIOLE

ARMOUR’S MELROSE

SMOKED HAMS

mm

Shank Half

IT/,
PORK LOAF h™*

Heart Boxes .

ZUTPHEN
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E

w
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Explorer’s

Number 7
Committee Hears

Ridiculous to the Sublime

Death Reminds

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Plans to

Holland

PROJECT GIVEN

How Engine
Killed

Ronda

PERCY OSBORNE,

SUPPORT
(Grand Ra/rida Herald)

Plana for the improvement of
Holland’s harbor faciliUea were
laid before the special Grand Rapids committee named to study programs of Michigan port dtiea with
a view to cooperation for better
transportationacross Lake Michigan and through the St. Lawrence
seaway at a meeting in Holland

Death of Walter Wellman, the
well known explorer and Ant man
to attempt crossing the Atlantic
ocean by air, recalls Grand Haven
citixen. Dr. Edward Hofma, was
one of four Americana with tie
second Wellman polar expeditionIn

P. M. ENGI( NEER, BLEW WHISTLE
AS WAGING

Ed Ronda, age
e 87 years,
died at Hatton
Haven, as the result ox
1

,

struck by a Pere Marquette
engine, driven by Engineer Percy
Osborne of Holland, seems to have
walked directly into the engine despite the fact that the Holland
yesterday.
Holltnd was represented at the man had given continuous blasts of
meeting by Mayor Nicodemus the whistle when Ronda did not
Bosch, Arthur W. Wrieden, presi- seem to stop as the train came

t

At that time, many were struggling to reach the pole and Dr.
Hofma, only a few years out of
the Univenity of Michigan, was

And

at

CAR FERRY SERVICE NOT
CONSIDERED;CANAL

DR. EDWARD HOFMA TOOK
PART IN SECOND WELLMAN
EXPEDITION TO NORTH
POLE IN 1898.

^

Local Man Tells

Improve

Harbor

Haven Doctor

1898.

Two

dent of the chamber of commerce; along.
Accordingto the Grand Haven
Austin Harrington,chairman of the
city harbor board; Andrew Klom Tribune,the story is as follows:
“The engineer, Percy Osborne,
parens, chairman of the chamber
walking on Jackof commerce harbor committee; A. saw the old man walkin
aching the tracks.
F. Everett of the United States son Street approaching
engineer office; W. M. Connelly, He said he blew aeveral short
manager of the chamber of com- blasts which apparently the man
merce; Simon Henkle and Albeit did not hear and he walked directly
into the engine. His arm waa sevKenpel.
• Grand Rapida representativesered completely and his head apwere Lee H. Bierce, chairman; peared to be badly injured.
“There is no watchman at the
Emerson W. Bliss, L. A. Geistert.
John Kohler, William Laban and crossing which is open and wide
Glenn R. Chamberlainof the com- with several tracks for the main
mittee and John Buys, chief pro- line and switching tracks just be-

with love of travel, adventure

and exploration.
He read in the National Geographic magazine of the Wellman
expeditionand wrote Wellman asking to be one of the party. The

ponent of the plan to build a ship yond the Pere Marquettestation.
“Mr. Ronda lived with his daughcanal between Holland and Grand
tor, Miss Rena Ronda, and accordRapids.
The Holland harbor plan, aa out- ing to the family he was deaf and
probably did not aee the engine
lined, is largely a local promm
and does not contemplate canerry nor hear the whistle. He was accustomed to taking walks, is ha
service across Lake Michigan, the
was in good health. He is well
local committee was told, since the
Ktfjtifht.n K. 0.1
constructionof slijjs would require
prohibitive costs. Mayor Boach and
What more appropriate valentinecould you Kcml
Capt. Harrington,however, compli
mented Mr. Buys
uys for
for his efforts to
b Co. of this dty.
to Mother and Dad back home than your otm
SLAUGHTERS 4,000 HEAD CAT- have a federalsurvey made to de- “He has two sons living here,
Tennessee Has
Dick and Fred Ronda, and one
TLE EACH WEEK, GIVES
termine the feaaibilityand need for
voice, exprcatdng the love and best wishes that
LEGION BAND
daughter, Mra. Peter Domboa of
No State Bird HOLLAND
MEAT
TO
JOBLESS
the
canal
he
has
proposed,
declaim
WILL RENDER CONCERT
Grand Rapids.
mean so much to them? Just hearing their
ing that his agitation for federal
Dr. Edward Hofma
“He had lived in this dty for
Only four states, Connecticut,
Facing an oversupply of livestock investigation was the proper
Willard G. LeenhoutsPost
53 years, coming from the Nethervoices, and talking over the little things at home,
Iowa, New Jersey and Tennessee,
American Legion band will stage similar to that which existed in method to pursue.
lands where he was born April 4,
two men met in Chicago and short- remain without having made a its annual midwinter concert Feb. the United States,the government
will be a real valentinefor you, too.
1846.
choice of a state bird. And the
of Netherlands,through the Dutch PLAN CWA REPAIRS TO CITY
ly after Dr. Hofma left alone for
16 in Carnegie hall on Hope college
servicoa were held at
crisis cattle board, has successfully
HOUSES AT GRAND HAVEN the“Funeral
Tromsoe, Norway, where he joined value in selectinga state bird is campus.
Kinkema Funeral home TuesTelephone home on Yolen tine's Day (February
summed
up by the sponsors as becarried
out
the
nrst
steps
In
Its
the exnedition as its doctor and
The band, under direction of Euday at 2:00 p. m. and burial was
ing an essential educationaleffort
plans to slaughter 4,000 head of
scientific observer.
11). Long Distance rates are surprisMayor Lionel Heap, City Man- in Lake Forest cemetery. Rey. J.
to interest our citizens in the value gene F. Heeler, placed second in cattle a week and distributethe
Dr. Hofma recalls the second
ager
Peter
A.
Kammeraad
and
the contest last summer at the
G. Van Dyke officiating. The body
ingly low. The Long Distance operator
meat so obtained in cans to the members of the council of Grand was taken to the Kinkema Funeral
expeditionwas forced to turn back of bird life. “The mere fact that state legion convention.
unemployed,according to advices Haven are to investigate the condi- home but was returnedto the
because of an injury to Wellman’s these bird emblems have been
will give you the rates to any point.
receivedfrom Amsterdam.
foot. The injury occurred when chosen is not important so far aa
tion of 11 homes owned by the city home, 508 Jackson St., to remain
prospects were bright. The party the emblem itself is concerned.”
More than 1,000,000 cans of meat and occupied by people on the wel- until Tuesday when It was taken
“Wkat “ significant is llce Fishers Must
tried to proceed north but the foot
have so far been sold to munici- fare roll tomorrow. The inspection,back to tha funeral home for the
that which led up to the selection;
failed to respond to treatment and
palities for distribution to the poor with s view to eventuallyfixing up services.
Also
Have
License
the discussion,study and thought
reluctantly the explorers turned
and the plan has had the addi- the property in each case, waa au“The survivors are two lons,
back. Later, on the return trip, that is required, the real educational effect of stimulatingthe can- thorized at a recent council meet- Dick and Fred Ronda living here,
tional
service
it performed. This
Wellman’s foot completely recovLarjp* numbers of ice fishermen, ning and allied industries, the cata daughter. Mrs. Peter Domboa of
resulted in an affectionate interest
ered.
according to conservation officers, tle board reports.
fhe houses have been deeded to Grand Rapids, and another daughin all birds.”
The turn about was made when
are still without their 19.14 fishing
the
city
by
people
who
gave
title
in
The board was jormeti some
ter, Misa Rena Ronda.”
The states that have chosen bird licenses, on the assumptionthat
the party was 500 miles from the
months ago by the mitch govern- return for care for the balance of
emblems
and
their selections are aa
pole, Dr. Hofma recalls.The
one is not necessary until the re- ment to deal with the depression their lives. Mayor Heap believes
follows:
Arctic exploration with Wellman
Special
Aklau ----- .. ..................... rtkfcar opening of the general fishing sea- caused by a declinein the British, the city can profitably employ Clinks for Ottawa County
was filled with adventure,even for Artaraa ------------- CmMh Wrw son next spring.
French and German markets for CWA laW in repairing the propthe doctor of the party, who aside
_ ___
While the Department of Conser- Dutch dairy products.It decided erty.
A series of clinics are to bo held
from attending sick members of the CeiorUe
llrkBaiiHa!!
v*^on h*” announced that it is that a drastic restriction of out*
Give
Little Friends
on Feb. 12 to give toxoid traatcrew, was foreed to defend himself
c^la permitting some leniency in such put was necessary to maintain the DR. WICHERS TO ADDRESS
once from the attack of a polar
..."ivSisTnuh initances.dues to probable ignorMEN OF UNITY CHURCH mpnta for protectionagainst diphand
___________
k(^a.i^i^i ince of tjjc jaw^ ^ requires that domestic price level and thli only
MacUacUri
theria. Formerly three trestmenta
bear. Dr. Hofma tells of a mem- fferUt
could be achieved by the slaughter
fl— nk
...... .. Brawa Thraakar
three weeks apart were found necber of the expedition who slept IMm
every person over 18 years of age of 200,000 dairy cattle within a
(Muskegon Chronde.)
beside
dead comrade three
must Be provided with a 50c gen- year. In order to prevent a ruinDr. Wynaaa Withers, president essary to give the child protection.
months rather than place the body
eral rod license when fishing in any ous fall of meat prices, the board of Hope college at Holland, will It has been experienced that in a
in a shallow grave where animals
manner for any species of fish. The formulated the plan whereby the address the members of the Men’s very large per cent of caaea two
might get at it
licenses are good for the calendar meat so obtained could be made club of the Unity Reformedchurch, treatments three weeks apart will
give adequate protection. TreatDr. Hofma is 74 years old. About
year.
Wednesday at 7:45 p. m.
availableto the unemployed.
.
Baltiaurt
Ortak
- --two years ago he went to Western MwrfcH
The 1934 general rod licenses are
,
or
“Hitler and Germany,”Dr. With- ments should be followed after
Maiwrtwut. _
State Normal to complete
his edunow in the hands of about 1,800
P1
ers’ subject, is based upon a study about six months by the Schick
Judge Orien S. Cron* attended of the German situation which the test to be certain the child is procation in botany and literary
f inter.
license dealers in practically every
With a Valentine Attached
retation. He is still studying
study]!
pretation.
and MhmH1—
city and villagein Michigan. The the federalcourt at Detroit Tues- speaker haa been making as a pro- tected. It has been experienced
nis library is well known for its MMtaaa
licenses are accompaniedby 1934- day.
fessor of history at the college. The that younger children can be proo
b. Dr. Hofma is a
35 digests of Michigan fishing
Only
meeting will be open to persons in- tected more readily than older
Government engineers are mak- terestedin the subject.
children and adulta. The time to
former member of the board of N" gw*1"
regulations.
. r
ing Roundings in the present chanprotect is as soon as possible after
education, is the only surviving
WLmmA Rniinfr
Open at 7:30 Valentine’sDay Morning
six months of age.
.ZZ.Eaatara Blaeblrd
member of the original Duncan SMr. and Mr. B. P. Sherwood ex- nel of Black lake with a view to HEALTH UNIT NURSES
.^Carolina Chickad*
Kent countv has exnerienced a
increasingits depth next year. The
Park board, is president of the srs&sr..; -Waadera
pect
to
leave
some
time
next
week
FROM HERE, GRAND HAVEN small
Maadawlarh
epidemic of diphtheria
Iphtheria rePeoples Savings bank and is prom-Haaaa Wraa for the south and Florida where work is being carried on in the
HAVE
BEEN
APPOINTED
otuiS..
cently in which two caaea proved
inent in other activities.
they will spend several weeks.— bay under the channel. Six men
Ort«aa
fatal. With the present protection
are employed.
Dr. Hofma was born in VriesGrand Haven Tribune.
Miss Clara De Kiep of Grand available such Incidents can be
id, Ottawa county, April 12, 1859.
BMa Ialaa4 ..
Haven and Miss Nella De Jongh, avoided. Most children of preHe graduatedfrom Hope college, Baa Hi Caraliaa
South Dakau ...
Holland,have been appoined by the school age have not been protected
later from the Universityof Micni- Taiaa ... .....
...Wcatara Machiafhlrd
Oar Business is
281 East 16th Street
state as additionalnurses for the by toxoid treatments which makes
gan, and has practicedmedicine in t’tah
--------- Cllfaral. Call
it very
Ottawa county health unit.
. .possiblefor such incidents
)ttawa county since except for his
will assist in the child health nurs- j to occur In this community. Parabsence with Wellman and several
— -"SS cjid^
ing project and began
legan their duties enta are urged to avail themselves
world cruises he has made. Mrs.
--- Taftad TUauaM
------- , . ,, Robin
on Monday, The additionalservice of the opportunity. The following
Hofma holds a doctor’s degree and
WyMalat -----Wcatara Mcadaolark
is being inatitutedto cover the schedule haa been arranged, clinici
practiced until several years ago.
large amount of work necessary to be held at the schoolsindicated:
The doctor is well known in Holsince the welfare needs have in9:00— Hudaonville.
land politically,having served sev- ZEELAND POSTOFFICE
•
DRAWS 5 CANDIDATES
10:00— Hudsonville Christian.
creased and also to provide emeral terms as state senator.
11 :00 — Jamestown.
ployment for unemployed nurses
Five candidates are in the field
:00— Zeeland Christian.
under state and federal funds. Dr.
Wild Life May
for the postmastership of Zeeland,
2:00— Zeeland Public.
Ralph Ten Have, in charge of the
Profit for Farmers as successors to Willard Clave,
health unit, receivednotice a week
when
men and if his incumbency exago that two nurses would be al- TEACHERS IN ALLEGAN
*
ilres. The five,
all Democrats, are
lotted to Ottawa county and later
Crops game or fur bearing ani- pires.
F
PLAN SESSION FEB.
mals, of which there is no surplus 'rank A. Van Brec, druggist; GilHe-sized
helpings of roast beef, received notice of who would be
bert
_____
_____
assigned
here.
and which voluntary helpers are «rt Van Hoven, city clerk; Wilbeans, potatoes,spaghetti,pic, salRegular Meeting— FEB. 1
and a
The annual teachers institute for
anxious to harvest,may offer pos- liam Wentsel. Marinus Barensc and
ad. etc., etc., at a jitney a throw.
George
Cabel.
•
•
•
Allegan county will be held in
sibilities
to Michigar
Mtf
What
do you say we all go. Re- HOPE LOSES TO
Get your committee lined up,
Mr. Clave has been postmaster
farmers but there are also possiKAZOO HORNETS Griswold auditorium in Allegan on
since 1922.
Skinney; we’ve had some good pro- member, if you eat all your servMonday, Feb. 19. School Commiabilities of losses if the subject is
ms
and
you
can’t let us down ings you may kiss the cook.
gran
sioner G. V. Files announces that
not studiedbefore an investment of
• • •
Kalamazoo college stepped into two speakersof national repute
You Will Hive These Advantages il You Burn
money or capital is made, according FROM ST. PETERSBURG MAIL this time.
After the good time at South Ha- the lead in the M.I.A.A. basket- will give addresses. There are
CLIPPINGS
to Dr. Miles Plrnie, director of the
Chick Sales hasn’t got anything ven Comrade Kammeraad immedi- ball contestby defeating Hope col- about 300 teachers in the county.
Kellogg Wild Life Sanctnary.
While on a southern motor trip on our post. At least three of our ately joined the post. “Welcome" lege 31 to 21 at Kalamazoo. It
The most common source of incomrade; we hope you will continue was the Hornets’ fourth associa- SPEAKS AT STATE CAPITAL
come from wild life, at present in A. M. Wittoveen of Holland spent members volunteered to erect certo come and enjoy our meeting and tion victory in five starts and was
few
days
in
the
Sunshine
City.
Michigan, is the sale of hunting
tain sundry buildings at the Boy future parties.
.
Schmalfeld
of
Holland
is
enfeatured by a great last half atMrs. Sears R. McLean of Holrights on land. This type of sale
• • •
tack which wiped out an appar- land, president of the Michigan
involves no investment and requires joying the winter with friends at Scout camp up Pine creek.
The following Legionnaires and ently safe margin previouslyrolled Federation of Women’s Clubs,
only that the owner have game on 326 Fifth Ave., North, St Peterswives attended the Fifth district up by Hope. At half-time Hope spoke to the East Lansing club last
There is
SOOT! no SMELL! no
the land to make it attractiveter- burg, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. BlekEdward W. Thompson post No.
ritory for hunting and that non- kink arrived by rail from their 49 entertained our post at their dinnei and dance at the Rowe ho- was leading 16 to 9 and in the week. Plana are on foot to reorand
LITTLE ASH!
home
in
Holland
and
are
occupying
tel in Grand Rapids Saturday eve- opening minute of the last period ganize the state federation and
paying guests be prevented from
meeting on February 1. Oh! did ning: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, increasedits lead to 20-12.
lovely bungalow apartment at
speakersgave discourses on the
reaping the harvest
you know
Know that?
that: Excuse
e,xcus us. The
........-0
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Joldersma.
subject, including Mrs. McLean of
Hunting rights may be sold for 8054 Fourth Ave., North, St. program consisted of songs
Made in Holland by Holland Labor!
and
i
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerds, Mr. 300 RESERVATIONSRECEIVED this city.
the season, by the day or by the Petersburg, Fla.
colored lad. a
dances by a young colo:
FOR DEM BANQUET AT
and Mrs. John Kammeraad and Mr.
----- o
size of the bag of game obtained
g bouts
bout* and wresfan dance, boxing
GRAND HAVEN
and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren.
Benny Oosterbaon
Josterbaan of Muskegon,
Musk<
by the hunter. Sales of day or sea- ZEELAND WANTS
tling matches. For the informa# • •
COMMUNITY HALL tion of you fellows who didn’t go.
who recentlj
tly spoke in Holland,will
son rights are most common. Duck,
3138
More than 300 reservations for stay at Michigan
ichigan as end coach and
pheasant or deer hunting rights
It is reported by Mrs. Joldersma
the 15c supper consisted of mashed
Zeeland folks have started a potatoes, roast pork and brown that A1 likes to dance. If they had the Ottawa county Democratic assistantto Harry Kipke. Authorare most commonly leased in this
movement to petitionthe common gravy, dressing,peas, hot rolls and offered a prize at Grand Rapids committee’s annual banquet to be ities at Yale universityyesterday
state.
held Feb. 7 at the Hotel William made public the fact that Benny
Animals may also be reared in council, in order to get an estimate coffee, and. and— oh well, if you A1 certainlywould have won it.
M. Ferry, Grand Haven, with Gov. had refusfcd to accept an offer to
confinement for sale as meat, fur, of the cost of building a com- weren’t there what differencedoes
•
•
•
William A. Comstock aa principal coach the Yale ends, deciding to
or for release by hunting clubs. munity hall, through CWA funds, it make. Everyone had a good time
If Jean again refuses Ed transBeing circulated
ire bell
This phase of the wild life business The petitions are
on the way up and back. The fun portationto the legion district din- speaker have been received. Charies remain with his old school.
requires capital, labor and under- by C. Buikema, Zeeland restaurant began when the bus loaded at the ner and dance at Grand Rapids, E. Mianer, county committee chairor
standing of the work before any proprietor.For the interest of city hall and evenrone was going we wish Ed would let some of the man, stated today 50 had been reMr. Newton L. Partridge of the
ail sport lovers he is displayinga
strong when it unloaded after the comrade* know and they will glad- ceived from Muskegon. 76 from Michigan State College
profit can be made. Muskrat farmCollege HorticulHo
picture of one of the oldest teams
ing is an example of this line of
return trip.
ly furnishhim with transportation.Zeeland, 50 from Grand Rapida, a tural Departmentwill hold a meetof
Zeeland.
This
team
used
to
number from Allegan,Fremont, ing at the High School in Fennwork which was popular at one play in the loft above A. De Kruifs
• • •
Newaygo, and Shelby. He expects ville at 2 p. m. Thursday, Feb. 15.
time but which has proved, in
It is rumored that Comrade Van
store. The picture was taken about
many instances, to be unprofitable. 35 years ago and includesthe folTony Dogger, one of the newest Tongeren was greatly insultedat not leas than 500 reservationsand Mr. Partridge hae probably done
HOLLAND SCOUT TROOP
Judge Fred T. Miles expects to
nlans are being made to care for more soil and cover crop work in
Land owners who wish to obtain
TO BE AWARDED CUP be in circuit court on Wednesday a revenue from leasing hunting lowing old-time sportsmen:C. De fathers of the post, had a regular the way Mrs. Ed Slooter dashed the largest crowd ever assembled orchards than any other man in
and has notified court officers that rights should study, methods of Koster, L. Thursten, S. Bouwens, celebration. He was excelledonly away after he greeted her at the for a banquet in the hotel.
Michigan and it is believed that he
Dr. W. Vanden Berg, B. Goozen, by our calm and meek Louis Dal- district meeting at the Rowe hohe will sentence James Smeenge,
can give the fruit growers soma
On the basis of 78.46 points in Holland, who pleaded guilty to land management which makes C. Dykwell, A. Barense, L Kruid,
tel.
their cover attractive to game ani- Thomas Keppel, Marion Dekker, man who attempted to tell the
ALLEGED RACKET BRINGS
valuable informationconct- _ _
the efficiency contest, Troop 10 of
• •
breaking and entering the Bos
GRAND HAVEN ARREST these two important matters. A*—
the Methodist church, William P. Tobacco Company and stealing cig- mals and birds. Winter feeding, George Vande Weide, Martin Ed- boxers when and how to hit.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerds won
presence of good cover, prevention ing, John C. Bonwens, Mart KorCity police uncovered an alleged fruit grower Interested in this
leader, will receive the
first prize in the square dance at
• • *
arettes.He was a former employe of fire, and saving stock for breedat the Jamboree of Otthe legion Fifth district convention new racket against storekeepers a of work as it pertains to moist
stanje.
Fred
Vande
Weide, Ed
of the company. He has been held ing the next year are essential.
NOTICE— On and after this date in Grand Rapids Saturday evening. few days ago. The officers were or fertility
Hendricks, Frank Titus and Lou
of the
ouncil of Boy Scouts
in the county jail since Jan. 4. The
- Anyone interested in game farm- Hendricks.
....do.....
.....
.... ......
....
I will not be responsiblefor tele- We
not ..
know
whether
it was
for called to the Addiaon-Baltz store should
d time. Ship 19 of
iudge also expects to be in Grand ing should write to Dr. Miles D.
Reformed church, Holland, Haven Saturday, February 10.
phone bills contracted by others dancing or on account of the white where a young man had tried to will
Pirnic, a member of Michigan
“return” and receive a $6.45 refund the
Herman DeNoot of Holland was than my family. CHET VAN
'with 74.08 points.
State College staff, R. No. l. Au- in Grand Haven on business.
for a blanket he had taken from
’ " S3
TONGEREN.
Somebody is paying dividends
gusta, Mich. Dr. Pirnie is in charge
-°Mrs. 0. Van Tongeren and Mra. a counter in the rear of the store
county treaashown at a meeting of the of thaW. K. JWlogggSanrtuary
John Den
a
few
minutes
before.
Clerks
«i
C. Miller’s divisionof the Ameri1 on a matter
urer, was in
lOt'*'
his sales slip and his
can Legion auxiliaryis sponsoring
the
esta
te
of
the
late
Everybody is reminded that the a benefit bridge Friday
water
auixiliary Is putting on a jitney
the home of Mrs. Van
Haven
- • in the G.A.R. rooms on Satevening
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SHADY LAWN FLORISTS
Growing
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DO YOU LIKE-

Make

CLEAN LINEN-CLEAN WALLSCLEAN LUNGS

1

Van

1

CLEAN NEIGHBORHOOD

GENUINE HOLLAND
GAS HOUSE COKE
NO

SMOKE!

VERY

V

..

CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT

1

-

PHONE

Michigan Gas &Eledric Co.
TOUR COAL DEALER

smk

—

Sugar

Publish

Traveling Around America

Essays of Local
School Pupils

HOLLAND MAN NAMED
TO CWA SAFETY POST
J. Vander Hull of Holland has
been appointed safety inspectorfor
the CwA in Ottawa county. He

.

ho«n stated before, the
Holland City News will print from
—
no viiict irom me
week to week all prize-winning county
treaaurers office to the subeet sugar essays. Last week we
pervisors’room because of crowdprinted the essay of
ed conditions.

Charles

ed to Ann Arbor where hi
for a few days to have physicians
examine his infectedlimb.
Rev. A. Keizer of Holland conducted servicesat Drenthe Sunday
morning. The afternoon service was
in charge of Candidate W. Steenland of Zeeland.
Coach T. A. Dewey's Zeeland
quintet scored an impressive 22 to
14 victory over GrendviUe High
school at the local school court last
everdnj. Zeelaiyl l?d at half time,

A/ew “Knee- Action” Chevrolet Gives Passengers

Ride Like a Glide

Bertsch of Holland High school.
This week we print one of Peter
The home department of Second
veltman, who receives second prise
Reformed Sunday school had its
in the senior class of Holland High and use Michigan machinery and
school.
bui ding materials.Michigan-made annual party Thursday afternoon
sacks
and thread are used through- at the home of Mrs. William OsseNext week we will print the eswaarde. The meeting was in charge
say of Miss Matilda PRintinga,who
of Mrs. Ossewaarde, superintendent
,

i Michigan labor Is used exclusively. When the men are paid, money o fthis department. Mrs. I. Van
is put into circulation. People who Dyke waa in charge of devotions
and Mrs. Ossewaardespoke briefly
Miss have money buy goods which are
made in Michigan, and thia, in turn, about the work of the department
helps other Michigan industries She stressed the need of a life of
faith to overcome obstacles. Games
along.

whooT01^ PriM ln Chri8ti#n Hi*h
Mr. Veltman won 10 pounds of
Holland-made sugar,

and

Plantings $3 in cash.

WHY BEET SUGAR
Peter Veltman
Senior H 12
Second Prize

The more sugar local people buy, were played and a luncheonwas
women were
the less express and freight charges served. About
there will be, and the more money present
Thirty-four senior class memthe fanner will get. This year is
a trial year in Holland. If sugar bers and teachers were present at

20

We do our part." How many
times have you seen, heard, or
thought about this? You may have
pledged yourself as a member of
tma drive, but do you do your part
all ways, always?
The beet sugar industry is one

wlls, well thia year, the farmers

a party held in the high

m

school

tymnasium on Thursday evening,
acreage next year. If more beets '’he party was the result of a conare raised, more men will be needed test in selling tickets for the sento work in the sugar plants, more ior class play, “The Whole Town’s
truckers to haul the beets, and Talking," which waa presented
Photo Qiai* Lint
of Michigan’s leading industries, more supplies will be needed to some time! ago. The class was diA WATER ESCALATOR
and ranks as one of the foremost keep Uie tracks running.Additional vided into two divisions, with the
t If ERE l« Gatun Lock, one o( the
The opportunity to aee these lock* in the United States. There are machinery and enlargement of understandingthat the division
. JT1 “water eacalators" on duty In the
at work la ronsidcred by moat paaaen- about fifteen plants in Michigan, buildings will be necessary.
selling the most ticketswould be
Panama Canal. It la not far from gers taking the weekly cruieei be- which have a daily slicing capacity
E. Wilson Crossey managing di- feted by the losing side. The eve, Colon at the Atlantic entrance ana la
tween New York, the Central Ameri of 132,900 tons of beets. The Hol- rector of the Manufacturers’ Beet ning was spent in playing games.
icompoeed of a aerie* of three lock* caa, and i.'alifornia, as one of tHe
land plant, in which you are most Sugar Association of Columbus, Refreshmentswere, served under
• each of whlch-like all the lock* in
greatest treats of the entire trip Aa
Ohio, recentlyestimated that 872,- the directionof Evelyn De Haan.
thifc amazing waterway -la composed
the ship nears Gatun from Colon little
000,000 pounds of refined beet Josephine Bouwens and Geraldine
of twin chambers ao that ahipa may
electric engines called mule*, running
Lanning. Zelma Hendricks waa in
o— - » rwaaivuHIC UVltt TUI- sugar, dried beet pulp, and mobe paaaed in oppoeite direction*slmulalong both lock walla, take the snip in garis" or common beet contains, is
UMOuaiy
lasses will be produced by some charge of games. Indoor baseball
Dimension*give the moat graphic tow to guide her through the locks made in the leaves of the plant. 31,600 farmers In Ohio, Michigan, was played and severalsongs sung.
The giant chan her doors myateri Sugar or sucrose contains hydroidea of what astounding feat* of modIndiana,and Wisconsin.800,000,000 T. A. Dewey and Miss L. Joblonously open, the ship eniera the en- g;en, oxygen, and carbon. It conern engineering the lock* ically are
pounds
of sugar are producedby ski of the facultywere present.
closure.and the doors awing closed
Each of the chambers is about 70 (eet
o
sists of one molecule of water and 14,000 fanners in Michigan alone.
deep, la more than 100 feet wide and
The water churns and bubbiea. lifting
two molecules of starch.For over Michigan consumes 500,000,000 250 ATTEND LABOR
1000 feet long-apaeioua
enough lo ac- lla massiveburden to the level of the
MEETING HELD AT
century scientists and chemists pounds of sugar annually.
commodate the largrat abipa that sail second lock This is repealed until the
ARMORY IN G. H.
have attempted to make sugar, but
Sugar ia s necessity, so why not
the aeaa The gate* which give enship has been lifted 85 feet to the level
trance to 'be chambers are composed of Gatun Lake— after crossing which, all attempts have been to no avail. buy Michigan beet sugar? It is
More than 250 men attended the
Caloriesis a much-discussed sub- just as pure and just as good as
of two leaves,each 65 feet long. 7 feet
it ia lowered by Pedro Miguel and
thick, and about 80 to 80 feet high,
Mlraflorcs Locks to tha level of the ject these days. Sugar ranks higher cane sugar. The cane sugar, which largest labor meeting ever held in
weighing about 400 to 7W tons.
Pacific.
than any other food in caloric you buy, is no better because it Grand Haven at the armory last
— — — - — ~«ad andfcdlnaKarina
value. It conUins 1,820 calories of costs more — it costs more because night. The meeting was arranged
— - -P«*«» tha naw CfcarroUtcoach
through
the
United
Leather
Workenergy to the pound.
HFtf*
'J**k
eliminatedbv tha
it is foreign-grown, and, conseFid*,
No
ft.fl Vandlamr. and the naw Mreamlined bodle,.
The modern housewife considers quently, freight charges and other ers. Grand Haven local. Fred CorCharroU* » MKnaa- Action," wheel* enjoy tha adrantafla of Keing
cheapness a very important factor. expenses are involved, which are rell, president of the local leather
Beet sugar is cheaper than cane not encountered in the case of the workers, presided. Edward Koston,
organizer for the state moulders;
The driver and passengers in the new 1934 Chevrolet springing, the wheels and spring mechanismare rigidly
sugar. The educated woman of to- home-grown product.
Anton Bergmann, of the painters get a ride like the glide of an airplane. One of the main anached directlyto the frame and there is no front axle.
day tries to tell us that beet sugar
Therefore — let us do our part.
factors in improving the riding qualitiesof the new car By relieving the front springs of the task of carrying
and decorators,and Secretary Hanis not as good for use in some into such a great extent is the “Knee- Action"— or inde- wheels and axle, therefore, it became possible to make
son of the carpentera, were the
stances as cane sugar is. Science
FOREST GROVE
pendently sprung front wheels, to use the technical the front springs as “soft” as the rear springs. When
speakers. The visitorsexplained
disagrees, and every person who
term.
need for labor organization and
the new Chevrolet strikes an irregularity in the road,
(takes a little time to think the
Mrs. J. Klooster and daughter, told of the growth of the labor
So much has been written about independent spring- both front and rear move up and down with the same
subject through, will do the same. Miss Myrtle Klooster, entertained
ing that the public has doubtless concluded that it is frequency-there is no inclination on the part of the
Sugar is sugar, whether it comes at their home in Forest Grove re- movement iq the state.
something too technical to understand. As a matter of rear end of the car to leap into the air and throw the
from beets or cane. It is the same cently in honor of the birthday anfact, there is nothing complicated about either the passengers forward and upward.
chemically— one is as good as the niversaries of Mr. Klooster and
principle involved or the constructionof the system.
Chevrolet’s Knee* Action" has additional advantages
other. European countriesseem to Frank Huizenga. A social evening Kroger Booklet
Chevrolet’s“Knee-Action"enjoys the advantage of all contributingto a comfort in riding never before
understand this, as they use almost was enjoyed and refreshments
enclosed in a welded weathertighthousing in thought possible in a motor car. There is a decided
Aids Housewives being
nothing but beet sugar.
were served. Twelve guests were
which the entire spring mechanismand shock absorb- improvement in handling, steering, safety at high
514 Central Avenue
Help the farmer— buy beet sugar. present.
ers ride up and down in a bath of oil.
speeds and tire economy.
Farmers get money for beets, and
COMPANY
PAMPHLETS
An automobile gives a perfect ride when both the
In design, the front spring Is a neat, compact and
what the farmer needs is money.
front and rear springs have the same “frequency,"or efficientunit, as Mr. Holler points out in tna abova
DEALING WITH PREPARAOAKLAND
Put yourselfin his place. “Do unto
tension.Actually this has been impossible to carry out picture. The entire spring mechanism U
TION OF GOOD THINGS
in the past because the front sprinp had to be over rigidlyto the frame. From this enclosed unit tha whaals
others as you would have others do
TO
EAT.
Oscar Jay Van Dam, three-yeartwice as "stiff" as the rear sprinp in order to hold the spring verticallyat the ends of strorfg, steel hoitmial
unto you.’’ The fanners are doing
front axle, wheels and brakes in place. In independent
their part. They are buying beet old son of Mr. and Mrs. Obbie Van
<•
One of the most importantadsugar made from their own beets. Dam, died last week, Thursday,
juncts of the food foundation of
noon,
at
the
home
of
his
parents
The tops of the beets furnish feed
for the cattle and stock of the in Oakland. He had been ill since the Kroger Grocery and Baking
Co. is a series of publicationson
farmer. If he has feed for his ani- Christmas. His father is proprieIf you
to hear and see more of the
Action” featuie call
mals, he doesn't have to buy it. tor of the Oakland store. Surviv- food and food preparations.
All or any nart of the series of for manager
ing
besides the parents, are two
R.
or
his
able
associates
at the
Many farmers are forced to sell
sisters, Angeline and Wilma; a booklets, together with an index, is
their farms because mortgagesare
brother, Kenneth,and his grand- available to women at a nominal
due and cannot be met. Others are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Van Dam charge who write to the Kroger
unable to pav their taxes. The of Ripon, California,and Mr. and
Food Foundation in Cincinnati.
farmer gets fifty per cent of every
Mrs. Otte Brand of Holland. FuThe booklets are of uniform size
dollar which you pay for beet neral services were held Monday
and are punched for filing in a
8
7th Street
Holland,
sugar. Give the farmer a littleen- afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home
binder. They bring a brand new
couragementfor all his labor
and at 1:30 o’clock at Oakland slant to the housewife on many of
buy beet sugar.
Christian Reformed church, Rev. her food problems.
Michigan truckers and Michigan John Kolkman officiating.Burial
The group of bulletins contains
railroadsare aided if you buy beet took place in Pilgrim Home cemeinformation intended to cover all
sugar. Trucks need gas, oil, tires, tery at Holland.
phases of the management of that
and other repairs. These are all
Directory
most important part of every
Michigan products. Railroads and
ZEELAND
home, the kitchen.In them is con1
truckers must pay licenses and
tained the answer to practically
taxes.
Railroads
continually
need
,
The
Holland
Pure
Oils
gained
Deposits Id This
Insured
every food question which might
money to pay their employees and revenge on the Zeeland All-Starsin arise. Each of the booklets deals
to make repairs. On winter days, j a match game at the Lievense in an interesting fashion with
Eye. Ear, None and Throat
when streets are slippery, and even Recreationalalleys last evening for some phase of food preparation.
fTTIJ deposits in the First State Bank made after
Specialist
at other times, trackers risk their a setback received in the neighborSuch subjects as “Getting the
Feb. 11, 1933 and all future deposits are inlives
for you.
Shall all their
efforts ing city a week ago. The Holland Most Out of Vegetables," “Quick
-----------------be in vain? This remains for you team won 2.869 pins to 2,661.
Dinners for Busy Days,’’ “How to [Over Model Drug Store]
*»r«d up to $2500 for each separate account
to decide. At the Holland nlant
------Albert Johnson,
------- _____
rural ______
letter car- Make the Menu Please the Crowd,”
November 13, at 5:30 P.j£ sixty- rier, closed 25 years of service Feb. and many others are covered in
[Vander Veen Block]
under the United States Government Plan, being
four tracks and one wagon stood 1. He served under three postmas- this group of booklets.
Tire hours: 9-10 a.
2-0 p. it
the Banking Act of 1933.
in line, ready to be unloaded. Were ters and has traveled217,800 miles.
There are also available to house,
Eveninn— Tues. and Saturday
the men discontented? No. They Johnson's route will be taken over wives a series of six free booklets
7.M »*» o ne
knew the work had to be done and by Syras Van Haitsma of No. 5 which may be securd by writing
This assures depositors of a measure of the same
they were determined to do it.
route, which will be divided be- to th Kroger Food Foundation, 12o
•tmndness and stability that is inherent in Postal
The factories, in which the sugar tween the other carriers.
Government Square, Cincinnati,
is removed from the beet, pay taxes
Art Bredeweg of Drenthe motor- Ohio.
will be encouraged to have a larger

-
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SERVICE
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Savings but with greater convenience and a larger

Dr. C. L.
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A Safe Place For Your Money
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FIRST STATE
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Ten Cate

8:80 to 12:00

Phone

l:80to5p.m

6-4604 57 West Tenth St. Holland, Mich.
22tfe

212 Med. Art* Bids

r.RANn

Offiae— over the Fir* State

Bank
Holland. Mich.

-

RApms.wfrH

Buy Holland Sugar

When

-

Quality ia wanted, you

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin and
sheet metal work.
4» W. 8th 8T. HOLLAND.
Phone 8204

Zeeland Art Stadio

BACHKLLER

for your flneat Photo grip ha

D.C^Ph. C.
E. J.

tors are entitled to first consideration.

St

pre?ent ^eir
makin* with

PICTIN6

CHIROPRACTOR
Office : BeOand City BUU
Haara.

11-1

1

:M ajM 14

ft

Phone 107

OF THE

Appointment

H. R.

Doesburg

The sorrow of losing a fored one

n

Holland, Mich.

PHONE

bringi with it an obligationto expreea your grateful remembrance

2120

of happy hours shared together
with the departed. Yon can fulfill thia aacred duty in no more fitting manner than by the erection
of a sniuble monument. Consult

FOR
;

THE
1

*ENE

INCH BV

ON

A

ON A FlLMMtxsateC

Z/NCHB

SCREEN

16

frVfy£V

FEET

THROWN

MDE/T/S
Hs'mous-

m

People* BUte Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
Hours :10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Phone— Office 3669: Residence 211

Remembrance

Toilet Articles

Peoples State Bank

of Grant ft Huizenga, Gd. Rapids

Grateful

Drugs, Medicines and

by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

HUIZENGA

tmtmmmmmmmmmnm

FAMOUS

All new deposits are insured up to $2,500

J. G.

M Mi

characters

OLD
VVEST—

for

Bank

DR

Rye— Ear— None— Throat

MacDERMAND

Zeeland, Mich.

mirrL,N6

MICH.

will choose the

E. J.

r COLLECTION
^OQD^HAS
De.

KEYZER

Real Estate, Insurance and
CollectionAgency

Dentist
Hour*:

Ads

Notary Public

•

Attomeys-at-Law

HORSE
SILVER'

Authorizationhas been received from
theState Banking Departmentallowing
the Peoples State Bank to release for payment a second dividend on its Moratorium Accounts. This was not payable until June 28, 1934, but the Board of Directors and Officers feel that our Deposi-

”

,

JONES

8:30— 12:00 — IDO— 6KX)

Evenings 7:00 -8:30 Except
Thursday*

—

ANNOUNCEMENT

drawal.

EXAMINER

2 East 8th St.

mESf&THt UDweSTCOmmirO
\ VOICE IN HOLLY-

Important

must

*

Hours:

GROWING BANK IN
GROWING SECTION

c«SE£8

Wool worth Building,

BANK
D.

A

HERALD AND

-by “Movie Spodight”

Holland, - Michigan

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

A

Dentist

REVEALED

with Interest.

Sunday Chicago

Loew

INSURANCE
ANY KIND

us for suggestions.

Holland

Monument Works

t Block North and One-Half
18 West asv~.il.at

Wttt of

WR,

from their home on
Thirty-secondstreet to a residence
at Virginia Park.

I

Harold Borr, student at Holland
The Virginia Park Woman’s club
school, underwent a major will hold tneir regular meeting on
operation at Holland hospital re- Wednesday. Februa.y El, at tlv
centljr.
home of Mrs. Aibe.t Kaipm ol
Virginia Park.
Robert Kruizenga spent the
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
week-end at Spring Lake. '
spent a few days in Chicago with
Mr. and Mrs. Bing Miller and their daughter.

Grand Haven In said County, on Haves in said County, oa tha SOth
Mrs. Milton Bittner entertained dated the 1st day of November, the 20th day of Jan. A. D. 1914.
day of Jaa.A. D* 1984.
1924.
executed
by
Donald
E.
Alwi h a miscellaneousshower at her
Present Hon. Cera Vandewatsr. ^ Preeent^JUn. Cora Vaade water,
home last week, Thursday evening, ward and Freda Alwai
Judge of Prebate.
in honor of her sister-in-law, Misa
Lillian Bittner, who will become
In the Matter ef the Estate ef
la the mattar of tha Estate of
the bride of Andrew Johnson.
JAN BULT. Deceased
JOEKE WIBRSM A, Datacard
Games were played and prize*
were awarded, after which refresh- gage was recorded in the office of
It appearing to the ceurtthet the
Isaac
Kouw having (lied in said
John Galien wan a business visi- ments were served. Seventeen the Register of Deeds of Ottawa time for presentation of claims court his poiitionpra y i a g t h a t
County,
MieMfcan,
on
the
8th
day
tor in Lansing last week, Thurs- guests were present.
of November, 1924, in Liber 140 against said acute should be limited a certain instrument in writing,
day.
and that a time and place be ap- purporting to be the last will and
The Gleaners'class of Third Re- of Mortgages on Page 187; and
pointed to receive, exemine and ad- testament of said deceased, now
Mrs. W. C. Blanchard, 56 East formed church held a progressive whereby the power of sale con- just all claims and demands against
on file in said court be admitted
tained
in
said
mortgage
has
bedinner
Friday
evening
at
the
homes
Twenty-fifth street, was hostess
come operative,and no suit or pro- said deceased by sad before oaid to probata, and that the adminiat an informal bridge luncheon at of Mrs. E. Elbers, Mrs. Henry Hoffcourt:
her home Friday afternoon at 1 man, Miss Helene Pelgrim, Mrs. ceeding at law having been insti- It is Ordered. That ereditora of strationof acid estate be granted
o’clock. Two tables of bridge John Mills and Miss Hannah Hoek- tuted to recover the debt secured said deceased are required to pre- to kimsolf or to some other auitoblo
by said mortgage, or any part
person.
were in play. Prizes were award- je. Dinner was served to thirtysent their claims to said court at
ed to Mrs. W. C. Wangen and Mrs. six members and guests. Miss thereof, and there is claimed to be •aid ProbaU Office on or before the
It ia Ordered, that the
Mary Hilarides.president,was in due on the date heieof for princiC. G. Baker.
Urdtsf of Ms;, AJ. 19)4
charge of the business session at pal and interest and attorneys’
!7tb day of Fehreery A. D., 1134
the home of Miss Hoekje. Mrs. fees provided in said mortgage,
et tea o’clock is the foresees, said at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
Wynand Wichers sang two solos. the sum of $1,165.00:
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is time sad place being hereby appoint- aid Probate Office, he and is hereGames were in charge of Mrs. M.
ed for the examinationand adjustment by appointed for hiaring said petiMulder and Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke. hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in of all claims sad demands against said tion.

High

daughter, Carol Ann, of Dearborn,
spent the week-endwith Mr. Miller’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Sam W.
Miller, of this city.

Mins Gladys Huizenga,who

is

teaching at Comstock, spent the
week-end at her home here.
Miss Helen- Johnson of Kalamazoo spent the week-end with Mrs.
C.

M. McLean.

Traveling Around America

Members of the Young Ladies’ said mortgage contained, for the
Sodality of St. Francis de Sales purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
church nthered recently at the on said mortgage,the costs amj
ixel
home of Misses Marion and Vivian charges of saifsaie,and any Ux<
Paulus. Following a business meet- and insurance premiums paid b;
ing games were played and prises the mortgageebefore the date 01
were awarded. Refreshments were sale, the said mortgage will be
served by the hostesses/ Seventeen foreclosedby sale of the premises
to the highest bidder at public auc
members were present.
tion or vendue on the 7th day of
May, 1934, at three o'clock in the
Mr. and Mrs. John PrTns, and afternoon of said day at the north
Henrv F.ursne Kormnn son of Mr front door 0* the courthouse in the

Lm

r

,
,

Photo Orooo
gulshsd throng—among whhi. the
fair half art particularly noticeable,
for most travelers agree that the
women of Chile are among the moet
beautiful and best dressed In the

*|*HE Club Hlplco In Santiago, capi1 tal of Chile, Is one race-course
which goes in for spectacular scenic
effects as well as a good show. Set as
It Is among the snow-cappedpeaks of
I the Andes, it Is one of the most beau-

world.

Racing ia by no means Santiago's
only claim to the attention of travelers. In fact so varied are the city's attractions that few voysgera taking
the weekly cruises between New York
end Chile are contentto leave the
country without taking the four-hour
trip from ''alparaieo,
the port, to visit
this charming capital It is a beautiful
city of perfect climate reeling 1700
the racing world nervously await feet above aea level, famous for Its
beautiful parks. For entertainment,
their big act
Races are staged every Sunday aft- among other things,there are modern
ernoon from April 1st to January 1st theatere and motion picture houses,
and since racing is the favorite out- numerous smart restaurants and hodoor rport in South America the tels, three tennis dubs, sad several
events are attended by a distln- excellentgolf courses.

tlful race courses In the worlj. The
2.000 meter track circles a perfect
bowl surrounded with rolling green
: sward and colorful flower beds. Be' hind the artistically
designed stadi! ums-whlchresemble a rambling club
house—stretches a patio set with gorgeuus gardens and flashing fountains.
And an avenue of stately trees leads
back to the paddocks where stars of

CHECK!

Farther Ordered. Chet peblie
notice thereof*be given by pnblicerion
of a copy of thisorder. for three sac*
cesstve weeks previous to said day of
bearish,ia the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed end circulated in

For Coal, Wood, Coke,

KINDLINQ
Gebbeo & Vaidea Berg
28th

& Lincoln Ave., Holland

Branch Offica—SuperiorClear Store
River Ave., Phone 1*33

Expires

Fat

17

MORTGAGE SALE

Job Printing

ll is

It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by pub-

tion of a copy of this order,
three successive weeks previous to said day or
of heating,
hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
printed
aounty.

feMBi

11

'

cuveu uy James a. noone ana

Printing and when It
comes to Service we
can only refer you to

"

«

i

fy

Meu-

RACING— CHILEAN STYLE

dsceneed.

4651

Blanche Boone, his wife, as mortgagors, to Matilda C. Haniih, as
mortgagee,and which said mortour euetomere or nab
gage was recorded in the office of
COHA VANDE WATER.
that you give ueatrtaL
the Register of Desds of Ottawa
Judge of Ptobate
County, Michigan, on the ta
A
true
copy—
COR\ VAN DEWATER.
of June, 1930, in liber 108 of
HarrietSwart,
Judge of Probata
gages, on page 182, whereby
Register if Pirlale
4 true copy,
Expires March 17th power of sale contained in I
Harriet Swart
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage has become opbraf
M
rfCnind H.vr.OU.w.
Sotiaterof Probata.
Default having been made in the and
in marriage last week, Thursday County, Michigan, that being the
18729-Exp. Feb 17
Whereas, no suit or proceedings
conditions of a certain mortgage
evening,at the home of the bride's place of holding the Circuit Court
for the said Countv of Ottawa, said
14831- Exp. Feb. 10
made by Peter DeKraker.a single at law have been instituted to reparents.Rev. Jacob Vsndcr
*'|v 0•
being described as folSTATE OF MICHIGAN The Prohat. man, to Kate Dcur, dated the 15th cover the debt secured by said
fen. professorat Western TheologCourt for the County of Ottawe,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—TbeP.otat*
day of April, 1921, and recorded In mortgage, or any part thereof, and
Court (or (ho l ounty «( Ottawo
bridegroom, performed the double- ! TheJ0“0Win* .J^bed land
At a Marian of arid Coart. held at the office of the Register of Deeds there is claimed to be due on the
the Probate Office ia the City af Graad for the County of Ottawa and date hereof for principal and 1921
ring ceremony in the presence of
"r
I- At s setrion of said Court, hrld at
the immediate relatives and s few
°£. Georgetown,County the Probate Office in the city of Grand Haves, in mM County, on the Slit State of Michigan, on the 18th day taxes paid by said mortgageetho
friend*. The weddinr
from of 0.t.Uwt* of Michigan, Vli: Have* In aaid I'^untv, on Ihe 17th day of Jan., A D. 1984.
mg mareh
m
of April, 1821, in Liber 102 of mort- aum of Seven Hundred^^nretttyCommencing at a point four
Lohengrin whs played by Miss Hargages, on page 600, on which mort- three and 27/100 Dotlare (978U7),
day
of Jan., A D. 1984
Present,
Hon.
Coro
V«nd'«ater,
teen (14) rods west of the
Now, therefore,notice it hereby
riet Prins, sister of the bride. The
gage
there is claimed to be due at
Judge of ProbaU.
Proiont
Hon.
COR
A
VANDEWATKR.
southeast corner of the northbridal couple was attended by Miss
the date of this notice, for principal given that, pursuant to tho statute
Jad&o
of
Probaio
la tha Matter of the Estate of
Anne Kooman, sister of the groom, cast quarter (N.E. 14) of the
and interest, the aum of Twentv- and said power of sale in said
northeast quarter (N.E.M) of
In tho mailer of the Haute ol
and Jack Juiat. The bride looked
two hundred fifty-fourand 88- mortgage contained,for tha purPIETERNRI.LA HOFiMAN,
Section
thirty-two
(32).
Town
pose of satisfyingthe sum due on
charming in an ankle-lengthgown
100 dollarsand an Attorney's fee
Daceaaed
sjx
(6)
north,
Range
thirteen
JACOBUS NYIIOFF, Defied
said mortgage,besides the tesea
of blue triple sheer crepe, trim
of
Thirty-five
dollars,
as
provided
(|8) weat, thence north twenty *
Albert P. Zuidema having filed in
paid and easts and charges of said
with silver. Miss Koeman was
It appearing to the mart that the
for
in
aaid
mortgage,
and
no
suit
t^ds. thence west four
Mid court hW prtiti in, praying for tisale, includingan attorney fee and
tired in wine-colored triple
.time for presentation of elaima
or
proceedings
at
law
having
been
rod , thence south twenty
cense lo sell the intereat of said et
any taxes and insurance premiums
crepe. Immediately following
against
said
estate
should
be
lim•'•l1-. thence east four (4)
t«ie in certain real eitate tnerein instituted to recover the moneys se- now due or to become due before
ceremony a wedding supper was
ited, and that a time and place he
cured by aaid mortgage,or any
rt>ds to p »'nt of beginning,and
described.
served. The bridegroomis emdate of said sale end paid by tha
appointed to receive, examine and
port thereof.
e-nta.i. ,.g one-half acre of
ployed by Hector A. Brouillet, a
undersigned,the said mortgage will
adjust all elaima and demands It ieOrderd,That tha
land.
Notice ia Hereby Given, that by
Chicago attorney. The newlyweds
be foreclosedby sale of the mortagainstpaid deceased by and before
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
copD»‘
m| February 5, 1934.
Cth day af March, A. ». 1934
left immediately for Chicago.
gaged premises to the highest bidsaid
cotfrt:
tained in aaid mortgage,and the
THE 1IUDSONVILLE STATE
der at public auction or vendue on
It is Ordered. That creditors af raid at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
BANK.
statute
in such case made and proMr. and Mrs. John Van Andel
deceased are required to preset > theit «aid probate office, be and is here- vided, on Monday the 19th day of the
FRED
F.
McEACHRON.
were surprisedFriday evening
claims to raid court at said Prohaw by appointed for hearing said peti- March, 1934, at ten o’clock in the
27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,
when a group of former neighbors Conservator of The Hudsonville Office on or before the
Mate
Bank,
tion, and that nil persons interested forenoon, the undersigned will, at
gathered at their home on Central
A.D.1884,
Mortgagee.
in said estate appear before said the Nortn Front Door of the Courtavenue. Mr. and Mrs. Van Andel
Klk
day of May. A. D. 1934
totirt,at said time and place, to house in the City of Grand Haven,' it
O.dock ^ the tdrenoon, at
formerlyresided on the old Hol- DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
•t it a o’clock rn the foreaoon.said how cause why a license to aell the Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- thp north frollt door of the Court
land-Zeelandroad. The evening
time *nd place being hereby appointed mterest of said eatate in said real ing the place where the Circuit
was spent in playing games, after Businesa Address:
Holland, Michigan.
for Ihe examinationand adjustmentnf estate should not be granted;
Court for the County of Ottawa is
which refreshments were served.
all claims and demanda agaimt aaid
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
It Is Further Ordered, that pub held, sell at public auction,to the
deceased.'
Milo Oosterbaan, Mr. and Mrs.
lie notice thereof be given by pub- highest bidder, the premiees de, County of Ottawa,
•
Expires May 5.
George Regnerus, Mr. and Mrs.
tgnKP, or so said premises being described as
I'cation of a copy of this order, scribed in said mortgage,
It is Further Orde»e4 That publh
much thereof, as may be ne<
necessary follows:
Albert Lamberta, Mr. and Mrs.
notice thereof be given oy publication for three successiveweeks previouf
Andrew Haamstra, Mr. and Mrs.
to pay the amount due on said
All that certain piece or pareel
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
HolMORTGAGE SALE
of a copy of thisorder for three auccet
Tony Steinfort, Mr. and Mrs. Cymortgage, with six per cent interof land situate and being in
land
City
News,
a
newspapei
rive weeks previoua to aaid day of heat
rus Vande Luyster, Mr. and Mrs.
est, and all legal costs, together
the Towpahli
ingin the Holland City Neva anew*, printed and circulated in said
Andrew Westenbrock, Mr. and Mrs.
Default having been made in the
with said Attorney’s fee of 'niirtyin the
John Groeneveld, Mr. and Mrs. conditions of a certain mortgage paper printed and circulated in said county.
five dollars, the premises being deState
Raymond Pas, Mrs. Henry Bauw- dated the 5th day of May; 1926, county.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
scribed in said mortgage as folscribed as follows,
CORA VANDEWATKR.
kamp, Harvey Bauwkamp and Mr. executed by Donald E. Alward and
Judge rt Probate.
lows, to-wit:Fart of Lota Twelve
Commencing twelve and oneJudge #( Probate.
and Mrs. John Van Hekken.
Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mortA true copy.
(12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition half (12%) feet south and one
A tro* copy—
ragors, to The Hudsonville State
No. two (2) to the Village, now
hundred seventy-six and sixHARRIET SWART,
HARRIET SWART,
Bank, a Michigan corporation,of
City, of Holland, Michigan, bounded
tenths (1764) feet east of the
Register of Probate.
Miss Wilhelmina Poll entertained
R witter ol t*rohote
Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortgaon the North side by a line parallel
northwest comer of Lot fortya group of friendsat her home on
gee, and which said mortgage was
with the North Margin line of
two (42) of Spring Lake Beech,
Lakewood boulevard, the occasion
recorded in the office of the Reg
1S664 -Expires Feb. 10
Twenty-third street, extended westthence running east forty (40)
being her twelfth birthday.Games
! 14412— Kip. Feb. 10
ward and Ninety (90) feet North
feet, thence southerly parelM
were played, after which refresh- iater of Deeds of Ottawa County, fTATB Off MKMIOAM - tfes Prata*
therefrom, bounded on the South
with the west line or said Let
ments were served by Mrs. W. Poll Michigan, on the 7th day of May, Court far tha Gouty ot Ottawa.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages, ! At a HMtoa «f mM Court, hril m *•
by a line' parallel with the line so
and Miss Margaret Poll. The on
forty-two (42) to the south line
Court for the County of Ottawa
Page 427; and whereby the pow- ProhattOffloo tu tha GKj af Oraa4 iwaa
established, and Forty-two (42)
guests were the seventh grade
thereof, thence west forty (40)
At a Mteion of raid Court, held at
er of sale contained in said mort- if aaid Coaatv. on the 18th day of
girls of Beechwoodschool.
feet South therefrombounded on
feet, thence northerly to plaee
the Probate Officein the Citv of Grand
gage has become operative,and no Jan.. A. D.
the East by the West margin line
of b»KMnff.
suit or proceeding at law having > Praatnt, Hon. Cora Vaadiwator.
Haven in Mid County, on the 16th day
of College Avenue, on the West by Dated: November 23rd, 1988.
Mrs. W. R. Pembertonenter- been instituted to recover the debt
of Jan., A. I). 1984.
ladga of Probaio.
tained a group of friends recently
a
line parallel with the West
MATILDA C. HANISH,
secured by said mortgage, or any
In the Matter af the Fatate of
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewaler, boundary line of College Avenue,
at a dinner at her home on West
Mortgagee.
part thereof,and there is claimed
Judge
of
Probate.
Twentieth street. The evening to be due on the date hereof for
and one hundred and thirty-two TAGGART ft KINGSTON,
AUGUST H. LANDWEHR.
was spent in playing bridge. Eight principal and interest and attorla the Matter of tha Estate of
(132) feet West therefrom,situated
Attorneys
mays for Mortgagee.
Mentally Incompetent
guests were present.
neys’ fees provided in said mortJACOB
KLOOSTERM
AN. Deceased In the City of Holland, County of
1087 Michigan Trust
ust Building,
Lou se Landwehr having filed in
Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
gage/ the sum of $3,127.84;
Grand
Rapids, Mich.
John
Kloostertnan
having
filed
in
nid
court
her
second
annual
account
The Past Noble Grands and their
Dated : December 14, 1938.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
husbands will hold a party Wed- hereby given that pursuant to the u Guardiah of said estate,and her aaid court his petition praying that a
KATE DEUR,
certain
inatiument
in
writing,
purnesday evening, February 14, at statute and said power of sale in petitionpraying for the allowance
Mortgagee.
porting
to
be
the
last
will
and
testathereof,
the home of Mrs. Dora Haight, 217
ELBERN
PARSONS,
Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney.
said mortgage contained, for the
ment of aaid deceased,now on Ole in
East Eighth street.
It is Ordered. That the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
aaid court be admittitoto probate
Business Address:
Mth day of Fahruary, A. D., 1934
on said mortgage,the costa and
738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
and that the administrationof aaid
Holland, Michigan.
charges of said sale, and any taxes at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at estate be granted to himself or to
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Expires May 5
and insurance premiums paid by •Aid Probate Office,be and is hereby eome other eui table person;
the mortgagee before the date of appointed for examining nod allow
Expires March 10
Expires February 10.
MORTGAGE SALE
It is Ordered, that the
sale, the said mortgage will be lag Mid aceount.
MORTGAGE
SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the foreclosedby sale of the premises
13th 4y of March, A. D. 1934
Default having been made in the
It la Further Ordered, That pubconditions of a fcertain mortgage to the highest bidder at public aucWhereas,default has been made
dated the 25th day of September, tion or vendue on the ith day of lic Wicerthereofbe given by pub- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at conditions of a certain mortgage
in the conditionsof a certain mort1926. executed by Donald E. Al- May, 1934, at three o’clock in the lication dtf a copy of thia order for said Probate Office, be and is here- dated the 26th day of October, 1929,
gage executed by Clarence E. Umward and Freda V. Alward, his afternoon of said day at the north three successiveweeks previous to by appointed for hearing said petiexecuted by Russell S. Harrington lor and Vera M. Umlor, his wife,
wife, as mortgagors, to The Hud- front door of the court house in said day of hearing,in the Holland tion; <
and Minnie Harrington, husband to Frank Zimmer, dated August 30,
sonville State Bank, a Michigan the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa City News, a newspaper printed and
It is Further Ordered.That public and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert 1928, and recorded September 1,
circulated
in
aaid
county.
corporation,of Hudsonville.Mich- County, Michigan, that being the
notice -----thereof be ^
given
--------by
, rpublicatien
------ Lampcn and Jeanette Lampen, hus- 1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgageeon
igan. as mortgagee, and which said place of holding the CircuitCourt
CORA VANDEWATER.
of acopy of this order, once each week band and wife or the survivor,as page 368, in the office of the Regmortgage was recorded in the of- for the said County of Ottawa, said
Judge of Probaio.
for three lueeeMlve weeks previous mortgagees, and which said mort- ister of Deed* of Ottawa County.
fice of the Register of Deeds of premises being described as fol- A true easr—
to said day of hearing in the llelland gage was recorded in the office of Michigan, and
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the lows:
Harriet Swart
City News, a newspeper printedand the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Whereas, the said mo
4th dav of October, 1926, in Liber
The following describedland and
Register of Probate
circulatedia aaid county.
County, Michigan, on the 25th day conveyed said property by
140 of Mortgages,on Page 558; premise®, situatedin the Village of
CORA VANDEWATKR.
of November, 1932, in Liber 153 of Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M.
and whereby the power of sale con- Hudsonville, County of Ottawa,
Judge of Probate.
Mortgages, on Page 297 ; and it be- Knauf, his wife, on March 8, 1930,
tained in* said mortgage has be- State of Michigan, viz:
ing provided in said mortgage that which deed was recorded March 4,
come operative, and no suit or pro-Buy Holland Sugar
A true copy—
ceeding al law having been insti$300.00 should be paid on the prin- 1930, in Liber 246 of Deeds on page
The south eighty-sevea and
, HARRIET SWART.
tuted to recover the debt secured
cipal sum each year and in default 358, in the office of the Register
one-half (87%) feet of the folRegister of Prohnte.
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof for the space of thirty days of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michilowing description(exceptthat
14481-Exp. Feb. 17
thereof, and there is claimed to be
the whole amount of principaland gan, and
part sold off the north westerSTATE OF MICHIGAN - The Prebate
due on the date hereof for princiinterest shall become due and payly side to the Ottawa County
Whereas,the amount claimed to
Oort
for
the
Ceanty
of
Ottawa.
pal and interest and attorneys’ fe«i
Road Commission for highway
able, and the said mortgageeshav- be due upon said mortg^e at the
At a session of said Coon, held at
Expires April 14
provided in said mortgage, the sun
purposes), commencing at a
ing elected to declarethe whole date of this notice for principal, in(he Probate Office ia the City ef Graad NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of $2,961.80;
point on the eaat line of Secamount due, and whereby the pow- terest, taxes paid, insurance paid
Haves la ihM County, ea the 31st day
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
tion thirty-two (32) where the
Default having been made in the er of sale contained in said mort- and the statutory attorney fee is
ef
January,
A.
D.
1984.
hereby given that pursuant to the
southeasterlybank of the Lake
conditions of a certain mortgage gage has become operative and no
Present: Hon. Cora Vandeweter, given by Anthony Peerbolt and suit or proceedings at law have the snra of Five thousand, Eight
statute and sail power of sale in
Shore Railroad right of way,
hundred Forty-threeand 69-100
Jadge
of
Probate,
said mortgage conUined, for the
later Chicago and West MichiJennie Peerbolt,his wife, to George been instituted to recover the debt ($5,843.60)Dollars,and no suit or
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
gan Railway, “now Pere Marla tbe Batter of the Estate ef
Havedink, dated the 26th day of secured by said mortgage, or any proceeding at law or in chancery
on said mortgage,the costs and
quette Railroad,” crosses the
JOSEPH If'. THOMPSON, Deceased January. 1925, and recorded in the part thereof, and there is claimed having been institutedto recover
charges of said sale, and any taxes
east line of said section, thence
office of the Register of Deeds for to be due on the date hereof for
the debt now remaining secured
and insurance premiums paid by
southerly along said section
Mary
having filed in Ottawa County, Michigan, on Jan- principal,interest, attorneys' fees
thereby or any part thereof;and *
the mortgagee before the date of
line thirteen (13) rods, thence
said court her petition praying that uary 28, 1925, in Liber 140 of Mort- provided in said mortgage, and also
sale, the said mortgage will be
westerly parallel with the
the administration of said estate gages, on page 221, on which mort- taxes paid by the mortgagee*, the
Whereas,default has been made
foreclosedby sale of the nremises
north line of said section to
be granted to Edward B Scott or gage there is claimed to be due
in the payment of money secured
sum
of
$2,151.92;
to the highest bidder at public aucthe right of way of the said
to some other suitableperson,
or pnnci
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is by said mortgage whereby the
tiort or vendue on the 7th day of
Railroad, thence northeasterly
pal and interest the sum|
of Eight
It is Ordered. That tbe
hereby given that pursuant to the power of sale contained therein
May, 1934, at three o’clock in the
along said railroad right of
een Hundred Ninety-two and 81- statute and said power of sale in has become operative;
4th lef ef Much A. 1. 1934
afternoon of said day at the north
way to the place of beginning,
100 ($1,892.81)dollars, and an atNow, therefore,notice is hereby
front door of the court house in
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at torney’s fee as provided for in said mortgage contained, for the
containingin all about seventythe city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
one one-hundredths(71-100) said probate office, be and is here- said mortgage, and no suit or pro- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due given that by virtue of said power
of sale contained in said mortgage,
County, Michigan, that being the
acres of land.
by appointedfor hearing eaid petition; ceedings at law having been insti- on said mortgage,the taxes paid
by the mortgagees, the costs and and in pursuancethereof,end of
place of holding the Circuit Court
Dated February 5th, 1934.
tuted to recover the moneys sefor the said County of Ottawa, ' THE HUDSONVILLE STATE It is Farther Ordered. That PabHc cured by said mortgage, or any charges of said sale, and any taxes the statute in such case made and
notice thereofbe given by pebliea- part thereof
and insurance premiums paid by provided, the said mortgage will
said premises being described as
BANK,
follows:
tioa of a copy of this order for three
FRED F. BIcEACHRON,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the mortgageesbefore the date of be foreclosedby a sale of the mortThe followingdescribedland
Conservator of The Hudsonville seeceeeive weeks pre visas to said day that by virtue of the power of sale the sale, the said mortgage will be gaged premises at public auction,
of koariag ia tka Holland City News, contained in said mortgage and foreclosed by sale of the nremises at the North front door of the
and premises, situated in the VilState Bank.
lage of Hudsonville,County of OtMortgagee. a newspaper printed and circalated in pursuant to the statute in such to the highestbidder at public auc- Court House, at Grand Haven, In
tawa, State of Michigan, vis:
DIEKEMA. CROSS ft TEN CATE, said ceanty.
case made and provided, the said tion or vendue on the 9th day of the County of Ottawa and State
Commencing fifty feet (50
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
CORA VAN DF. WATER, mortgage will be foreclosedby sale March, 1934, at three o’clock in the of Michigan, that being the place
ft.) south of Hio northeast corBusiness Address:
A tree copy:
Jadge of Probole of the premises therein described afternoon of said day at the north of holding the Circuit Court within
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
Holland, Mkhigaa.
at public auction to the highest front door of the court house in the said County, on
HARRIET SWART,
Block two (2) of Hudson’s Adbidder at the North front door of city of Grand Haven, Ottawa CounWednesday, tbe 14th day of FebRegister
of
Prebate
dition “or Origins!Plst" of the
Bey HoPaad Sagar
the Court House in the City of ty, Michigan, that being the place ruary, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock.
Village of Hudsonville,thence
Grand Haven, Michigan, on
of holding the Circuit Court for Eastern Standard Time, in the
west one hundred fifty (160)
Mondav, the 16th day of April, A. the said County of Ottawa. Said forenoon of said day. The descripfeet, thence south forty-five
D. 1934, at three o’clock in the premises being described as fol- tion of the premises covered by
(46) feet, thence east one hun(afternoon of that day. Eastern lows:
said mortgage, which are situated in
dred fifty (150) feet, thence
jXl IN GRANITC OR
P6,
Standard Time, which premises are
the Township of Wright, County
The East one-half (E. 1-2)
north forty-five(45) feet to
described in said mortgage as folof Ottawa, State of Michigan, is as
of
the
South
East
Quarter
(S.
point of beginning, being -a
lows, to-wit:
follows:
E. 1-4) of the South West
strip of land out of the center
The East forty-two (42)
I
The north t
Quarter (S. W. 1-4) of the
of Lots fifteen(15) and Sixfeet of Lot One hundred fortythe west half
South East Quarter (S. E. 1-4)
teen (18) and seventeen (17)
one
(141)
of
Steketee
Bros.
T
here today and gone tomor*
quarter of
of Section Thirty (30) Townof Block two (2) of said plat
Addition to the City of Holtown eij
ship Six (6) North, Range Fif•AJ row, yet time can never blot out the memory of
Dated February 5th. 1984.
land, according to the recorded
teen wo
teen (16)
rat,
* Township of
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE
plat thereof,all in the City of
a smiling lace ... a cheerful voice. So — maik the
acres
Oli
of Ottawa, State
BANK,
Holland, Ottawa County, Michlaat resting place ol that loved one . . . with a
of
FRED MCEACHRON.
igan.
Dated
11, 1933.
Conservator of The Hudsonville
GEORGE HAVEDINK,
CO.
State Bank,
LAI
Local Kepreoentative
Mortgagee
LOKKER AND DEN HERDER j
t'.
DIEKEMA, CROSS * TENCATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
BERT WESTENBROEK, 94 W. !8th St„ Holland, Mich.
for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michinn.
Dated: January 10, 193L
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MICHIGAN-ThaPw

•TATI OF
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court for the County of Ottawa. hate Coait for the Coaaty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
At a saatioa of said Court, bald at
Default having been made in the
the Probate office in the City of tha Probata Office ia tha Cityof Graad
conditions of a certain mortgage
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PHONE 2020

Account Files
Advertising Blotters

When
In

Need
of

PRINTING

Announcements
Auction Rills
Radges, Ribbons

Bank Forms
Banquet Folders
BereavementCards
Bill and Charge Statements
Bill Heads
Bills of Fire
Birth Announcements
Booklets
Business Announcements
Business Cards
Business Stationery
Catalogues
Calling

Prices
1

Reasonable

Cards

Christmas Cards
Checks and Drafts
Circulars
CommercialStationery
Concert Programs
Correspondence Stationery

Coupon Books
Dance Programs
Dance Tickets
Deposit Slips
Directories
Dodgers
Draft Notices
Duplicate Blanks
Envelopes
Filing Cards
Financial Statements
Gummed Labels

Hand

Bills

Hotel Note Heads
Index Cards
Invitations
Invoices
Invoice Files

Ledger Leaves
Legal Blanks
Letterheads
Letter Files
Linen Tags
Loose Leaf Note Books
Manuscript Covers
Meal Tickets

Menus
Notes, Promissory
Notices, Collection
Office Snppliea
Order Blanks

Pamphlets
Pencil Pads
Placards
PrescriptionBlanks
Recital

Programs

Receipts
Reception Cards
Remittance Cards
Robber Stamps
Ruled Stationery

Show Cards
Stamp Pads
Store Sale Bills

Tag Envelopes
Telephone Directoriei
Tickets •
Ungummed Labels

Warrants
Wedding Invitations
Window Cards

-

-

Scott

’

-

-

MARBLE

MONUMENTS

m

OVED ONES ARE

“

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
‘•The Printer,

Who Know Hou"
-

MU9TE-DYKSTRA

MONUMENT.

I

Li

.

News

ral areas and City Health Depart- No. 1,

Grand Haven, a o«« grower
for the Lake Shore Sugar company, Holland,is the champion

ments.

Society

Items

Ryzenga, the ________ ___ _
birthday. The evening was sj
A class for persons in lip-read- beet grower of the state. Mr. Kieft
in playing beano, for which pi
ing may be organised, here as the was awarded a silver trophy duratte Jiecling' Ever>,onewelcome to
• t f
Miss Frances Patmos enter- were awarded. The honored g
result of a recent survey which ing farmers' week at East Lansing.
Allegan county wheat allotment
was the recipient of gifts. A _____
tsined
with
a
surprise
shower
at
formad church will be held Monday showed the number of residents Mr. Kieft made an average of 19.7
course luncheon was served.Those payments, more than 812,000 in
BOOK SPECIALS
With impaired hearing approxi- tons per acre on 4 acres, or a total her home Friday evening in honor honoring Mrs. Ryzenga were
tveninr,Feb. 12, at 7:80 o’clock.
checks, representing the first inof Miss Dena De Witt, a bride-tomated 76. The survey was made of 78.8 tons.
Jake
Schaap,
Mrs.
John
stallment
to
Allegan
county
wheat
be. Games were played for which
Clans
Miss Sarah Slaaer has returned by Paul G. Behnke of Grand Rapfanners who signed contracts to
Prizes were awarded. Miss De Mrs. Arthur Schaap, Mrs. H<
Nicholas Schmitt has returned to
to her home in Kalamazoo after ids, field agent for the United
Mduce wheat productionduring
Schaap, Mrs. Johanna Schaap, '
Witt
was
presented
with
a
console
201 Wert l»th St
his home on East Eighth street,
SBendinff several days with rela1884 and 1986, have been received
I, Ryzenga. Mri. G. Michmer
Dr. W. Maaselink’sbook on “Ten
after - being confined to Hollan table. Refreshmentswere served zen. Mrs. Henry Van Dyke,
taves her
•by County Agricultural Agent A.
to the nine guests present.
hospital for a few days. Schmitt
|D. Morley and are being distributed Commandmenta,”ordered before
Walter Cojiter. Misses Ada
that
suffered body injuries
in _
a crash
- ---...
board
of education.
Coster, Miss Doi..
the treasurer of the Allegan February 1, $1.00; after February
A meeting of the Holland Labor
A regular meeting of the Parentin which his car is said to have
. .junty Wheat Production Control 1, $1.60.’
association will be held this Friday
Teacher associationof Pine Creek, Schaap, Miss Henrietta Haverdi
association.Of the 324 men signGeorgy Roek of California has struck a tree on the old Waverly school was held Friday evening. •nd Miss Alice Ryzenga.
evening at 7:80 o'clock in the city
road north of the city. He was
"Deep Snow," by Missionary Kul-'
ling wheat reduction contracts, 820
been visiting relatives in Drenthe,
rushed to the hospital in an am- After the business sessionthe folthat Spare
have been notified to call for their per* (paper), 60 centa.
Zeeland, Holland and other places.
bulance. Schmitt is employed as lowing program was presented: Mr. and Mrs. John Pippel of Coon chaeks.uMjllttiHMl
‘‘Only Yesterday,” by Allen, $1.
Allison Van Zyl is ill at his home He has not seen his parents in 14
persville
announce
the
marriage
of
vocal
solo
by
Garry
Ter
Beek,
aca die maker at the Hart & Cooley
•i *
years.
. Dutch Settlement in Michigan,” iata Profit With
on State street with pneumonia.
plant.
companied by
Margaret their daughter,Miss Miriam De
Beach; talk. “The Difference Be- Witt, to Robert W. Gordon. Jr., of 'Corn and hog meetings sched- bv Aleida J. Pieters, only 85 centa.
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Kendrick of
The CWA has been beautifying Dr. Bartlett of Muskegon wil1 tween the Old and the New Out- this city on January 28. Mr. and uled. The first series of corn and Many others by Spurgeon,Dr. A.
Kuyper,
8tp6
Kalamazoo spent several days in the Harlem school, also culling out conduct the chest clinic in the old look on Education.” by Mrs. Ralph Mrsj Jordon will make fheir home
till
Holland as the guests of their son- dead trees and making other, im- hospital annex next Tuesday after- Gunn: trumpet solo, by Miss EveMonday, February 12, at 10 a.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. provements. Many rural schools ernoon from 1 to 4 o’clock.
*
lyn Beach, accompanied by Miss
m.. Pullman Co-op.
Milton L. Hinga.
are being benefited through this
Margaret Beach; violin solo by
avenue.
Ned Shaw, accompaniedby Mrs.
Buy Holland Sugar
The elders of Trinity Reformed
Carl Shaw; play, “Dr. I Fix ’Em,
iiwiiuay, rworuary A*. I
church
_hurch will meet this Friday eveMr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Lapish
Holland’s mayoralityracemay de- by members of the Montello Park
m., Watson Grange hall.
ning at the home of Albert Hoektoday mark the fifty-eighthanni- velop into a situation with the Parent-Teacher association:piano
Tuesday, February 18, at 10 a.
versary of their marriage at their three rival candidates of two years solo, by Miss Evelyn Beach; reci- fence thmt need “to
>ttoal j m„* rmmiw'fwjT&ll!
home in Holland, where they have ago again competing for the office. tations,by Adele Swenson; vocal
Mr. and Mrs. Earl De Free have
resided since 1892. Their daugh- At that time Mayor Nicodemus solo by Miss Helen Shaw and set0 tel1 friend*: “HE STILL
i3' *• 2 >
moved to a residenceat 722 Michiters are Mrs. Bert Habing, Mrs. Bosch triumphed over Albert P. lections by a kitchen band comShe wil1
SO DON’T
gan avenue.
osed
of
a
group
from
the
Montello
ing aiong wun me norae and the
Allan F. Harris and Mrs. Joseph Kleis, president pro tem of the
7:30
SEND
Nature's Perfect ValenBorgman, all of this city. Mr. and council, and Sears R. McLean, of P’ark P.-T. A.
wood-burningstove about twenty
Wednesday, February 14, at 10
tine. Let us deliver your message of love to Mother, Wile
Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst,of 62 W. Mrs. Lapish are natives of Eng- the Holland Furnace Co. Although
years ago. Today it is almost nonm., Leighton Town hall.
or Sweetheart.
First street, recentlysubmitted to land and Canada, respectively, and no formal statement has been
Tuesday marked the fifty-third existent. But it is coming back.
Wednesday, February 14, at 2
an operationat Holland hospital.
The differenceis that while the p. m.f Way land Town hall.
were married in Sault Ste. Marie issued by any of the men, friends wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Witvliet, o:
of 280 Riv- old fence was built chiefly for proin 1876, where they resided until of McLean are circulating petitions Mrs. Matthew Witvlfet,
Mailing lists have been furnished
Mrs. Anna Van Z an ten has been they located in Holland. Mr. Lap- to place him in nominationand er avenue, who have been residents tection — to mark the owner's to the county agriculturalagent by
awarded a life membership in the ish for years was connected with friends of Bosch and Kleis are of this community for nearly 70 premises and keep out the neigh- moat of the postmasters in the
women’s board of domestic mis- the firm of Wareham A Lapish, confident they will reenter the years. Both Mr. and Mrs. Witvliet, bor’s dogs and other wandering.county as requested by the United
Store Phone 9496— Greenhouse Phone 5425—238 River Ave.
73 and 74 years old, respectively, creaturesin a day when American 1 States post office department.
sions in the Reformed Church in stone cutters and contractors and race.— Grand Rapids Press.
were born in Vriesland,near Hol- cities were new— the modern fence Some have not. If you receivemail
America through the gift of the stone for many of Holland’s large
land, and have lived in this vicinity is being built for beauty’s sake, and your neighbor does not tell
ssionary society
Women's Misrio:
buildingswas designed and cut by
Maurice M. Marcus of this city, their entire life with the exception says the Home and Field
Hope church of Holland. She is the firm from the Waverly quareld mag»- him about the meetings.The first
series of meetings are for the purthe widow of Rev. J. J. Van Zan- ries, located northeast of this city. recent graduate of New Brunswick, of a few years in Grand Rapids and zine.
N. J., Theological seminary, has Grand Haven. From Grand
,aH
Haven
ten, who died in 1908 after serv
Americans with a feeling for pose of explaining the program,
been installedpastor of the Re- the couple moved back to Vriesland beauty are coming to realizethat what a farmer must do to qualify!
ing several Reformed pastorates.
Ravmond Horling, 23, of Coop- formed church at Readington, N. TAP
a uklApf
-* - *
-M
•
for a
short time before settling long .....
—
stretches
of unbroken and un- »fid what papers he should rill out.
ille,died
••
ersville,
at Butterworth hos- J. Ministers taking part in the down in Holland, where Mr. Witadorned front lawns open to the I” * B*,ort time a second series of
An allotment of money, repre- pital Monday afternoon and Stew- service were Rev. Milton J. Hoff- vliet was engaged in the clothing street are almost m unattractive meetings will be conducted for the
senting approximately 5 per cent art Bolthuis,21, was in a serious man of New Brunswickseminary, and hardware business.
as the unending miles of uniform purpose of signing contracts.
o
of material allowancesin the conditionas the result of an auto- former professor at Hope college,
picket fences in the old days, points
county, has been granted for CWA mobile accident early Sunday and Rev. John E. Kuizcnga of
They were married in the Vries- out G. K. Geerlings,the writer, an
Allegan, through the president’s
morning
in
Coopersville
when
the
Princeton Theologicalseminary, land Reformed church by the late authority on landscape gardening. birthday ball, contributed $80 to
work, Miss Deborah Veneklasen,
car
in
which
they
were
riding
former presidentof Western Theo- Rev. Peter De Free. In 1881, they The average residentialdistrict,
county administrator,of Holland,
Warm Springs Sanitarium Endow_____
states. The money will be used home from a dance crashed into a logical seminary.
became affiliated with First Re- costly though its homes msy be, tent fund. Grand Haven cleared
for rural schools throughout the large tree in order to avoid strikformed church of this city, of which presents a general effect of monot- |150 for the fund also.
county which are excavating base- ing another automobile.
they are still members. Mr. and ony. And that, thinks Mr. Geer- $160 for this fund also.
Buy Holland Sugar
the Qualified Electors of the City
ments. A large amount of money
Mrs. Witvliethave three daughters, lings, is because the householder
• • •
for materials is expected next
Mrs. Dan Hollander of Grand Rap- content with a front lawn, wellBuy Holland Sugar
Fred Schulmeyerand family visof Holland, State of
Mr. Prentice of the Fruit Ex- ids, Mrs. Wallace Kuite of Holland
week.
change presented a propositionto and Miss Anna Witvliet at home. kept perhaps and adorned with an ited Zeeland last week; they now
R#v. Harold F. Weston, pastor of the councilthat the Village apply They also have three grandchil- occasionaltree or shrub, but lack- live in Martin, Allegan county.
Notice whereby given that in conformity with
ing individualdistinction.
Walter Felon, 14, son of John E. Allegan Methodist church,is chair- for a CWA grant in the amount of dren.
*i»c
cimuBcu
iruni
yam,
iaia
OUl
The
enclosed
front
yard,
laid
out
Felon, 272 Fairbanks avenue, was man of activities at the Boy Scout approximately 830,000 to apply torl* J.MlC. gin Elec,ion Llw" L 'he undenigred City
Beginning March 1, the western
injured on his way to school when anniversary week which will begin ward the construction of a cold
Uerk, will upon any dey, except Sunday or a legal
Bravo, Route
r n
n iliT^ir*! L
| ten
*c,, miles
luuCB of
»» oravo,
nouie 2,
Z, now
The Federal Boosters' club held co\ered house in the background gpryed bv the Rravn
he tried to hitch a ride on the rear Wednesday^and continue through storage plant for the FVuit Exiwhday, receive for regiitrationat the City Clerk's
its regular meeting Monday
of a truck, police reported. The Feb. 18. The celebration will open change, the
thl-?'Tr’8 Per,onality trill be served by Route Trot?/
Fruit Exchange to
il auditorn
Felon boy was sliding behind the with Scouter’s rally day on the
Office the name of any legal voter in eaid City not
deed the property to the Village Which the BeeehwnnH Ron.tpr. The fact that each
'*nnVU», 01 Wmcn William Van
truck on Eighth street when his initial day and all registered Scouts until the project ____ r _____ T __ which the BeechwoodBoosters were The fact that each person’s taste Hartesveldt is the mail carrier.
completed, and guests. The meeting was opened
already registeredwho may apply in person for such
is different from his neighbor’s
feet struck a bare spot on the 17 years or older are invited to the
» u.a8c uwu
then the Village
deed or tease
lease me
the
a • a
registration.
pavement. He struck his head on last session of the district training property back to the Fruit Ex- with selectionsby Van Dyke’s or- would make such a street one of
chestra. Following the business varied interestinstead of uniform The Allegan fire department has
Ql«nw\s»«t var« 1 l. ~ ----f l . mr
the pavement and it was not until JVXItt-cn
course. Supper
will be served at change.
President Kreager ap- meeting the various Holland town- regularity.
The hours for receiving such registration are bere-elected: Captain, Floyd Harter;
he reached the hospital that he re- 6:30 o'clockat Allegan Methodistpointed
Trustees Jinnette and ship candidates introduced them- That is why the enclosure is lieutenant, Glenn Knapp; secretary,
tween
8:00 A. M. and 5:00 P. M. provided, however,
gained consciousness. He was dis- church. Thursday will _______
mark anni- Weed
_____ __
_ to
w confer
lld y
as _
a __________
committee
charged to his home later in the versary day in the schools of the with the l^iT'E^changeVrornR- selves. John Eilander, who an- coming back, either as a simple Orson Coburn; treasurer,Harolu
that on
morning. Chief Lievense said the county. Speakers and demonstra-tee composed of Mr. Prentice and nounced himself as candidate for picket affair, but different from its Bostwick. Henry O. Maentz was
clerk, explained that petitions must neighbors; as a low stone wall sur- elected fire chief for life several
driver of the truck did not know tions will feature programs to be
on the above be in his office not later than Feb- mounted by pickets; as a fence years ago.
the boy was on the rear of his
o’eux'
ruary 12. Other candidates are as composed of interestingpanels of
machine.
follows: Jake Oosterbaan for treashigh school. Friday will feature — Saugatuck Commercial-Reconi. urer, M. Laarman and William Ven- pickets,or as a stone wall high
Charges of driving while drunk,
The Health Unit has been inenough to shut off the view except
the office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
home day when each Scout is exlodged against Herman Wiegmink
huizen as candidates for highway from the entryways.
formed by the Comity Welfare Diacted to do some good turn in the
of
Holland,
were
dismissed
SaturHolland Assembly of Rainbow commissioner; Sherman De Vries
rector, Miss D. Veneklasen, that
Such distinction is not only beaulome. Parents are asked to enter- Girls will sponsor another dance in for constable;Al Vander Yacht for
day morning in Justice court at Alcod liver oil has been purchased
tiful but profitable, says the Home
tain chums at dinner. Saturday
the Masonic Temple Saturday eve- board of review; Mr. Essenburg and Field writer. Homes with well- legan when there was no evidence
for distributionto welfare famiwill be mobilizationday and disning at 8:30 o’clock. Music will be and Cornelius Plakke for superupe designed grounds bring far higher offered to show that Wiegmink had
lies. Cod liver oil is considered
plays will be made in windows of
furnished by Clifford Steketee’s visor, George Tubergan and John prices than those that face on e been intoxicated.The charge was
necessary to the child’s diet. For
will be the last day for receivingregistrations for
stores in the business district. orchestra.
Kleis for justice of the
t
peace.
this reason provisions have been
— - bare and uninteresting landscftpe. brought after Wiegmink had been
Scout
Sunday
will be celebrated
President
Tubergan
announced
that
involved
in
an
automobile
accident
made for providing it Distributhe non-partisan Primiry Election that will be held
!?eb. 11. Each Scout is required to
tion of cod liver oil will be made
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van the next Federal Boosters meeting Mrs. E. Vender Molen of 13 West last week. No damage was done in
on Monday, April 5, 1934.
attend church individually or in a
Ry, 74 East Twenty-first street, at will be held on February 26. After Fifteenth street, who has been con- the accident The drunken driving
body. Lincoln’s birthdayon Feb. 12
the
meeting
the
Federal
Boorters
count
was
dismissed
before
the
trial
the
Holland hospital on January 28, a
fined to her home with pneumonia,
and Feb. 13 will
days. AtV
" ••• be
^ rally
AMI/ vta/o.
daughter, Marjorie Beth; to Mr. defeated the Beechwood Boosters in has been removed to Zeeland hos- had begun.
this time parents of the Scouts will
a
basket
ball
game
by
the
score
of
and Mrs. Lloyd Ohler, 264 West
pital.
have get-togethers.
Clerk of the City of Holland.
Zachary Foster, of South Lyons,
Sixteenth street,at Holland hos- 48 to 38. Refreshments were served
o
HOLLAND. MICH.
by
the
committee.
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster or
pital, on February 3, a daughter;
VRIESLAND
An inspired Holland five sur- to Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas,
Fennville, and Miss Ruth Foreman
prised the Muskegon Big Reds, 21
of Detroit, were married December
268 West Seventeenthstreet,
street,
the
John G. Mecngs, 56, a prominent 16 and are making their home at
to 18, in a southwestern league Holland hospital
pi tel , on February 2. a SS1 p\EndT°;: 80«,ety.ofjht>
Vriesland farmer, died Friday at
battle at the Holland armory. Hol- son, John
Highland Park. Announcement of
his home in Vriesland after a proland opened the game with a free Mrs. Martin .. . .......
the marriagehas hist been made.
longed
illness.
He
was
active
in
throw and Muskexon
tnrow
Muskegon retaliated West Nineteenth street, on JanuZack’s many friendshere wish him
Returning to Holland the group church affairs in this community. and his bride a long life of happiwith a basket,but from that point ary 29, a son, Frank Martin.
Matinees Drily 2:30 -Even. 7 89
gatheredin the basement of the Mr. Meengs is survived by the
on the game was Holland’s.They
ness and prosperity.'•
church for refreshments.Mr. and widow and five children, Nelson
Continuous performances Tuea. had a 6-5 lead at the quarter and
Christian School Circle No. 2 of
• • •
increased
ti to 14-5
leaving Fourteenth Street Christian Re- Mrs. L. W. White and Mr. and Mrs. of Lowell, Grace of Detroit, Gladys
—
--V before
arwuac ICAVHIg
•nd Sac. ONLY.
John C. Ketcham of Hastings,exthe floor at the intermission. Mus- formed church will hold its monthly George Steggerdawere in charge of Grand Rapids and Chester and
Lorenzo at home; three brothers, congressman, is to be speaker at the
kegon tried valiantlyto overcome meeting this Friday evening at of the party.
William of Vriesland, Henry of annual Methodist church father and
the margin with a barrage of long 7:30 at the home of Mrs. B. TinFrin Sat., Feb. 9. 10
.. _______
Mrs. Henry Palmbos of 30 East Morenci and George of
Zeeland, son banquet Feb. 18. Mr. Ketcham
shots, but the lead was too great holt.
Notice U hereby given that a Primary ElecRun” at
u Disicis,
sisters, mrs.
Mrs. Jonn
John Vj.
G. De will talk on
uu *‘A
a Home
xiuuic xviui
Richard Barthelmess and Ann to overcome. Paawe was high point
Fifteenth street, entertaineda •nd two
man for Holland with 9 points.
According to reports there is a group of children Monday after- Jonge of Vriesland and Mrs. A. Grand Haven. The father and son
<ints. He
Dvorak
tion
for
the purpote of nominatingcandidates for
also played a stellar gime at his mixup in the registrationof per- noon in honor of her son, Glenn, E. Van Lente of Holland, also sur- speakershave not been selected
vive.
Funeral
services
were
held
who
celebrated
his
fourth
birthday.
Ketchi
_etcham
is
well
known
in
Allegan
guard position.Vande Water and sons who are to pay $2 each per
the offices of Supervisor, Clerk, Highway
Marcus each had 4 points.Robert- year for the old age pension fund. The little guests played several Monday afternoon at 1:15 o’clock county as a former congressman.
•
•
•
at the home and at 2 o’clock at
miwioner, One Justice of the Peace for full ter n
son with 6 points and Morin with 4 Allegan County Clerk Warner games, for which prizes were
dainty two-course Vriesland Reformed church, Rev.
were high scorers for Muskegon. states they had gotten nicely start- awarded.
Another step toward the refour Constables and one member of the Boa id of
Muskegon only made 2 out of 9 ed in the county to carry on the luncheon was served at a table dec- E. E. Heeren officiating. Burial opening of the Fruit Growers’ State
orated in pink and green. Mrs. took place in Vriesland cemetery,
free
throws
while
Holland
got
7
bank
of
Saugatuck
was
made
here
registration
work
when
the
state
Review of theTownshipof Holland, Co. of Ottawa,
Mon., Tuea-, Wed, Thurs.,
o
Palmbos was assisted by Mrs. Walout of 15. Muskegon reserves beat called it off. Later notification
Saturday in a hearing before Judge
NEW RICHMOND
ter Van Mceteren. Eight guests
Feb. 12, 13, 14, 15
and State of Michigan, will be held on
Holland reserves, 21-19, in the pre- was received that blanks would be
Fred T. Miles. Reports on the conwere present.
liminary.—Muskegon Chronicle.
dition of the bank were made by
sent
to
continue
the
registration
Janet Gay nor, Lionel Barry mote,
Mr. Robert Ogden, who has been
5th
OF
1934, and
but nothing has arrived nor have
Miss Estelle De Kraker, daugh- a patient in Plamwellhospitalfor Cashier Lemuel R. Brady, who is
Robert Young & Richard
orders been receivedto go on with ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kra- several weeks, returned to his home also conservator, H. S. Maentz of
that the Polls of said Election will be held open
the state banking departmentand
the work. Answers to letters have ker, and Albert Walters, son of Mr. Monday. He is much improved.
Cromwell
from 7 o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock P. M. on that
not been forthcoming either.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hanson Walter A. Kirkly of the attorney
and Mrs. A. Walters, were united
in
eral’s office,
office the date when the
Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
in marriage at 8 o’clock Friday entertainedin honor of their daugh- general’s
date at the Holland Township Hall located in
o
jeannrs sixieemn
on (P*11!1 0P*n ^ doorz will be set
ter Jeanne's
sixteenth Dirinday
birthday on
evening at the home of the bridefs ier
ZEELAND
parents. Rev. Van Dyke of Grand Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris l at*r aft*r,approval of reports has
'Holland Township east and north of Holland
Carolina
!*>««" received from Washington.
Washington,
H
Ma-!1**1*
_Javen, cousin of the bride, per- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Max MaCity. Petitionsto secure the placing of a name
Harm Mulder, 66, died Sunday formed the single-ringceremonyin honey and family, Miss Marie Gam- (The bank is planning on paying 60
evening at his home, four and one- the presence of about 55 immedi- by, Mrs. Adi Weed and Mr. Vick- 'Per cent of deposits when the instiTuea. Feb. 13,i«GUEST
of any candidate upon any ballot must be filed
half miles south of Zeeland,follow- ate relatives and friends. The brid- ery were dinner
, tiition is opened. Officers and di—Attend the 9 o’clock performing an illness of two days. Surviv- al couple was attendedby Miss
Mrs. J. M. Lee has been ill a few rectorswill be named soon.
with the Township Clerk not later than the 12th
ance and remain as our Guest to
ing are two brothers, Richard of Caroline De Kraker, sister of the days but is better.
• • •
Grand Rapids and Marinus of bride, and Gerben Walters, brother Th
Worthy Levin, Grand Junction,
tee Gene Raymond and Loretta
-Jt Ladies’ Aid met at the home
day of February, 1934, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Overisd, and two sisters, Mrs. Wil- of the groom. The wedding march of the president,Mrs. Willard.Rev. was sentenced to ten days in Jail:
Young in
liam Johnson of Holland and Mrs. was played by Mrs. Neal Houtman. Beckett led devotions.
Ben Lubbers. East Saugatuck, paid
EILANDER, Clerk
Charles Kuyers of Holland. Fu- The bride was gowned in a dark
Zoo In Budapest
Mrs. Eugene Hanson visited- in '818.05; George Edson/Hariey Edneral services were held Wednes- green ensemble and carried a bou- Holland Friday.
son and Fred Montteth, all of OtSupervisor
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the quet of spring flowers.Immediate
Mr. and Mrs. Goetz have re- •ego, each paid a fine and costs of
home and at 2 o’clockat Overisel ly following the ceremony a two- turned from a trip to Florida.
Member of Holland Township Board
$12.25 following their arraignment
Christian Reformed church. Rev. course luncheon
Mrs. Medill of Plainwell was in on charges of violatingthe game
cn
was served, after
G. J. Vande Riet, pastor of Over- which the newly-weds left on a town Monday afternoon.
laws.
isel ChristianReformedchurch,and short wedding trip. Upon their re• • •
Rev. William Pyle of Overisel Re- turn they will reside at 210 West
BEAVERDAM
The Junior Music Study Club
formed church, officiated. Burial Fifteenth street!
will meet at the home of the presitook place in Overisel
o
Miss Anna Schreur, a bride-to- dent Miss Lillian Drought, at
Matinee daily at 230— Even. 7,9
Miss Alice Ryzenga of 747 State be, was honor guest at an alumi- Douglas, Thursday evening.
Buy Holland Sugar
street, enterteLied with a surprise num shower given by the girls' society at her home in Beaverdam
FrL, Satn Feb. 9. 10
Tuesday evening. Refreshments
That s what you can count
were served. Those present were:
Gloria Stuart and Wm. Gargan
Misses Elizabeth Schut, Alice cently received calf for 8,500 uni:
on, every time, from Gren•
in
Schut, Winnie Grazman, Gertrude versa! joints from automobile
Grasman, Rena Steenwyk, Henri- manufi
adier Coal
the genuine
_____ acturers.
rs. The working f<
force
etta Steenwyk,Henrietta Van has been increased from 25 to 40
Bronkhorst, Jessie Bruinooge, Jen- men in the machine department.
ConsolidationMillers Creek.
Notice is hereby given that a Primary Election
nie Gelder, Rena Gelder, Janet
•
*
*
Schreur, Gertie Schreur, Marian
Guaranteed to satisfy you
for the purpose of nominating candidates for the offiSAT., February 10, it
The vote on the beach road and
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No
The business of one concern^the PropositionNo. 1... ........
99
Beaverdam Creamery company, is PropositionNo. 2 ............
101
one that showed a marked gam In Proposition No. 8 ............
102
1933 over the previous year, acA two-thirds vote in favor was
cording to its annual report. The required and fell short a few votes
company had increased patronage on each proposition.
and made J4
14,178
pounds of butter
_____________
E. Ross Farra of the Grand Rapin excess of the 1982 total. The
ids Safety Council was the afterreport shows that 170,688 pounds dinner speaker at the meeting of
of butter were manufactureddurthe Allegan Rotary Club Monday
ing the yeat, the bulk being sold evening. -His subject was “Safety
in Holland, Zeeland and vicinity. Razors, Wool Gatherers and Germ
$80,694.49was receivedin cash for Carriers.’’ He was accompanied by
butter fold ip the market Sto
George Vruggink, president of the
holders’ fund show that recei
council

Yes
180
178

SUGAR
MADE

IN

MICHIGAN

178

____

Fall in

Leva.

ibK

YOUR DEALER FOR

GRENADIER

FOR SALE BY CROC

EVERYWHERE

ces of Supervisor, Clerk,
Justice of the

Peace for

Highway Commissioner,One

full term, four Constables

and

Highway of the Township of Park
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, will be

three Overseersof

County

of

held on

MONDAY, THE

5th

DAY OF MARCH,

1934, and that the Polls of said Election will

open from 8 o’clock A. M.

to 6 o’clock P.

be

M.

held

on that

date at the followinglocationa in aaid Township:
Precinct No. 1 in the
cinct No. 2 in the

Town

Town

Hall in said Prednctfre-

Hall in said Precinct. Peti-

tions to secure the placing of a

name

of any candidate

.

David Kortamp of Saugatuck
had his tonsilsremoved last Fri-

DOUBLE FEATURE

PROGRAM
ffywNqJ - Edmund Lowa

Monday, Jan.
29, resulted In the defeat of the
project by the followingmargin:
oval at Saugatuck on

__

The best for every
household use

Adfiee To Loveioro
Wed, Thun., Rib.

-

them, make sure

Grenadier.

in

BEET

Park Towoship

day afternoon si Douglas Hospital.
cere arid stockholdersof the creamfor irai ir* Fred Berem,

m

pm-

satfMKisjs

No. 2 — Fay Wray and
A*tb,r in “M*d*me Spy".

Mrs. Ora Hass of Pullman sub-

upon any ballot must be filed with the Township
Clerk not later than the 12th day of February, 1934,
•t 5 o’clock P.

GEO*

_

by
J pro#;

N

M.

E.

HENEVELD,

Park

STTPIRTHA

Township Boar$
-I .L- n... _

